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COPARTNERSHIP.

WILLIAM A.HEAHCE,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

PLUMBER!
MAKER

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. ISO FORK
ST., Portland, Me.

jan1ft__dBm
BKOIVNM A

iUAANOW,

Portland,

this

WEE,.

G. P.

Portland,

Mauuiaclurer

Also tor sale

Belt

Leather,

109 FORE

KIVETN anal HIIKS,
n
.‘III fougiTMN Ntrrrt.

sept3<ltt

w. P. FEEEMJlF &

CO.,

210
octG-dly,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

BROKERS,

Furnaces, j

lound in their

Can be

«•

(Opjwwitc

the

y7

Market.)

H. P.

No. SO

DEANE,
and Attorney,

PORTLAND,

U.

Clapp’s Block, Uougres* Mt.

No. N.

FRESCO

KF* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Deeds and Legal Instruments.

Contracts,
July

dtf

W. H.

COUNSELLOR AT
SO LI Cl TO 11

OF

303 Congress St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

LAW,

—AND—

FATEMTS,

SIGN

at

SQUARE.
Refers as specimens of his work to the following
signs:—Lowell & Senter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean Insurance Co., and others on Exchange street; Crosman & Co., S'dilotlcrbcck & Co., Lowell A'
Senter,
and others on Congress street : W. T. Kilborn .V
Co.,
A. D. Reeves, ami others on Free street.
jan9dlm*

CRAM k
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wldgery’s Wburl,
Portland,

LUMBER,

Law,

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

PORTLAND. M NE.
Office -Vo; 17 Free Street,

BOARDS,

M.

auglltf

Nathan Cleaves.

n

PORTLAND, ME.

build

n

Importers

Street,

Boston,

AitlEKICAlV

11 O OEIXG SLA TESf

of all colors, and
to shipping.

slating nails.

Careful attention

paid
aug22-6m

n

|

J ABEZ C. WOOD MAX,

COUNSELLOR

AT

WM. II.

LAW,

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2
in the Griffith block, third story.

n

at

310

General

H

Beering.

Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

scp12dtf

STREET,

JOSEF 11 STORY

A

Penrliyn Marble Co.
Manutacturersand Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Hr acrkth, Tier slabs, Grates
aiidCittMNEY Jo us. liuportcr and dealer in Lnglislt Floor Xiles, German and French Flower 1'ols,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuelt*
and Husls. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

iag22-#m

|

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
FFIOK.

O
Post Office
G.

F,

Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

8HEPLEY._jyiltl
W.

It.

Ex-

on

Counsellor and

Prints, Delaines, and Cottons,

Attorney

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
'1 !l
Jan 4—dtf

C«u;ms

At tiie

very Lowest Market Prices.

Blankets $4.00 pair.

10-4 All Wool

Ninel.

Balmoral
PEItCIVAL ItONNEY,

Counsellor mid Attorney

Law,

at

Morton Mod:, Congress Street,
Two Doom about Preble
House,
PORTLAND, MK.

novlfl

Hoods

IIt'!/

Aren tie
DAVIS,

and

18

CHAri^AN.
/>.

j

ME

novS’SSdtl'

cCAltai:
can

co.

Brothers,

Sale Cheap.
1

WTF. PHILLIPS

Wholesale

Druggist*,

No. 148 Fori* Street.

17’,

Win.

Law,

at

No. 30 ExcliHiigrc St.

Dec C—dll'

Jtoss &

WEENY,
plaht r her b,
ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIO

WORKERS,

PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended
to.
Orders
trom out ol town solicited.
y
May 22—dt t

CARLGTON,

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW.

^Cfcl ludin OooiIm. Itlcala, A c.,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

W.

has removed

Cor.

laulO

tl

BU91EBY

M.
4

Pair.
»

BLOCK,

CONGRESS STREET.

SHORT & LORIXG,

on

band

Center Street**
full

supply

ot

School, Miscellaneous and
lllank Itooks.
STATIONERY OF ALL

KINDS,

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Jkcka, &c.
We have just relieved from New Yorfc

a

full supply oi

HANGINGS,

New patterns anil Choir® Styles.

LAW,

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

us a

Streets,
Iw.

a

jy3(m

call.
SI

■

Short A l.oring,
Free. Comer Center Stie®

HARRIS.

F. It.

R

33

St.

to Messrs

|

Fobes &

Burgess,

(Co.,

Portland,

2,

At Office*

Sr“Canvassors
14—il&wUw

&

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
lound at No. 287 Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGLl

Counsellors at Lnw, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar-

79

12 X PKE.KN C’O.

heretofore existing under the

name

are now

this

day dissolved by

mutual

FERDINAND

consent.

DODGE,

to

CO.,

tb'. >1, it
No. 1G Free

Comiucrrinl

Building,

Market

t

to tbe

new

J&r

Square,

**-•

Insurance Office

IN

THE

CUMBERLAND

BANK

BUILDING,

iyil

dclGdtf

Dissolution

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All i*ersons lioldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor pay meat, and those indebted will please call

THE

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM O. TWuMRLY.

PIANO FORTES

Steinway Instrument,

Celebrated
which he

can

sell at the manniheturer’s

a

good

ONS.

PRICE*.

of ORGANS aud MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

assortment

t&~ Orders lor timing and repairing promptly attended to.
WH. G. TWOMBLV.
November 26, 1806. dtf

Copartnership

HAVING

THE

Morgan, Dyer

&

a

Hewtngland

New Store, Vow Goods.

No. 143

EVANS

&~BAYLEY,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

Commercial Street,

business in

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,

a new

and complete assortment of

FURNITURE,
Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

Crockery,

Bcddingr, Upholstery Goods,
and

HOUSE

a

sep25dtf

nuil

IS

GAN
FIXTURES
—AT—

25 Union §t.,
PORTLAND.

A

dtl

20

Notice.

mlI„

undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, will coutinuc the

FURNISHING

lor

of every

description.

a

Wardrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
EVANS & BA VIE V.

October 1,18CG.

_janljdtf

OLD

STAND,

COR. VINK STREET,

dtf

The subscriber
to
having disposed ot his Bakery
Messrs. Pearson &
Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his former
patrons, being assured that,
from their well known
reputation, they will continue
the business
acceptably.
And lie will take this
opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for
vears.
many

October 1.18GG.

REUBEN KENT.

dtt

formed
lADKBSlGNED h
THE
partnership for the purpose of transacting
vc

Clothing

At

a

Co-

pointed and rejected.

a

under

&

KNIGIIT,

to

ST.

JOHN SMITH.

Go to Adams A Purinton’s

TJERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars ea*
JL
iind a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Whaif,
S. ROUNDS,

Wharfinger.

FOR

your

heS^o^Jdlow

President is directed to send into the Senate
for confirmation.
Hut it is ouly lor the President to
sav—per-

llonse-furnislnng Goods of all kinds;

Carj»e tings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone, J anhern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hangno23d3m
&c.
ings, yiin, low shades,

(

relatives of peers, besides those connected
with lhe peerage by marriage; 117 baronets
lttj
military officers of tlie regulars, 1U8 officers of
the unlitia, yeomanry and volunteers: 11
naval
officers, loo lawyers, 2 surgeons, 1 architect. 4
«ml engineers, 3
newspapercditora„ 10 authors,
i
publisher, 7 bank directors, 7 private bankers,
4 capitalists, 8 iron
masters, 4 contractors, 18
luauiiiaoturers, 49 merchants, ii brewers, 1 shinbudtler, 1 stock-broker, 1 house-agent, and only
near

haps

all the Senate are not aware of it—that
in what he has done in cases of this
description he has but followed the
example of his
and
that
predecessors,
example was in its origin supported, aud in the cases where it has
been billowed since, it has been
supported by
the opinions of tbe several
Attorney Generals who happened to be in office at the time
the instances occurred. Those
Attorney Oeneials were, 1 think,—at least I only recollect
those—Air. Wirt, Air. Taney, All.
Cushing,
Air. Crittduden, Air. Mason, aud I believe
three or four others. The question was not
submitted to me when I was an incumbent of that office; but I had occasion to say
to the President, whose officer 1 was ai that
time, that I Certainly shuuid not give that
opinion, except upon the authority of the
precedent, and il i yielded to that authority
1 should say that as au original
question the
law was really dilVerent.
What 1 said to my friend from Maine at
the former session and what i admitted
to-day
is that in my judgment the President does
go
beyond the power conferred upon him when
lie reappoints a parly whose nomination lias
been presented to the Senate and
rejected, provided the case stands there and stands there
alone, it he thinks
proper to reappoint such
a person, 1 think it is his
duty to inform the
Senate, when he sends that nominee in a second tune lor approval, what were the
peruliat
circumstances which caused him to
disregard
the opinion ot the Senate.
Any newly-discovered facts, aDy evidence which he
supples would operate upou the
judgment ol the
Senate not in their possession at the time they
oled upon the nomination in the first instance, he may produce; hut to disregard tiie
opinion of the Senate upon the exact case on
which the Senate acted, in my
judgment is a
clear abuse, which must be rein, died in some
way or other, and tbe only way to remedy it
is to reject those who
may be nominated

1 h naut-tai tuer.

cilV
L

tion whether that ot itself wouid uot constiground tbr impeachment. It Mr. Madiwas right in saying, as I stated to the
Senate what was in their recollection before—
I only mentioned it tor the purpose of
bringing it more freshly to their recollection—if
Mr. Ma lison was right in saying that au abuse
of the power of removal was a subject for an
impeachment, a fortiori, is the abuse of the
power of appointment in a case in which, if it
is submitted to, the whole
authority ot the
Senate becomes a nullity and is set at defitute a

ance.

.

The Ellen of the War upoa Price*.
A correspondent of the New York
Tribune,
while admitting the effect of Increased duties
and taxes and an inflated currency in
creating
and sustaining high prices tbr eommodties,
calls attention to the enormous
consumption
ot the war as an additional
agency in producing the same result Indeed It is evident
that if the supply of goods be diminished and
the supply of money at the same time increased, the goods will be worth mote aud the
money will be worth less, both operations
tending to produce and maintain high prices.
This has been precisely our experience, as the
Tribune's correspondent thus proceeds to
show:

The

bought

government, which

had

hitherto

little of the people,uli at once became
their best customer. And those whom the
government expenditures made suddenly rich,
also became great consumers. It uceds no
ghost to tell us that every productive farce iu
the country was set in motion by the war. Its
manufactures and its agricultural products
were all iu active demand.
Everything that
could he raised or made found a
ready purchaser at high aud rising prices. The muimtac hirer ot iron, ol wood, ol cotton, of
wool,
oi leather, the raisers of
pork, ol beel, oi
grain, tile miners of coai and copper anil
lead, the owners of railroads aud canals, and
steaineis, factors aud merchants, middle men
aud laboring men, all had their labors stimulated to the utmost extent. Everybody pocketed stupendous prut its, aud ot course
everybody got rich, (jovemmeut agents took as
much as and often more than all other
purchasers combined. Bounty money was showered on the working population, aud these *11
came in tbr a share iu the
golden harvest.
Then came that complacent reitection: “llow
strange!” -flow strange that war, which always exhausts and piostrates, should change
its character tor us and create
prosperity
and plenty! llow does it
happen;* Paper
money. Ah! we ace. It is this which dues
it.” Aud here we see the birth of that great
popmar ueiusiou wnicnestill holds possession
of the public mind. The instrument ol the
diffusion ol properly was at the stal l confounded with the cause of it. So good is lour
hundred millions of paper money, exclaimed
Thaddtin Stevens, that we should have a
thousand millions of it
This extraordinary consumption of products
was of itself suliieieut to eutiance
prices in a
most important degree, whatever the character or voiume ol the money iu eireulati >n. it
was great enough to raise prices of
many
articles not only here hut in all the
principal
markets ol the world. The imposition ot
high
duties and high taxes was, ol course, another
clement in the iuercase of price of commodities, and another was most certainly the excess of paper money.
It is, perhaps, no wonder that while these agencies were acting in
concert, the public mind did not discriminate
closely, and did not look beueatb the surface
to measure the exact inllueuce of each. Paper money was plentiful, and the pieulilutuess
made high prices. It was not necessary to go
further to account lor what was occurring.—
it may be asked, it these views are sound, bow
is it that tbe industrial activities of tUe country have, uutil recently, sutlercd no abatement
since tbe war ended t How does it happen
that business bas continued good atul that
prices have kept up since tbe government deuiaua ceased
Outside the paper money meu, there are
those who have endeavored to find the cause
iu some miraculous powers of our Nation over
every other, iu its capacities of Consumption,
in the second place, it is
imputed to the hub
its ot uui,crsal
prodigality engendered by u
of
war
and
period
unusual prosperity, ami the
general neglect ol the old economics of living.
In the third place it is attributed to
deUcleut
production, caused by the destruction of so
many lives in tire war. The tiisl of these
suggestions is merely a dream ol the bubblers,
ibe second is a very small cause to
assign for
a very great result.
'1 be third seems to have

aristocracy are represeiit-

totes; those
"4“

of tlie military by 224;
eomui*,“*r* proper
law-

lut/are

setts, is the best authority on boots and shoes.
The most extensive manufacturer is Mr. Unsworn, el this stab*. The leading hanker is Mr,
Hooper, of Massachusetts. 'J he wealthiest man
ill the House is, probably, Mr. Oakes Ames, of
Massachusetts, who manufactures more shovels ami spades than any other until in the world.
As regards personal up|a*arauue, there are
twenty -live bald heads iu the Houses, two wigs,
and tiltcell pairs of moustaches.
Thirty members wear spectacles, or eye-glasses. The
largest man is Mr. Baldwin, of
Massachusetts, the
smallest, Mr. Starr, of New Jersey; the tallest,
“.Long” John Wentworth, of Illinois; the
shortest, Mr. Brandagec, of Connecticut. Oeu.
Paine has a companion iu misfortune in Ids
coil.-ague, Mr. Mclndoc, who has hut one arm.
The comparison el scholarship, information eloquence ,uud still more, of personal beauty,
too delicate, and we decline to make it. Rut
there can be no impropriety iu mentioning the
fact that Mr. Ferry, ol Michigan, is the best
penmau iu the House.—.V. I-. Post.
Two Thousand Uenihs ia English Coal
•Mine* ia Tea Venn.

cause

son

°* *

partial classi 11 cation of the Congress now
i. session Shows that it
eontains, ofr towyer*
112; merchants. 8; Itrimrs, ti; inauufact*
rels
t>, bankers, 5; editors, 4;
o- [
physicians,
gyiuan, 1 teacher, i proleasor, l
1
berman. -these l.gures do not printer, lumgiv„ the oceupations ol all otir
hut they ire
representatives,
sufficiently full to show that the legal nrofesilr1»° a Part iu politics with us as
with the English.
There are eleven gentlemen iu the
present
House ot Representatives who have been
clergymen and Ufteou who have been generals
uncol these latter, Mr. Paine, ,1 Wisconsin
lost a leg before Vicksburg. Mr.
Bidwell, of
Uulitbrma, is the practical agriculturalist of the
House, having alarm of tweuty thousand acres.
Theoretical and scientific tunning liuds an able
expounder in Mr. tlrinnell, of Iowa, who also
devotes a shale of liis time and attention to
growing wool. MtcEggleson, of Ohio, when at
home packs pork. Mr. B. Alley, of Massachu-

Mr. Henderson and Air, Sherman—And he
may reappoint again.
Mr. Johnson—Mow, my friends behind me
say he may reappoint again. 1 know it, and
it is for that reason that 1 said to him aud
said to his Attorney General at the last session that cannot be justified
by me or by tbe
Senate, and certainly will not be by me. bemat would be to avoid
altogether the
authority of the Senate; and if he in the case
supposed persevered in nominating and appointing again after one or more rejections, it
wouid be iu my judgment a very serious
ques-

,,f **“'
V

yera^"
A

again.

A report issued by the select com mi tee of
the British Parliament, appointed at the Inst
session to inquire iu.o the operation of the a ts
for the regulation and
inspection of mines, and
into the complaints contained iu the
petitions
from miners of Great Britain, gives some interesting facts. Accordiug to a return prepared by the government inspector of South
Durham, it apears that the deaths from explosions of fire-damp in Great Baitaiu iu the
ten years,185ti to 1805, were
5,010. Out of this
number 415 occured in South Wales. 340 iu
Yorkshire, 338 in North and Bast Lancashire, and 130 in South Staffordshire and
Worcestershire. The total uurnber of
explos
ions from
fire-damp iu Great Britaiuwas 337
in 1850, and 377, 315, 93, 303,
119, 190, 103,94,
and 108 successively in the nine tollowimz
years.
VARIETIES.
—The San Francisco Times of Nov.
39,
speaks of a valuable load of bricks: “Quite a
crowd of people were collected iu front of the
Bank of Calitoruia
yesterday, watching tho
srtugglcs of a powerful team of (horses in their
attempts to m ,ve a wagou load of silver bncks
The load was so heavy that the wheels sunk into the cobble stones
nearly to the hubs. After
a long
struggle, and the assistance of several of
the bystanders, the team started the
load, which
consisted of about one liuudred
silver

large

bricks from the State of Nevada."
—A Hying machine is in course of construction, aud is being made “od the uiodel of a
wild goose.” The inveutur sits as a model.
—A drama iu one act, entitled “The Baronet
Abroad and the Uustic Prirnn Donua,” half

musical, half sensational, has been produced
with moderate success at the Loudon
Adelphi.
—A

lady about

to marry

was

warned that her

intended, although a good man, was very eccentric. “Well” she said, “if he is very unlike
other men, he is more likely to make a
good
husband.”
—A Uticapapersaysth.it
during the fitful
lever of her life now' ended, a woman iu that
city hail been married three times, and each
successive husband was named

Tompkins.

—A man who hail a profusion of
rings on
his fingers was poiuted out to a
cooper. “Ah,
master,” said the artisan, “it is a sure sign of
weakness when so many hoops are used. **
—The case ot Benjamin Bright vs. the Hartford and New Haven railroad, a petition for

damages

caused by the burning ot the
plaintiff's burns in Thouipsouville, alleged to have
been set on file by sparks from a
locomotive,
has just been decided by the

Superior Court,
damages

Hartford, iu favor of Mr. Bright;
$3700 and costs.
—Gen. Walter
Governor of New

Harriman, tlic nominee for
Hampshire, was one oljtlio

fifty officers placed under the Union gnus, in

Charleston, during

the

siege,

as

a

measure.

—A St. Louis paper
more

unfortunate,”
“suicidiana.”

retaliating

gives the details of “oue
under the head-line of

—We see it stated that ‘Gen. Phil- Sheridan
denies that he is about to be
married, or that
he wautsto he President.”
Probably it should
read “or wauts to be at present.”
—The first gold in the United States was
found iu Cabarrus county, N. C iu 1791).
—The Weekly Musical Review says that
Madame Parepa is about to marry Carl Rosa
the violinist.
—M. Renan has in the press a ne
w. edition of
the "Life of Jesus,” iu which he
to M.

replies

Veuillot’s attack upou him, and

his own

theories,

it is

said,

with

circumlocution than heretofore.
Alexander Smith, the poet
ill iu

developed
much

less

Jis dangerously

England.

The newest fashion iu Paris is to have the
room chairs uo
longer covered with

diuiug

morocco

moleskin, but with dark green
liuug with dark colored velvet
pajier or cloth and relieved by eainlelabras,
behiud which are attached plates of metal or
glass, the whole being highly “becoming” to

cloth,

or

the walls

ladies in full dress.
—A daily uewspuper man wbo lias just got
of the traces, says lie is becoming quite well
acquainted with his family.

out

—At Santa Cruz, California, on the 15th ult.,
Justice Rodehou.se was trying one C. J
Richards for a trespass’ when the friends of the

a

prisoner came iu, hauled the justice off the
bench, and tarred and feathered him all over.
The severe punishment of one
day’s imprison-

weight, but really possesses little sounduess.

tor these reasons:
lhe productive force of the
country in eve
rytbing but agriculture, and to a huge extent
iu that, is not iu
uiuscie, but machinery, but
the meu we have lost by the war have beeu
nearly made good by emigration, while our
machinery of production bas bten enormously increased by it. The manufacture ol small
steam engines, as well as new inventions lor
ail manuer ol industrial purposes, within tbe
past few years, is something teniarkable. The
productive power of the country is thus not
diminished, but is really augmented.
We are uot, then, having
high prices from
deficient production. The real cause ot them,
and ol the general animation of trade since
the war closed, is this:
That period found the

ment was meted out to
of the ermine.

the

playful

violators

—Rev. Mrs. Dr Buddington, of Brooklyn,
travelling with her husband in Palestine,
writes home that the sea is so rough near Jopnow

pa that it is a matter of uo surprise that the
whale was unable to staud the double agitation
of Jouah aud the billows, aud viewing the
prophet as a conundrum, ’’had to give him up”
Iudiana a justice comin summing up the testiin this c*e the
mony: "Gentlemen of the jury,
counsel on both sides are uuintelligble’ the
are
witnesses on both sides
incredible,
aud defendant are both such
and the
Iu

a

receut

case

iu

placently remarked,

country stripped bare: every commodity ol
consumption had been exhausted; tbe indusplaintiff
try ol the couutiy had been taxed to its ut- bad characters, that to me it is indifferent
most to supply tire wants ot the Government;
which way you give your verdict.”
it was
living from hand to imuth, and had
It is stat<si that the milkmeu of Elizabeth,
beeu lor a long period.
Those who believed
that when the war ended demand would N, J., refuse to supply customers on Sundays.
A Cleavelaud justice lined a m.ugS:. for
instantly cease and prices tali, and among the
traders those who reduced their figures on I cutting his wile’s head fearfully with a hatebettherr stocks, very soon discovered their error.
j Other luxuries are not so clu up in that city,
At this point the wonders ot paper money
—At Morrisville, Pennsylvania, is an epiwere again sung.
-‘See how wonderful arc its i
it maintains price and demand: it taph on one Sam McLaughlin mortuut with
ellects!
tho leading politicians
carries us from war to peace without a jerk.—
the addenda: “If all
Great is paper money f by no means let us
I want to get off at
j and priests go to heaven,

ap-

—

—

Mr. Johnson—Mr. President,
my friend I
from Maine referred to an opinion which i
expressed at the last session, and which 1 repeat now, that the pi act ice, if any President
should puisue it, of
re-appointing to office
during a recess a person who has been ante- diminish its volume.' The real cause ol concedently nominated and rejected by the Sen- tinued industrial activity and high prices was
ale, is in conflict with tlie spirit of the Connot lmagint 4. People did not seem to reflect
stitution. 1 have had occasion lo say that to
that vast quantities ol every consumable tiling
the present Attorney General and to the forwere required to supply deficiencies created by
mer Attorney General.
The provisions ol
the war and to replenish the stocks of trade.

To Let.
Apply

hJbcen
^
bein^re est^
I*w^Z

ter.

Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union

W.°°leus-

President, under the authority which he cer- created
duarll!.,“!
tainly has of appointing during the recess, until abundance is
s^pl,e"’
may dispense with the act.ou of the .Senate ery quarter.
altogether; for it the commission which he the rule, until they
gives to the officer he
appoints continues uniemuncraUve. The producer has l. ui Hs
until the termination of the next session,
day. lhe consumer must now have his ,»i
there is then when
Congress adjourns ol ah the contrivances in the worid cannot’, piccourse a vacancy in that
office happening in
the recess winch he is to
till; aud lie mav go
on trorn time to time
Who Krpi-rseul lhe
appointing during a re1'epple.
cess so as to avoid
entirely the anti,only and
Tlie present English Parliament is
the controlling power which the
pmbablv
Constituthe most liberal ever returned. An
tion intended to give to the Senate
Eri'disf,
of the journal says that ol the entire
number,
1B8,
There
United States over such appointments as
are 1J5 peers, heirs ol
the
peerages, brothers amt

Mr. Fessenden—I presume there are a
great number of such cases. The contingency, therefore, lias arisen in which X saTd 1
should he iu favor of legislating on that mat-

the firm ol

STRUCT.
CONGRESS
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
Portland, Dec. 8,18CG.
da

j«3dtl‘

tic

cases

288

street.
ONE

Li»i>>?iV

Mr. Lloward—There are a great number ol
of that kind.

and Furnishing Goods

ROBINSON

Notice.

wptio—dlf

THE

FORE,

business,

ARTICLES

strict attention to busmess and the wants of
their customers, they are in hoi*es to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

By

AT

JfO.

V> hero wo shall be
haapy to see our old customers,
ami as many new ones us may lavor us with their patronage.
PEARSON & SMITH.

first class stock of

Portland, Jan. 12,18G7.

Ay Consignments ol Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce. A:.-., solicited, and shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
_

Portland, Sept 10,1866.

OI’CN

MONDAY, Jan. lit li,

Co.,

For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

such legislation. 1 believe my friends thought
1 was rather slow when 1 opposed some time
ago tlie putting of an amendment of this uaturc upon one of tlie appropriation bills.
I
stated at that time, and if my recollection
dues not fail me the honorable beuator hum
Maryland [Mr. Johnson] expressed his entire
assent, that 1 thought action would be required on our part if the President should go so
tar as to disregard the power of the Senate;
that is to say, if lie sent a nomination to the
Senate and Unit nomination should be rejected or not continued, and tbeu after tbe Senate adjourned be should uppoiut tbe same
man again, and that should be recognized as
the practice, tlie result woidd be that the Senate would lose cuUrely the the power conferred upon it by the Constitution to have a
voice in the appointment of officers, because
it is very easy to omit sending a man’s mime
to tbe Senate until the close of tbe session,
and then when he is rejected to appoint him
the next day alter the adjournment of Congress, and so ou from time to time, and in that
way the Senate becomes nothing, is merely
nullified. X stated at that time tuat if there
shouid be an attempt to do anything of that
sort X would be in favor ol limiting the power ol the President so lar as we could limit it
by law in reference to that matter, because
in my judgment such a course, if not a direct
violation of the Constitution, was a disregard
of that respect which was due to the Senate
and the constitutional power of the Senate to
act upon the appointments of officers; and if
l am not very much mistaken tlie honorable
Senator from Maryland said that that would
be a decided outrage upon the Constitution
Mr. Johnson—i say so still.
Mr. Fessenden—And lie says so now. Well
sir, X think it canuot be denied that there is
occasion to exercise our own discretion in
this regard, I believe there have been seveial
instances, i know there have been some iu
my own State, in which men sent to this body
fur continuation lor particular offices and rejected by tbe body were reappointed immediately alter the adjournment of Congress, to
tbe ottices to which they had been before

JOHN KINSMAN

Aug

follows:

a subject of regret to me that it benecessary to legislate at all upon this
of
subject tlie removal of officers. Under ordinary circumstances 1 would be opposed to

jyojj
nVIlrtN IL 1KRKILI/, Counsellor al Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
julll
f BWIM PlfiftllE, Attorney and Ooimscllo
1J at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul2t

1

as

It is

corner ol

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

proceeding

comes

RAKINU BUSINESS

co-

And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD A- (KVWFOK1) their Stock and lease or itore

Mr. Fessenden was

WM.

General Agents for

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
fns. Co. in America, wo wish titty good, active agents
work in the didetent cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference
t:an be give.
The Co. is 2:* years old and has paid in
Dividends #1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. tbrmerlv made
md paid its dividends once in live years. A Dividend will be made up in Nov. I860, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date 01 Policy. Applications tbr local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gor’I Agents,
no21d3m
Biddelbrd, Me.

Notice.

undersigned have this dav formed
p;*rtnci :.hp under the stylo and firm of

marks upon this subject. Tbe debate was
upon tbe bill to regulate tlie tenure of ofliee.

Insurance!

liccn appointed
Maine of the old

WILL

LOWEST

tt

DVKK, can be round with a new stock
• of Sewing Machines, ot various
kinds; Silk
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oil. <Vc.
166Middle street, up one Right stairs.
jullieod

c

Life

the late firm to be settled at No

Accounts of
10 Market street.

lie says tlie President’s conduct in this respect is an outrage'' and ‘'canuot be justified.” We give below Senator Johnson’s re-

Mi A KM. 200 M. imported aim domestic Cigar*
sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ITS Fore Street.
jullOtl

prepared to continue the lusuiliusin* ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to *ny extent in the best Companies iu the United States. All busiucss cut rusted
to
iny e re shall be faithfully ai tended to.
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be leit.
jullUtl

defence could be offered lor

reappointment of officers who
rejected by the Senate. Tbe Globe

brings a lull report of tbe debate. Mr. Johnson’s position lias not been misrepresented,

Clj tor

DEALER

lO Market Street.

|ST*

hail been

4r S. K. SPKlNti may be found at the store ol
Fletcher 4f Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

WEBII, Amnwyi
Twonibley, General Insurance Broker,
nEBEOIM
C'onnMrllorM, at th. Boody House,
LN.
would inform his many friends and the pubi
Congress and Chestnut streets.
he is
•

no

the President's

jul‘J0

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, In companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
13r“ Parties preferring first class insurance, arc respectfully invited to call.
November 5.18GG. dtf

Mi„lruiranom.

days ago the rather surprising intellithat Senator Johnson of Maryland had

admitted that

DOO I'N, Nhois lluh a.Ml Ulolliiiiu.
Fogg may l»e louud rea.lv to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton str« ct, foot J Exchange.

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

lew

gence

MATH AN GOULD, Men hunt Tailor, has removed
to No. 10 Market Square, over Swectsir’s Apothe
eary stove.
Jy1»»—tl

Street,

beings.

—

OVE

Street,

from No. 80 Commercial
ami commodious rooms

a

A

SPECIAL NOTICE

NEW STAND,

Executive

human

It will be recollected that the telegraphic
summary of Congressional proceedings brought

l>, Attorneys and < kmnsellois,
•
Street, near Middle.
jul.3
HOUSE NO'nCE—Persons hav ng lell
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now tiud
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan o.s*
Mail, where we shall continue our business in all it*
various branches and at low« r rate s.
0P*I.ariic8* Dresres dyed lor $1,00. All other articles dyed al equally low rales.
B. BUSKS.
jull7i.ni

PORTLAND.
Sub-Agents Wanted.

day removed

Fancy Grocery Business,

At liis

give to negroes-the status of

road and Steamboat routes in Ihe State, uud West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will l*e kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore si reel.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tt

other*,

ancc

DODGE,

Unlimited t rading and writing,
choice ot employment and the ballot will, we
graveiy fear, upset ethnology altogether and
IJir chance."

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall ilie Rail-

generally that

<£■

Americans.

X

A

firm

oug • t to serve as a warning to all white
It will not do to give this race
what the stupid Radicals persist in calling ‘‘a

ers

ALL

and

Sparrow’s

to

JEROME B. FICKETT,
WILLIAM GRAY.

Iras made himself a gentleman.—
This lamentable perversion ot bis natural pow-

READY loeommence again. C. M. & II. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rcbuill on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would lie pleased to answer .-ill orders tor iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &«*.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam titling.

A

is this

GRAY,

ogy—aud lie

iyl2dtf

my offices.

cial streets.

do a
Paint, Oil aud Vnrni*h Rumhicm
in all its branches at 187 FORE NTREET.

received.—
The elite of the most cultivated nations ot Europe have been charmed with what they call
iris powers—meaning intellectual powers—and
have showered then- tavors upon him.
This
is too absurd. Nature designed this creature
tor a bootblack, it there is any truth in ethnol-

a MI TIT & REED.

REMOVAL.

BAXTER & CO.
dim

have this day associated themunder the firm name of

als of the different orders he has

S. WEBSTER At Co., can be found at tlio store
XV* ol C. K. Babb, Clapi»’s Block, No. U, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
foods ut low prices.
jul 1G

?c

|

FICKETT

Also,

No.

And in Lancaster Hall

Copartnership.

given him by kings and queens. He could
load his breast with the decorations and med-

I >

^

splendid 1”

This phenomenon rose from poverty to opulence. The Chevalier Aldridge wears rings

t'ARLE

our

DAVIS,

he do the motions

MI bl>, although burned up, the Pro2 prict «rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill <Si Co., arc now preto
lurnisn
pared
Codecs, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
at then* new place of business, No. UK) Green St.
An Order Slate miy be lonnd at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 88 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly atlcn< ed to.
Goods at; he low. st pi ices.
jullCtt

General Agents,

IRA

Jan.

It reminds one of the deaf man's ecstacy at
witnessing Prentice's oratory: “I can’t hear a
blasted word he says, but good gracious, don't

iVI F If III I. Ij, Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo
18
Free
tary Goods,
street, Portland.
Same stole with Geyer and Caleb
fyI2dtf

•

ethnology

is

his part in English, quite unintelligible to his
audience, but nevertheless by look, tone, gesture, attitude and movement, completely entrancing aud commanding their sympathies.

It HOME

H
St.

lodgings.

One tears that

at a low ebb in the Russian universities. Bayaid Taylor heard him in Russia, delivering

—

dilm

1867.

to his

•

THEFT at moderate rates oi Premium.

TV. D. LITTLE &

CHARLES FORKS.
Jan.

ol

JAG
Watches, Jewelry,

POLICIES ISSUED BY

&c.

Colors,

AynilN,
corner

J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

aim

sclucled Stock of

Oils,

In Austria, Germany, France, and above all
Russia, he achieved the most wonderful
triumphs. What, makes his Russian success
doubly disgusting is the circumstance that the
Caucasus, the abode of tbe very type of the
superior race is embraced by the wide-reaching arcnsol that gigantic Power. In Moscow
and St. Petersburg the students have often unharnessed the horses from Aldridge's carriage
aud drawn him themselves horn the theatre

h7

MOTJCE.

were

in

over

Now have an opportunity to in urc with a sound mid
reliable company, against loss bv FIRE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from THIEVES.

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. NO Commercial Mt*.Thomas Block, ami settle.
Thankful ibr past favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and well-

allowable to suppose in such a
creature any capacity for intellectual effort.—
Then, in 18o2, be went upon the continent.—

WOODTIAN.
Jul 17—dll

the said Cordescribed of-

and

art, if it

VKOIV, (JWEENOrun aTcO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, lbl Middle St,, over T.
Bailey * Co._
jull7tt
T HdL) K A CiO., Wholesale
No.
4
Galt
Commercial
St.
Dry Coeds,
Block,

47

$170,000

Horae*, Stable-keeper*

Commercial,

ot

rlteen or sixteen years he spent in England in what would be called the study of his

Home oihce of New York; National
Exchange
office of Boston; ftarraganseit Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hat fiord: Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, aie represented by
tbis auency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy2r»dti

j

43

luNHiiimc

despotisms”

t

(C D, JF. NASH

Ar

and “effete

ing monarchies”
Europe.

Now

L~

MOV A

E

rilllK K A NT IE U A

TnE
store

instinct induced him to cut his native country
altogether and trust to luck under the “decay-

IOOO.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

LlllltlA,
will be found at No IT
DOW

I

Farmers and Owners of Valuable

subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in

UEV. OU

have resumed business at the head of Lon<* Wharf,
under J. W. Mungor’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased u> see iheir former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtl
July luf iWHJ.

Stock Ins. Co.,

oi

<lc4t!

o7m.

Securely Invested,
Is now prepared to issue Polices on HORSES,
CATTLE, und LIVE STOCK of all kinds, against
DEATH

Slave, and in several other parts lor which
players find burnt cork au indispensable
preparation. Some glimmering of reason or

remov-

OFj3vE STOCK.

All Paid In

the

white

& MTEVE1VS have
to No II Long Wharf, loot of Exchange street.
CLOUDMAN
Jan 11—dim

& Co, Agts,

Cash Assets,

Waterhouse,

Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to their
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

Live

the

DEERINO

Have

BURNHAM,

is this day disolvcd by mutual consent.
Either of
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name
in liquidation.
SAMUEL RUMERY,
GEO. BURNHAM, JR.
Ja5d3w

PROMT’S

Free, Corner

&

the mere force ol observation and association
an actor liimselt’, and came out in
Othello, in

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

Tho Hartford

copartnership heretofore existing between

patriarchal institution altogether. The natural promptings of his nature, tloseiy allied be
it remembered to the monkey’s, made him an
imi tutor of his distinguished master. Without
instruction in the dramatic art ho became by

PEABODY.

II. C.

in

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

OWNERS

RCpOtftl

JL'<Utl’LiA.AU,

before me, Nov 13,1866.
THOS.L. THoRNKLL, Notary Public.
A. F. HASTINGS, President.
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary.

jaCdlw

dent of his native country, and if the meddlesome, fighting Aboli’ionists hadn’t upset the

and Counsellors at Law,

IIOLDEN.

dollars ot any man’s

money. Il is impossible to say what he might
bring no win currency, if lie were still a resi-

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Sworn to

dc20-cod3w

llio

M.

JOBBERS OF

FARMERS

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Per

PAPER

hig office to

Exduinge and Federal

SIZED

Blanket !

dc22dtf

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.

AT

LARGE

A

rect statement of the ntiausoi
poration, and that they arc tho above
ficers ibereot.

to

Aldridge, was at that
“likely boy” of twenty, and worth prob-

ably ten or twelve hundred

Near the Court House.
A. B.

88,

coi

H.

sime a

Office, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,

e

Pomeroy, Loring, Stackpole

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep otnstantly on hand

-FOR-

31

Druggist,
SQUARE*

_a«S2_____
DAHIUS H. INGRAHAM,

COUNSELLOR

BOY

and

OF

Attorneys

58

Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard
Secretary, of tho Security insurance Company,
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say, and
each lor himself, that tl.e foregoing is a true, lull

copart-

and settle at

CHEAPER!

$4,00

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

CAN

a

of New York,
1
and County oi New York, J

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

icninre on

Harris £;

A. F.

Street.
CHAS. SMALL,

Free

JYo.

ja5d&wlm

Wool

Portland. Mr.

Wholesale

Small,

BLA IN K E T »
YOU

City

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late
Morrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

Steel.

Booksellers & Stationers,

____di,
WM.

Davis &

Produce and

53F’ Agency tor the sale of Carriage Springs and
at Manufacturers’ prices.
5 ir Wanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron
Trade.

AO.

IN

<»roccrle8, Provisions,
C.nKrc« Mi,

THE

Steel

Axles,

P.

A. E. ct* C. H. HASKELL,

3*1

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

Continues the

Swede and Norway Nhape**
Nail KoiU, llorho *Iioch and Nails,
Carriage' Bolts,Nnl*and Washer,
Bolt End*, Rivet*, IRallnble Custiug*,
Bellow*,.Anvil*, Vi*cs, Tyrr Reader*
Screw Flalc*, Hand Brill*, Ac.

STILL

Sta

Rank

HOLDEN A PEABODY,

Total amount of

Losses, Claims and Liabilties,.$203,560

that is liis name—Ira

National

PAYSON,
32 Excliauffc St.

oolOdtf

Pauy,.30,729 W

Notice.

Copartnership

Is

—.X—

n

DEALER*

Cyrus Staples’ Interest in onr
All persons
ceases on and alter this date.
bills against the late firm are requested to
present them tor payment, and those indebted will
please call and settle at the old stand, No. 173 Commercial street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
GEO. M. STANWOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

STANWOOD

A Son’s Cast

Carriage Tycr

All

27 Marl:etl Square.
Sept 24—dtt

Jessop

January 5,1857.

Oak auuit, between, CouKroas and Kt««
Sin.,

S. L.

mutual consent

1 > issolutiou.

Corking

&

Spring

Will

OFFICE

drives in

rightly, and went to England about thirty
years ago in the capacity of a body servant to
a play-actor, the elder Wallack.
Aldridge—

<lti

T H K

Merchants

or

of tbese hideous improprieties was “raised” in Maryland, il we remember

OUESTNNT

OF
n

Piccauilly

Hyde Park.
The perjictrator

R KMOVA L I

on

none.

incurred, and in process
of adjustment,
$166,831
All other exisiiug claims against the Com

BYfirm

Jan. 1,18C7—If

MTEEL!

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

PLAIN AND

:t!U CONGRESS ST.

IRON !
Greave’h

CORNEit

August 30,1800.

I.

prepared to place an} amount wanted

arc

lleman as walks in

TAILOR,

REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

N. H.

$1,430,035

holding

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round THE
of

<L CO~

Fxetcr,

LIABILITIES.
Am’t cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

1,1x67.
m Star please copy.

CORBY,
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street,

17-dll

JOHN

Jan. 1,1867.

Imjxirtcr and Dealer in all kinds of

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

FENDERSBN,

A.

\V. A. SABINE.
janl0d3w

undersigned
THEselves
together

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

for

J

Portland,

Near Foot ofExihougeSt, Forilaud,

he found

Hoots and Shoes
jyiu ilit

Old Stand.

at the

J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner
tirm, and alxo the firm of Portland Packing Company drum this date.

EBEIM

PORTLAND,

ceries, &c„

IRON AND STEEL!

Siren*]

Of

IIAS

...

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro-

MR.in

Woolens,

Free.

Providence,

mntaal,

R.

,itf

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Total amount of capital and surplus, $1,451,3*4 58
ASSETS.
Cash Items,
t
$315,368 42
United Stales Bonds,
2*5,707 50
State, County and City Bonds.
lot.600 00
Bonds ami Mortgages,
498,1*4 no
1nter. st accrued, bur, not due,
1*,254 70
Unpaid Premiums,
64,n47 78
Special Loans, and all other Property,
146,872 93

Copartnership Notice.

Mliow Rood*.

jalOdHw__

j

tuahkhIl!
E.

_oct

lo

Eastman

& 00.,

Importers and Jobturs of

F.

No Trouble'

Of

sions; has actually been bl ighted and bears
chevalier, for which some of our
Southern friends would sacrifice everything
but their “honor”—and that too on a
pinch;
has married a Swedish baroncsss too; and
withal is said tc be as refined and
clegantagenthe title of

AT—

„

«.

«.

Ct.

18W,.$451,384

who will continue the

t'Jf Ladies Heavy liibbcd Hose 25 cts pair.

tf

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

by

Leads,

Skirls, $2.00.

white auil colored, 20 cts.

Country Yarn,

Of Hartford, Ct.

his race, uot only owns the house in which
he lives hut live other villas ot c.iual
preten-

Photograph Rooms,

auggo

CONDENSED

STREET.

NOT ICE.

~

at

New Fug laud,

EIRE I

NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE.

S ECITRITY :

W. A. SABINE,

Goods !

VERY CHEAP.

ROBINSON,

Of Hartford, Ct.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Thihets and Poplins !

A. STROUT.

A.

North American,

wholesale

The allUirs of the late firm will be settled by

rjtHE

Dress

j

day

THE

ol

of Copartnership

RECEIVED

ALSO,
&

Of Hartford, Ct.

Hartford,

teachings
pulpit, this “aggravating nigger,”
a pure black, wilh thick lips, flat nose,
curly
hair and all the condemnatory characteristics
the Southern

W. GAGE,

B. F. SM1TB & SON’S

First

City Fire,

SAM'L G. DAVIS,
W. Y. POMEROY.

n

SHEl'l.LV

FOBE

Portland. Jan 1st, 18G7.

FULL LINE

JUST

as

II.

OE

New

Of

More.

d&wtf

OUT

STATEMENT of the Condition e, the SECU KI T V IVSIKttlK
COMPANY of New Youk. on the lirst day of
•
A. M. SMITH,
November, 1800, made to the State of Maine,
C. J. CLARK.
pursuant to tho Statute of that State.
janl4d2w
Portland, Jan. 1,18C7.
NAME AND LOCATION.
j The name of this Company is the Security InDissolution
surance Company, imorporated in 1856, and located in the city of Mew York.
CAPITAL.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
The capital of said Company actually paid up in
cash is
FFNDEIISON & SABINE,
$1,000,0110 (H)
The surplus on the first day ot November,
is this
dissolved
mutual consent.
109

Alpaccas.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Building

CLARK,

for the purpose of conducting business
dealers in

1J8

Black

Pori laud, Maine.

mia u and Lava \ ases and other wares.
112 TKKARjNX SXliKKX Studio

JOHNS’

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STJ5AMB<)AT 1>ECK1NG. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds drools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and yyood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled rods. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen>al Iron'work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
X'C. furnished by mail or 011 application at tlicotticu,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

MTKGET,

dfX

Agent lor the State for

IF

&

Loriug'i, ft>ru^

“Aggravating Nigger."
There isllowlivingin the suburbs of London
in a splendid mansion not far from the
Crystal
Palace, a man whose career Is in direct conflict with the results of ethnological science as
expounded in the Southern States of this
Union. Ethnology lias been a tavorite study
in that part of the world and has abundantly
proved the natural and hopeless inferiority of
the negro race.
Scripture and science have
agreed in condemning the modern representative of 11am to a iiie of cheerful bondage. His
facial angle cut him oll’from all hope of intellectual improvement so completely that the law restraining him from the use of the spellingbook seemed ludicrously needless.
His thick
lips indicated a moral nature so iucapablc of
relincmcnt, that the law which put his wife
and family in the keeping of another man
stood blameless upon the statue book.
His
curly hair indicated a constitution precisely
adapted to labor in the cotton field or the rice
swamp, and his curvilinear shins and his protrusive heels served still further to distinguish
him from the human race.
Yet in delianee
of the laws of science and the
of

ami Federal Sts.,

decol

city, at the most la\ orablc rates.
AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured lbr
a term of years, on
highly tavo: able rates.
L' SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss ot these offices by the great lire in this City, was paid lip without any delay, difficulty or discount. (0i more than
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.
Dee. 27 dtf

copart-

a

ot

Over

Co,

Merchants’,

Good proi

The business will be continued by the remaining
partners under the name and style of Stanwood &
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
Noy os.
D. P. NOYES.
Jannary J, 18G7.
jantkl3w

Improved Hoofing,

Law,

Cliadwi. I; Mansion, opposite ITuiled Stales Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury,
novDt.1
l .D.M. Sweat

31 COMMERCIAL

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.

Free street,

jyhdtf
BRADBURY & SVVU AT

Counsellors

payments required.

A «< *■■ TEUTIKE i FAGINEEKINfl.
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture yvith their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No. 3UG Congress street, and examine elevations and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, ^c.
j 12

and Dealers in

W ELCH and

no cash

Apply at the office of the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
«na 5tl

WILBUR & CO.,

Treniont

inducements

immediately,

this day formed

Exchange

C. STAOCT.

8.

Insurance !

Of Hartford, Ct.

And

Notice.

style

have removed to Office

Corner

rpHE

Wharf.

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
TI1HE subscribers offer tor .sale a large quantity ol
I. desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of lfom one to ten years,
it dobircu uy tiie purchasers.
From parties who

—AND—
Manufacturer 6t Silver Ware,
Temple. Street, Jirsf door from Congress Street

A.

Union

FOE

Gold and Silver Plater

J12

No.

(ireat

FEAlt SON,

May 111—dly

sizes

ISAAC DYER.

Near Middle Street.

Joseph Howard, jyfltf

SMITH

AT

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

nership

&

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

TEAS, COFFEES AND SFICES,

BUILDING.

UOWAlll) <0

undersigned have
rpHE
A
under the

STROUT

St., lip Stairs.

to

jal2d2w

R E m o y Ik jl>

office.

Phccnix,

Atlantic

solicit.

Copartnership

MARKET

Me.

octlCdll

HALL,

CHAM. B. WH1TTBMOBE.
dtf

CATEN,

business.
Portland. January 11,1807.

511.52

1006,20

Atlantic,

Portland, Jan. 9,18G7.

present at

OSGOOD’S, IX

STURTEVANT^

CHASE,

WM.

respectfully

ronage, which I

PAINTER,

SUCCESSOR TO

will

BUSINESS

LANCASTER

at our

CONTINUE

tliolr old stand,

at

375.02

4830,87

3217,84

represent tlic lbllowiiig
.Class lire Companies, viz:

of the
late linn of GEO. X. BURROUGHS & (JO., 1 shall
continue the

F UKNITURE

201,23
3000,20
2608,00
350,80

Offices (for tho present)at
No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)

under the

and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers,
shall endoavor to morit a continuance of their pat-

THOS. K. JONES,

CLAPP'S BLOCK,
CoDgress Street.

NO. M

aug2dtf

PAINTER.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Oflcc at

CLIFFORD,

Having (.urchased the stock and good

2252,25

—

Portland, J:m. 8,18G7.

J. SCHUMACHER,

Prom. l*d.

$3500

General Insurance Agents,

H. B. MASTERS,
JOHN B. HUDSON.

11021dtf

ME.

TBKEY, CHASE, & CO., .Jobbers of
L llootx Nlioi'w A- Rubber*, have this day removed to new store Nos. .3*2 A ,34 Union Street.
While thanking our friends lor the patronage extended to us heretofore we would invite them and the
public generally to give us a call at our now place of

Dividend
Additional
$2710,22

W. D. LITTLE A

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,
expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,

Exchange Street,

Ain’t of

Reliable

name

STOCK BROKER.

REMOVAL!

will show:

500
8000
5000
1000
3000
1000
1500

call

janll—lw*

___

Ten Year, and
all other form of Policies are issued by this Company
on more favorable ad vantage than
b, am otherCoindec27dtf
pany.

Notice.

heretofore existing
THElirmcopartnership
of

II. M. PAYSOX,

Where they will be pleased to sec all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
uugl7Jtf n

Counsellor

Copartnership

Xo. ITS-jFore Street.

II

KOILDINK ON l.llfli: «T.,

NEW

ME.

Gift I

on

Office 79 Commercial

and remittances, should be addressed to
the
PuriM Flouriug Co., aud
sent either
to South Paris or Portland, where wc shall keep conuu
band
full
assortment
of
our
Flour.
a
smutty
CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
ANDREW P. MORGAN.
Portland, Jan. 14th 1807
jan 14d«Vw3w

W. II. WOOD .f SOX,

Manufacturers and dealt-is in

Stoves, ltanyes

PORTLAND,

No. 3 VREE ST. BLOCK, (up stair*.,)
Where they are better than over prepared to attend
to all orders lor work in their line of business.

ES^’Non-Furfetting, Endowment,

orders,

All

Have removed to

E5r* Do not fail to examine into the advantages
this Orcnt Company presents before insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of
W. D. UTTLi: A CO.,

found at 143 Commercial St. Portland.

27 Market Square,

.u«21.1Um

A. N. NOYES & SON,

a

Flouring Company,
and have taken the Paris Mills formorly carriod on
bv Messrs Woodman & Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr.
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So.
Paris, aud Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be

1ST,

iiansoSTbros.,
Sign and Window Shade Painters,

1570,53
533,90
085,03
410,93
623,21
more
cases with similar results and
GEP“ Many
names can be furnished to those who will favor us with

Copartnership

a

Year’s

Am't
Insured

518
636
7767
7862
10325
10703
4146
12410

Paris

Congress Street.

n

Policy.

Notice !

undersigned have formed
under the lirm name of the,

mouth*

per

Dividend!

Grand

bestow

No of

EVANS,

Law, THE

[Chadwick House,)

It T

A

1867.

man can

following cases

lease of stores

a

REMOVAL/

of

his family, in view of the uncertainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company are yielding a large increase, as the

RAFAEL A. BAYLEY.
janl4(ltt

Copartnership

J. li. HUDSON, ,J It.,

Clapp's Klorh- foot UhestuuI Street*
Porilautl.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. qlinhy.
No. 1

<t*

all its branches, and have taken

$500,000

New
A

the

and Furniture Business

Portland, Jan 1,

Jr^~

and founseller at

on

Assets, $18,000.000.

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan iff.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

at the rate

1867.

Am

lias removed to Clapp's New Block,

York.

WILL

copart-

a

of

the purpose of carrying

ARAD

dtt

Attorney

and Manufacturers ol

Notice

Weduesday Morning, January 16,

Notary JPublic & Coin missioned of Deeds,

be made on the first oi February next.
Those who insure at this time wid derive the
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to
the sum insured, or may be used in payment of future premiums,
it is the best

Nos-1 <2 2 Free Street Bloch.

STREET,

W. W. THOMAS.

Upholsterers

umrlotr

in

PORTLAND, Me.

Jau14

name

Now

Another

EVANS & BAYLEY.

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

Sides, Lace Leather,

Backs &

KIMBALL.
junlddJw

have this day formed

Crockery

Wholesale Dealers in

14,1867.

undersigned
under the lirm
THEnership

for

CLAKK^

SMITH &

Jan.

Increasing

HASTY,

Copartnership

Jieltiug.

of I.rather

a

n:unc

No. 'II Iudia Street, Boston.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

Cash

day formed
undersigned have
copartTHEnership
under the lirm
of llasty & KimANDREWS

I’OBTLAND, MAINE,
janlS lui

11. M. BEE

Oi

Notice !

ball.

Counsellor at Law,

GREAT

For the last year and ahalf. the
producers, on
every hand, h ive been working to till empty
warehouses and shops. Until the
point of hill
i
supply is reached, and in some cases a "lut
other officers may be appointed In
such mode
there can be no cessation of demand and no
as Congress may
provide.
In order to
eduction ol price. Industry has been emguard against the contingency of a vacancy ployed in
tilling up a void which is only now'
I
in any ot the offices, and as
necessary to car- | beginning to show
signs of disappearance.—
ry on the public business of the country, the
ut at
length the empty is becoming hill. qne
President is vested with the power to appoint I i
trade
alter auolher la getting ple'thbraucli_of
to office during the recess of the Senate, and
?"c- Demand ia ceasing, and prices in the.,e
by the very terms of the Constitution the 1
Paper money
commission which he is to issue in cases of iii'mmi ,„are ,S?v‘nB way.
'Welling the channels of circulamo
that description continues until the last day
not hinder
does
v°Iuiiic,
oi the succeeding session of the Senate. As 1 this
> »ve Cool, nor Pork,
1 have said to the officer to whom 1 refer, and
Cmdf ; llJ°« «*and
many minor aras 1 now say to the Senate, what i think they
es from
'a“ Ul
Th« Great
will conciu with me to be very evident, the
ronsumm ha.S

POBTLAND.

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

14,1867.

Jan.

Copartnership

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BUSINESS IAKDS.

WITH THE

ANDREWS HASTY.

Warm,

CHPRCIIILIi,

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

the Constitution, the Senate
will remember
g‘ve to the President the authority to
appoint
certain others by and with the
adv eeand
consent ot the Senate, and it is
provided that

DAILY PRESS.

It E M O V A L

N O W

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Barbour & Hasty is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
W. F. B.VBBOUR,

THE

OF

Fold and Shower Rath., Wnth
Bowls, Brass ami Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
*0 cents per week alter.
1 House*, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arW ck,
ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
(Jnder head ol “Amusements,** $2.00ner square
in town or
country faithfully executed.
po week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
I
0,1 liaml f-cad
g'Koial Notices,$1.2:> per square lor the first inPipes and Sheet Lead
w„S°R8tan5v
ami
Bee- Pumps of all kinds.
8<> ‘tioii, and 25 cents per square lor each
subsequent
ns Ttiou.
Tin Conductors, and work in
»‘H11
ilia,
line done in the best manner.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
if All kinds of Jobbing
Press (which has a large circulation in every parpromptly at ended to.
ol I he Slate) for $1.00 per
square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

tion.

REMOVALS.

INSUKANCfc

_

Proprietor.
year in advance.

T1IE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
a year,
aim* nlace very Thursday morning at #2.00
nvariubly In advance.

0._

i

other station
The Springfield Republican says the New
York Independent “has (alien away to a mere
sensation, political,and advertising sheet, and
is edited by infidels.” Indeed!
some

|

————■-=?
A

“Canxriali" ftc|inblicnn.”

co-respondent of the Argus took <c asion
recently to speak of Col. Frye of Lewiston, as
a “Conservative” Kcuublicau and to represent
A

I

YnnUre iloan again Victorious.
The Americana have had another triumph
on the water, small it ia true, hut decisive and
significant. An international regatta took

mounted

as

we

never

diplomats, consuls, missionaries,

doctors,
in his place
chants, captains and all were fairly beside themAndrew Johnson, a traitor to his
country, selves. The American fiag was raised on two
l Applause. | a traitor to his party [ Applause
canes, one man
begged another to take Ids
and a tr.liter to Iils own utterances and
spy-glass and “hit him over the head,” and an
speeches. |
Applause.] Sir, history does not ship here, old speaking-trumpet that had often hailed the
if tells ns nowhere else of barbarism such as
weather yard-arm off the cape was used lustily. Our eoxswain had made the lust turn to
they pract iced throughout this war.
and the captain liad quickened lor
perfection,
Vou will remember, while this is
undisput- the rush in at the finish,
the gap widening at
ed testimony, that their emissaries
attempted every stroke, when the English
crew stopped
to seud pestilence and fagot
through this lair for some seconds. They went on agaili,amid
country, disregarding even the lives of women the enraged cries of their friends, hut had lost
and little children. Vou will remember that
the chance ofeveu making a good show at the
we sent our gallant hoys to
fight, and they end, and they had not gone far when the rewere taken
war.
never
port of the gun announced that the urbane adThey
treated them as prisoners of war; they led miral had seen the stars and stripes go past the
them down to Andersouville and to
Libby; winning post in 8 minutes aud 80 seconds from
starting Hash, slightly gainst tho tide.—
they were put in there, and held there day af- the
ter day, year alter year, until the hearts of Not a man in tho crew was distressed; they
loved ones at home grew sick and weary with gave three cheers aud a tiger, aud landed to lie
almost torn in pieces by their friends. The
wearisome waiting tor one word from the solan explanation of liis
stopdier boy. The mouth of tlio soldier wasclos- English captain gave
ping,on coming in, how that the stroke side was
>-u.
ue whs ueiu m conunement
and deliberweak, and that as they could not beat, and he
ately starved day alter day and month alter had another race to pull, he thought best to
month; and when, starving as he was, in his take this course. This did not seem to satisfy
nis countrymen.
weakness he dared to crawl across the line, a
They acknowledge tiie defeat handsomely, aud give all credit to their
line drawn l>y the jailor tor his limits, to
pick
•‘generous rivals,” as they call us; hut while the
up some hone which some Southern dog had
correspondents are singing our
dropped, lie was brained on the spot, or as he bards and
praises, the poor captain is the scapegoat to ho
looked through the grate to breathe one breath
Illumed for the stopping of the other crow when
ol God s Iresli air, to catch one
bright sun- they might iiave made at least a fair race, albeam, the bullet ot the assassin pierced his though no one claims that
they had the ghost
brain. Thus they lived and died,
driyen to ofa chance to win.
some
idiocy;
laughed in their very idiocy, and
To make matters worse, four of our crew the
they led no word, sent uo line, spoke no love same day wou the General Club race against
to the fathers,
the
Shaugli ie crews and a picked aud fresh
mothers, sisters or brothers,
who sat here at home
wearily waiting for their one from Ningpo.
return.
The Triumph oi Law.
But sir, there is no need of
going any further with this
The New York Etening Fust of Monday thus
history. It teaches us terrible
lessons, and as I said before, they are binned describes the effect of the enforcement of tiie
into the hearts of some of us with a mi
Excise law in that city on Sunday:
hot
iron.
Yesterday was the first day ofthcfullenTrust the disloyal South, sir?
Trust their iorceme nt of so lunch of the Excise law of the
allies, the Democratic party of the North, sir ? State us prohibits the public sale of all stroll| Applause.) As soon would 1 put my trust in dnuks ou Sunday.
When :he law lirst went
the mail man over in yonder
effect last spring, its operation was iuterasylum, i trust into
l'erred with by the action oi Ourdozo and other
him sir, with his straight waiscout
U|>ou him. I local
f trust them sir, when the
judges, who soon succeeded iu altogether
strong cords ot
its execution, until the recent det hese Constitutional
guaranties arc upon them. ! suspending
cision of the Court of Appeals has restored it
.So help me God, 1 will never trust them until
to full force and vigor. Tiie
experience oi yesthen. | Applause. |
They send up no unew- terday is, therefore, the first
opportunity to
tain voices to-day.
only
1
test
its
real
Why,
yesterday
efficacy. The police department
lead a telegram trom the State ot
had
made
all
judiciously
Virginia,
necessary arrangesaying that the Senate had unanimously, and ments corresponding with the importance’of
1
the House ol Representative had, all hut
the occasion, and tile result was higbly
one,
significant and encouraging, in the
voted aginst the ratification ot the Constitueujoyuieut of au
and
tional amendments.
orderly
!
quiet day throughout; showing
Refuse, sir, ail hut one, that New Yolk
cun he
in the Legislatine of the .State ot
by authority
Virginia to oi law just as the rest of governed
the .State is governed.
permit the t (institution of their country to say
Over
the
whole
the
arrests lor iutoxieacity
that tiie rights, liberties, and
happiness of her tiou or disorderly conduct were only nineteen!
citizens should be protected ! Refuse to
one hundred aud eleven
say,
Only
persons were
sir, tliat the people ol tic- North who
charged with violations of the Excise law, and
tor the Republic should have the same fought ol these
were
louud iu six of the
sixty-nine
representation as the people of the
South, who thirty-two precincts. Tiie average number of
fought against her,—refuse to say that we arrests oil Sundays lor drunkenness and disorguarantee in the Constitution that the delite der-is upwards ol one hundred. The change is
ot the country should be
aud tiie clients cannot but he salupaid! Refuse to have marvellous,
to every good interest of the people.
the Constitution insure the
repudiation of their tary
*
*
*
*
»
•
own disloyal debts 1
1 believe, sir, the
safety
What uow reuiains is for all good citizens to
ofour country dejieuds
upon the ratification
stand
the
uiantain
it
by
law,
ol these amendments. I can’t
unaltered, and
say sir, that the
see that it is kept in full operation nutil its beConstitutional amendments arc
effects can he fully seen. In favor of this
satisfactory
nign
to me. There is in them an
invidiousdistinc- we are sure that every taxpayer aud evciy
tnm, a recognition of that old
aristocracy ol rent-payer iu this city ought to he heartily euthe Sontii. 'This is abhorentto
listed.
Those liquor-dealers themselves, who
my heatt and
conscience, and X know it speaks with the ; desire to he kuowu as responsible members of
same voice to yours.
I society, have tiie same interest with all the
rest ol us in favor of the maintenance of law
In the eloquent speech ol the
honorable
tiie preservation oforder. Honest
speaker ot this House, made to us a few days aud
liquordealers have a special reason for upholding the
since, he took occasion to say that Maine had
present law, because it suppresses the lawless
through the whole war, held an advanced po- and
irresponsible class, wbo refuse or evade
sition ; that she had been true to
her motto
and sell without
payment of the excise
"Dingo.” And, sir, it was no idle boast; it any restraint. Tiie veryduty
large sum which this
was rather a
prophecy. True to her instincts, law is bringing into the treasury of the city,
she ought, she shall, Lear the
haulier in ad- and the check given to illegal liquor-selling,
vance of the
marching hosts of civilization.— with the proof afidrded that there is now no
fshe ought, she will demand tor the
class of men
us too powerful to he made
republic, amenable toamong
the authority oi'law, cannot lint
lor ail of her citizens, wiiite or
black, noble or afford great satisfaction
Pi every rebooting
rich
or poor, learned or
peasant,
ignorant, person. Wo hope it will prove
an augury of
Eijual Rights,’ impartial Justice,” and, as better
and prepare the way for tiie resolone voice of
impartial justice, “impartial Suf- ution ofdays,
the city lo the position ol'sell-governfrage.
Applause.| We can allbrd to do ment.
light. W e cannot afford to do
wrong to any
mail, however lowly, j
ICuvelope-Mnhing
Applause,] I remem- Aberdeen (he greatest
ber it is said of a celebrated
City in the World.
English ( liancell°r m those day s .when law was a
A writer in an English journal, describing
mockery
*uid justice a jest, that, as lie was one
day de- tiie manufactures of Aberdeen, says:
scending his broad stairway on his way to
The Aberdonians would seem to lie
scarcely
court, he .saw written on the wall in letters ot less celebrated for tbe manufacture of
paper
light, “iiiutiiiwin rerennirux.” The solemn than they are for granite, ships, and combs.-'
Few might be inclined to behove that one mil.jUesUun buried itself in his heart, “Is it possible that I may he
obliged In render up the lion ol "supertine envelopes" are made daily iu
account of my doings to the Judge of the Uni
this remote region of the kingdom. Hut in adverse ere to-day’s sun has ceased ils
dition to this, one firm mauufael ure fifty tons
.shining?"
of writing paper a week.
It remained with him on the bench—and
At their mills at
the
Stoiiey wood,in the vieinily ol Aberdeen, and
historian says that lor one
day impartial jus- at
tiie
Union
Works
(the envelope department)
tice was administered in an
English court.
Ret the linger of God write on the wall of in tbe city itscll, they give employment to
somewhere
about
two
thousand persons, aud
this Kepresentalives JialJ,
“huiujuum I't'vrrx- as far as regards envelopes, the great proporII nix."
I.cl. each member of the House know
tion of which are lidded and stamped by mathat the closing acts ot'hisollicial hie
are hut
chinery, tiie Fires are believed to be the greatthe opening ol the door to'the eternal
lile, and est makers of the present day. They confine
does any one doubt hut that all of
themselves to the production of note paper, enthis ses
sion s labors shall he lull of love
velopes aud cards. The business waseommeuand justice ?
ed
by the grandfather of the present partners
.luuui, uui mar, .Maine
would de
in me year i/iu.
Hie niunutucturu ol
Ulaud our- step yet in advance—demand
gray,
that
brown ami tea paper is carried on at Watertou’
the Constitution of the
Republic should guar- aud Muggieiuoss,
two
mills a lew miles north of
antee to aU ol her citizens, without
distinc- Aberdeen, belonging to a firm who turn out
tion ol race or color,
impartial suffrage i* 1I \n*
eighty-six thousand tons ol paper weekly, and
p!ause.J
fifteen thousand tons of grocers’ paper
bags, for
which lalier they have a machine
capable of
Thu Austrian Mission.—Tho
President on doing tbc work of twenty women at any given
Monday sent to tile Senate the nomination of time. They employ altogether about two hundred aud fifty bauds. Tile extent of the Aberthe Pennsylvania
Senator, Mr. Cowan, as min- deen paper
trade may bo gathered from the fact
ister to Austria, in place of J.
Lutlirop Motley that there are live paper mills within fifteen
removed. Mr. Motley is a
gentleman and a miles of the city, whereat no fewer than two
thousaud five hundred persons fiud emscholar of world-wide
reputation. His appointment near tlio court of Vienna was one ploy rneut.”
which did honor alik. to the
The Clime M iteil.
administration
winch sent him there and to the
The National Equal Rights Convention of
country which
he represented. The
contrast between him
Colored Men, at Washington, demand the
and Mr. Cowan is
slightly mortifying to those Right of Suffrage for their race on these
Who retain any
sensitiveness with regard to grounds:
the dignity of the liatioual
First Because wo are American
representatives
citizens,
abroad.
and as such eut.t e 1 to it. Second -Because we
are taxpayers, and as such
Mr. George I*. Marsh is
cntitledto
full
justly
another foreign minrepresentation in the State and Federal Govister whose
accomplishments and high person- ernment. Third—Because we are
aud
patriots,
al qualities have been asource of
pride to all as such have proved our loyalty to the country
Americans abroad. Wo are in
by our self-sacrificing behavior in the hour of
daily expecta- her sorest trial. Fourth- Because it is a
nattion of bearing that be has been
recalled, and ural and inherent right, pertaining to every nais to be replaced at the court of Victor Kmtive-b irn American citizen, whether White or
who has re: c • I his majority.
manuel by .Senator McDougall,
Saulsbury, or Black,
That is not a long story, hut it is a forcible
George Francis
Sir, that act put

....

Train, Ksq.

presentment of a very important requirement
and its

reasons.
We presume no
intelligent
seriously doubts its justice and its ultimate recognition. The practical
question is—
How long shall the country be kept convulsed

Hon. damn Bknton of Lancaster was muninated by acclamation lor Congress in the Republican convention of tho Third Gistrict of
New

Hampshire on the
Statesman referring to

9th last.

person

The Concord

and disturbed by its denial? What
good purtho nomination say*,—
is to be subserved, what National interest
H*t*sfaetiou amongst h'epilbli- | pose
that the choice of advanced,by holding ou for a low years to the
‘r bdh-n upon a member of iniquitous, unrepuhlicaii proscription of Four
1 Millions of our countrymen, when every one
must see tiiatit will ultimately lie given

ral.V?!* a"S'i
the eoi'i^m^OUnU,e
t e
true to

'.V

S

the

O

I.rimdple«o" the* &.tuu‘|,|ieCti011’'’r

are
jjri-atasquestions
Mr. Benton
long

not yet fully
remains in

decided

up?—

What sincere lover of our country will not say
—Let us have a prompt Rceonstruetiou, and
let it he so comprehensive and thorough that
wo shall not need another?—N. ¥. Tribune.

S',

Congress l.is
fellow citizens will have no
anxiety whatever
ns to his course
upon those subjects of public
Opening ok the Amazon to Geneiizl Comconcern winch now absorbs so
much attention. I
meuoe.—The hill passed at the last session ol
He vill represent the .State with honor and
oc- 1
etlpy a. foremost position amongst the able aud i the Brazilian Parliament to open Certain ports
true men in the House of Representatives."
mi the river
Amazon to all nations has become
a law, and
henceforth the largest iver of the
—Tho romantic story of Pocahontas
world, the Para, or
in the
of
saving

“King

Waters,”
to he a high way

tho life ol Capt. John Smith by rushing under
lang uage ot the
aborigines, is
the uplifted club of her father
Powhatan, a 1 lor internal navigation from the Atlantic to
story which has been told in prose and verse, ! the Andes. The importance of this measure
aud illustrated in marble and on canvass for
! cannot ho overestimated. One-half of Bolivia
two hundred
years, is made the subject of a two-thirds of Peru, one half of New
terribly damaging article in the last number of , thr. o-fourths of Ecuador, and a portion
of Venthe North American
Review. The writer, Mr. | ezuela are drained by tho Amazon and its
fl. I!. Adams, brings a
The opening of the
formidable array of facts I tributaries.
Amazon
to prove I hat the incident
never had anyexis- I marks an important era lor South America
tenco except in the
the
world.
imagination of Smith who and
was an
arrant liar at best.
These great
—The directors ol the New York and New
sticklers for historical
accuracy are terrible !
railroad
have
fellows.
been
They have uo mercy on our pleasant Haven
recently
little illusions.
They have reduced Robin Hood i intestigating the condition and prospects
to a myth and the
story oi Iiolaud’s horn to an of a number of conductors on the road,
allegory, aud now they take from us our laith and they have been sufficiently enlightened
to
in the heroism and
promptly discharge three. They have
compassion of Powhatan's !
daughter! A plague o’ such Gradgriuds, say the cases of other conductors under conwe.
As it facts were the
One of the three discharged was
only things in tXiis sideration.
not satisfied with less than
World worth valuing!
fifty dollars a day
in the
^
way of extra pickings.

|

j

!
I

1

Granada’

—The Kendall’s Mills
correspondent of the
Star writes that Benj.
Eaton, station master
for the T. &K. K. R.
is about to remove

COLUMN.

to Dry Goods Purchasers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Paints ami Oil Cheap—J. W. Perkins & Co.
Clove Anodyne—J. It. Lunt A: Co.
Sale ot* Real Estate—Sarah S. Elder.
Copartnership Notice—Chas. J. Walker & Co.
Dissolution—Leighton Bros.

COURTS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JANUARY TERM.-

DAltUOWS, J, PRESIDING.
(civil) of tho Supremo Judicial
Court opened in this city yesterday, Judge Barrows
prosidiug. A tier prayer by Uov. Mr. Wetherbee, of
Pine Street M. E. Church, tho docket of continued
actions, numbering 1 IB-1 cases, was called over, and a
largo number were marked for trial. Others were

January

term

disposed of by being defaulted or continued. Court
adjourned to 10 o’clock Wednesday, at which time
the traverse jurors will

come

in.

Smith, libellant, v. Harvey Smith. label for divorce. At the lust term a hearing was had
Ewelinc P.

in this case and a divorce was decreed, and custody
of child awarded to mother. Slroitt & Gage tor libellant. No appearance lor lihellee.

village of Dexter is situated
tho outlet of Dexter Pond, having a never
failing water power, with ten dams aud a fall
of 150 feet within a distance of three-quarters
of a mile. This water power is perfectly safe,
and capable of doing a much greater amount
Dexter.—Tho

on

ot business.
Tho woolen mills here with twenty-one sets
of machinery employ 400 hands and make

2,876 yards of cloth daily.

A large tannery,
which turns out 100 sides sole leather, daily,
with foundry, machine shop, furniture manufactory, and door, sash and blind factory. The
merchants of Dexter purchase goods in Port’
land to the amount of more than $150,000 an-

nually,

and this amount can ho largely increased, if a railroad connection can be made with
the Maine Central at Newport.
Gentlemen
from Dexter are now in this city soliciting assistance and it is of very great importance
that every merchant who wishes to increase
his business should show his sympathy and

good will towards the Dexter merchants by

giving
each

them

helping hand,

a

small

a

sum

from

will accomplish tho object, and the
subscribed will not only l>e returned
with interest but a trade may be
kept open
which will be a mutual benefit both to Portland and Dexter.
p.
one

amount

Mu.

Editor:—Perhaps you are not the propmedium to express religious views, but as
there don’t seem to be any prospects of having

er

any Churches in the lower part of the city at
present, (excepting the Baptist Society) aud
having learned that the Episcopalians are moving to establislr a Society some time in that section, I would take the liberty to suggest a call
to itev. Mr. Walton, l»te of the Third Parish

Church,

as it is stated that he is about to be admitted to the Episcopal orders. I think this
woulu be very acceptable to quite a number of
his iriends, at least, until the old Society gets
under way again. But if we cannot have either, 1 think some of our up-town rich Societies
could allbrd to scud tis a
Missionary occasion-

ally.
Editor:

I notice

—

sundry objections

Block,
Sunday uight last,

Saco, was broken into on
and the metre which measures the
gas for the
hall above was taken therefrom and
the gas
left running in full force. The hall is
occupied
by the Sous ot t’en^ierauee, and tho Democrat
says it is supposed the metro was takou as a

grasp originality and a sweet birdous call our
park Dodo Square.

mymie—let

’.Nitiios.
A Surprise.—While our esteemed fellowcitizeu, Mr. Geo. Worcester, was quietly seated iu his house, conversing with his
pastor,last
thau

more

ters, to the great

the door bell rung, and iu
score of stalwart carpen-

a

amazement

lady. They brought

a

of the host and

magnificent Bible,

which the minister presented to him with a
few remarks in the name ot forty-seven ol his
workmen. Mr. Worcester was too astonished
to make more reply than to thank them hear-

tily lor this wholly unexpected token of their
esteem

aud

regard.

Larceny

and A rrest.
Mary McNulty
her fiiend Isabella Murray a visit, and
while at the house of the latter appropriated to
herself a nice dress skirt, aud carried it oil" and
hid it iu her trunk at her boarding house.—
—

paid

The

case was given to
officer Sterling, who
arrested Mary aud recovered the skiit yesterday afternoon.
Mary stoutly denied having
taken the skirt, but the officer was so pressing that she finally owned up and produced
the article.

Dexter

&

Newport

Railroad.

The
to confer
with Mr. Hamilton and his associates from
the Dexter & Newport Railroad
Company, has
been enlarged, and is composed as follows:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Charles II. Fling,
—

Committee from the Board of Trade,

J. H.

Drummond, H. J. Libby, William Doering, Frederick Davis, J no. True, Thomas E.
Twitcheil, Charles E. Jose, W. W. Harris and
M. G. Palmer..
Municipal Court.— For the first time,
in the memory of Reporters, there was
criminal before the Municipal Court oil
day. That day brings up all who have
mitted offences between Friday night and

withnot

a

Tuescom-

Tues-

day inoruing.
Correction.

It was Mr. J. C. Ward, instead of J. C. Ware (as the printers had it
yesterday) who presented the watch and chain
to Mr. A. D. Smith, in behalf ol the workmen

—

in the employ

of Messrs. T. & J. B.

Cummings.

..

Tho building stood just above the dam.—
full of lumber, and was, with its con-

—Tho Alaine Alusical Association holds its
session at Lewiston this week and next, under
the direction of Prof. B. F. Baker, of Boston.

Sulphur.
7*@
Vitriol. 18 @
D' ok.
No. 1,.
@
No. 10,.
@
Ravens.
@

The Alendelssohu Quintette Club of Boston
will furnish tho Orchestral Arusic. Among
tho popular singers who will ho present, are
Messrs. Alorgan, Shaw, Thurs; Aliss Barrows,
ton and Buck, of this city; Aliss Poland and
Air. Farrington of Auburu, Airs. Edwards and
Mr. Chandler of Lewiston; Miss Carroll, Waterville; Miss Graves, Sahattus; Air. Booth ky,

—The Bangor Whig is “garkastic”
sprightly little friend down at the city

on

of

Dyewoods.

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Campeachy.
St. Domingo

Sapan

TUB WEEK

than a year ago at this time. The price of geld has
ceased to operate, in a great measure, upon the price

commodities, and merchants and importers
some

unxicly,

are

linn.

BREAD—The demand lor ship is quite
consequence of the dullness in iicighung
Prices are unchanged.

Sale of Stocks and Bonds.—Attention is
invited to the sale at auction of stocks and
houds at eleven o’clock to-day, at the office of
H. Wood & Son, No. 178

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small

quantities of liquor in
shops kept by Aimer Paine, on Green
street; Hugh Kelly, on Foro street, and John
McMerr) man, on Cumberland street.
the

Wellcome's Liver Regulator is a sure
cure for liver
complaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to it; thousands
have shared its benefits, aud gladly recommend
it to others.
janfi—lawtf
and safe

light,

in

BOX SHOOKS—Prices continue nominal and the
market is dull. The views ol shippers and manufacturers do not agree and hence, traiisuctions arc

light.

BUTTER—There is an ample supply of good solid
butter, which is selling at bb^-lUc, ino latter price buingasked lbr prime quality,
CANDLES—Prices unchanged tor Trowbridge’s
moulds, for which there is a lair demand.
CHEESE—A good supply is in the market and
prices are steady, Country cheese can be purchased
at lqg2e lower Ibuu our quotations.
CEMENT—Thu market is well supplied and prices
are unchanged.
COAL—The demand lbr anthracite continues
steady and prices arc without any change.
COOPERAGE—Tlic market is bare of almost all
kinds of cooperage and the transactions are slight,
in Consequcucc.
CORDAGE.—Manila is lower, but the demand
continues to be very light.
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol is lower, aud the
price is nominal iu consequence of the expectation
Hint the internal reveuue duly on the article will be
reduced. No change in oilier articles.
DUCK—The demand lbr Portland duck, at tlio reduced price, continues to be large.
DRY GOODS—The market lbr cotton fabrics is
Urm with an upward tendency. Woolens are raihor
lial, but expectations are entertained that tlic provisions of the new tariu bill in leiaLion lo wool and
woolen goods w Hi be ol such a character as to give an
impetus to mauuiacLure and the trade.
FJS11—-There is a lair demand and stocks are quite
light. There axe, however, many cargoes in liist
hands, which will be brought to market in the

spring.

FLuUlv- The market is quite firm and no disjKisition is shown on the part of holders to abate the
prices, especially for the good grades. The supply is
ample lbr present wants.
FRUIT—There is a decline in all kinds of dried

unchanged.

supplied.

de-

The

LAUD—There is

Accident.—Yesterday

afternoon a sleigh
by two young ladies, was ruu into on
Congress street by a countryman’s team. One

of the ladies

considerably

thrown out and had her face
bruised.
was

Attention is called to the announcement of
Mr. George W. Hall, who has re-established
himself in the grocery business at No. 18 Market Street, where he intends to
keep a lull assortment of choice family groceries.
We are indebted to Senator Fessenden for
the volumes of the Congressional Globe con-

taining the debates and proceedings of tlio first
session of the Thirty-ninth Congress.
We are indebted to F. M. Drew, Esq., Clerk
of the House, for a copy of tho Journal of
the House for 18fi<>; also for a copy of tho
Maine Manual for the year lMGli.

tinner

a

regular.

tendency

There is

a

in

lard,

Mains’ Elderberry Wine is the best Heinedy in the world tor Piles. Buy one bottle ami
try it. For sale by all druggists and Country
grocers.

janP.!—W& wly

We would advise all to go who can, to-morrow
evening, and hear Dr. Pennington in his
lecture, as there is no doubt it will be an interesting one. See advertisement

column^

Legislative Club.—Members ot the Legis-

lative Club’are notified to meet at the Council
room, Market
All

Hall, Thursday evening, at

7.30.

hooks added to the Povtland Circulating Library as fast as issued. The best of
stationery at Geyer’s, Free Street.
new

Mech aniob’ AssEMULiKs.-The last Assembly
of the course will como oil' this evening.
A Nice Little BrLL.—The fact has just been
made public that Jesse D. Bright, who was tpolled from the Senate in the early part of the
war for disloyalty, some time ago presented a
bill to Indiana for twenty thousand dollars on
account of damage done to his estate at Jefiersouvilie by the soldiers. The hill was approved

by Governor Morton, afterwards

Shore,

MocASSES—There is an
market but stocks are light.
posed to yield in prices.

are

Importers

STOKES—Quiet

OAKUM.—The

demand.

down by
the revising board to about ten thousand dollars, and then paid. The State now asks tho
cut

general government to reimburse the amount
to licr, and has sent a bill for
the same to the
Treasury Department. It will not be paid at
present.

—B. W. Soule has been appointed
Postmaster at Phillips, vice B. Peal, removed.
^

Michigan & Western
15 6ft@16 50
Sup’i xx
Fruit.
..

Almonds—Jordan
lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
Citron, new... 40 @
Currants.
@ 17
Dates, new—20 @
Figs,.new 18 @ 20
Is @
Prunes,..

Raisins,

Bunch,$>bx3

87 @ 4 00
Bayer.4 ftft @ 4 15
Lemons,box 3 50 @ 5 50
Oranges,<£>100 4 00 @

Corn, Mixed.. 1 25 @ 1 3ft
West’nYell’w 1 33 @ 1 35
Rye.1 4ft w 1 45
‘Tin.
Barley.I 20 @ 1 25
Oats. 70 @
75 Bauca, cash.. 35 @ 37
Shorts £» toil.32 00 @35 00 Straits, cash.. 33 @
35
Fine Feed. .40 Oft @ 45 (M) English. 34 @
37
Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 Char. 1. X.. .16 00 @16 50
Tobacco.
Sportiug.6 00 @ 7 5o
Fives & Tens,
Hay.
Best Brands 70 @
80
Pressed£>ton20 00 @22 00
Loose.20 00 @25 00
Medium- 60 @
65
Straw.12Oft @1500
Common... 55 @
60
Hides and Skins.
Half lbs. best
Buenos Ayres 2:» @
31
brands. 75 @
80
Western. 18 @
19 N at *1 Leaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
Slaughter- 10 @
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85
Calf Skins.... 30 @
Twine.
Lamb Skims.. I 00 @ 1 50 Cotton Sail...
@80
Iron.
Flax.
@ 75
Com high.
Varnish.
4]@ ft
Refined.
5 @
Damar.2
75
@ 3 75
ft]
Swedish.
8 @
8] Furniture ...2 25 @ 4 25
9 Coach.3 00 @ 6 50
Norway. 8]@
Cast Steel_ 26 @
28
Wood.
German Steel. 17 @
Hard, retail. 10 50 @11 00
Soil...
Eng.Blis.Stcel 22(a)
@7 00
14 Kiiidlingfti'lmx 30 @
40
Spring Steel.. 11 @
Sheet Iron,
Wool.
7
ITuwash’d
Fleece25
@
English.
7}
@ 30
R. G.
Russia.

S]@

11
26

23 @
22 @

Belgian_

Washed
do.3ft @ 35
L<aiuh Skins.. 75 @ 1 10

Zinc.

Hard.
Barrel, £Mb.
13]@
lb....
Kegs,
14]@

Mosselman, sheet,14 @14]
14] Lehigh...14 @11*

Portland Dry Good* Market*
COTTON

GOODS.

Inches.

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.19 @ 22

UI.EACUKD

8II KKT1NO.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.3(1.22 @ 271
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.25 @ 32]
Medium Sheeting,.36.17 @ 22
Shirting,.27 to 32.12]@ 15

ami

are

unchanged

RICE -Wo continue our quotations.
selling at 10c and Carolina at I2J.

twist,. .45 @ 55

Rangoon

15f«jl6]c.

recent

advance, with

slight decline

TEAS Firm and steady, for
with hut lew' transactions.

in

both

the stocks

on

a

drop
hand,

TINS— There is a fair demand for all kinds ol
tins. Stocks have been replenished
by recent arrivals
from Europe, ami pi ices for charcoals have fidleu off.

changes

to

note; the

mar-

prices steady.
VARNISH—No change. The demand continue*
for all kinds.

WOOL—The wool market still continues very dull
and there is no prospect ol an improvement at
present.
The manufacturers are losing on their
goods as they
cannot bo manulhctured, with wool at the
present
rates, without a loss.

ZINC—Except for home purges the demand has
Puces are a shade low er.
FREIGHTS—1There have been more
engagement*
during the hast week than for many weeks back We

...

Daily Press Stock List.
WOOD & SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 176 Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Jan. 15, 1867.
JHar Value.
Ojff'ernl. Asked
Description/.
Government 6*s, 1881,.108. 100
Government C-20,1*02,.107.lo8
Government 6-20, 1804.luO.1«7
Government 5-20.Ib05.. li «.107
Government 5-20, July,.In3l.104$
Guvernment 7-30, 1st series.i0.U.104$
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-103$.104$
Government 10-40,. 00.100
Portland

COBUEOTED BY WM. II.

1

Cuba.it

You need not SulfVr wiili Piles
Since Cami s Pile REMEDY
brings immediate relict, and speedily cutes both recent and inveterate
The only unitbrmly successful medicine lor
cases.

Biles. Dealers want no other where it lias been introduced. Send lor circulars and certitlcatea. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine tor
you.
Druggist who desire a most eilicacloue, popular and
rapidly selling medicine tin Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson A Son, Bath; H. U. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace
Lewiston, and
other Druggists

Barbour,

Wm. Cakk & Co.
n

Proprietors,

iT'Sinnalic
DIUMaura Jjust received and li* aale by
J. \V. PERKINS & CO.,
No adOoinmarcial st.
not’laseotvdswly

State of Maine Bonds,.90.10*1
Portland City Bonds,.07.9*
Bath City Bonds,.95_
.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.05.96
Calais City Bonds,.*•.05.96
Cumberland National Bank,_*0.45.17
Canal National Bank,.100... ft. lo3.lo4

First National Bank,.100.103.104
National Bank,.100.1<;3.104
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.76.77
National Traders Bank,.loo.102.103
Second National Bank,.loo.go.95

Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 12.15
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.80.83
Androscoggin R. R. Stock.50.worthless.
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds,.«»5.100
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100. 85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100.60.70
Portland Glass Company,.100.100..
101
Port. Shovel Manuiac’gCo.,... 100.nominal.

NOTICES.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Intbls.ity, JiUi. 14, Mrs. Ih.nnah 15. Wlutntv
agod 55 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock0<10ck’
nt Pinu St eeMJhuiCb.J
In Wales Dec. 28, A. P. Hodsdon, aged24 years 11

berry, anil unadulterated by any impute
we can heartily recommend it to the sick
medicine, ami to the well, as a beverage.
•‘To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,’*

ngrcdient,
as a

”fis

a

JflAVftM’ lJ.DKRUKKKV WIND,
27

AV hy Sutler from Sores ?
When by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
y»>u can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, scalds, Chapped
Hands, sprains,
Chilblains, Souk Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the Skin. Try
it ioril costs but 2&e. Be sure to‘ask for HALE S

NAME

that lie

most

DATE.

FOR

Cumberland, ss., January 10,1807.
Tlion lwrrtonally •pp.-alM the above named, Josei.li
Kicker. Clunk* J. Walker, Calvin S. True, u*.
ellyn U. Smith and Rcnjainin P. Whitney, and acknowledge the above inetrument by them aigned to
S.

—

.M iuiul

of

ur«%

Aliuauiir.Junuaiq

Sun rises..
7.27 I
Sun sets.1.53 |

from

PORT

be their free act.

No. JS Market

IG«

Produce, & Provisions,
Teas, Coffee, & Spices.

NEWS

Also

jantS «l2w

Tilton

&

ITT An inspection of iny Stock and Priccsjla
spectfully invi Led.

Notice of Foreclosure.
A. Osgood,then ot Yarmouth,

\\[HEREASjLucv
V?
in the

County of rumberkind and State of
day ol July in tbo yearot our
ight hum trod mid sixty-three.
Conveyed to Joseph Obgood, t»y her mortgage deed
ol that date, recorded in t uiubcrlun!
negixtry of
I *ecd.-*, book 325, page 52. a certain parcel of lau*l with
the buihiiugs thereon, bituoted n \ ariaoulh aforesaid, mi Hie Old County road leading from Yarmouth
to Freeport, r» Ibroiico being had to said mortgage

(eous.
Sch Joseph

Lord

liiig Muzallan, of Portland, 1KX tons, old measure,
built iu 1*51, bus l»c« n pm* lanod by parties iu Lins
city lor *3200.

Jan 8—Ar, sob Wild K »tc,

Of their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION in tbc
late lire. Parlies desiring a

RATE

rocord for further dc.-crIption, m l when as the con
ditioUH of said iu«>rlgago have bceu broken, the undersigned claims for conditions broken to loroei**»e
said mortgage, and hereby gives public notice lor
that purpose.

[FROM OUR cult RESPONDER J*.]
GREEN'S LANDING, Jan 7—Ar, brig Nellie Ga\
troiu New York for Ellsworth; sehs Medium. Snell.
Boston tor Grand Mci.au; E li Nash. Perry, aud
Keuduskcag, Mitchell, do for Harrington.

than

Gouldsboro.
Jan

Buukei,

JOSEPH OSGOOD, Wortgog»*c.
w5w* j
Durham, Me., Doc. 25, 1*66.

tin Boston for

11—Ar, sch Olio, Fullerton, fin Ellsworth

WANTED!

tor

Rockland.

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at 110 Hu.lbu.-y Hired, Boalou.
Eir'Second-liand Sales taken in crcltange for aale.
Jan 10—SNlstw in each luo&adv remainder of time.

50,000 ft. of White Maple

DISASTERS.
Steamer Equator, front Halifax for Portland, which
put into Holme.'' Hole, in a disabled eondiiion, lias
been lowed to New Bedford lor repairs.
Son Four Nisters, Sberer, l-oui Newcastle, Del, tor
Boston, was druged ashore on Bombay Honk bar by
ice and ailerwaru-t on Ben Nevis. She cuiuo oil by
assistance of ibree tugs aud proceeded without dam
age.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

LbMBEB.

ALSO—

Apply immediately

jau 17, w3w 3

England Remedy!

Boston.

Went to

Is

offered to the alllie ted throughout the country, after having been proved by the tost ot eleven
years, in the New England Stales, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, iu
part, it derives its virtues.

Compound,

Colds, Coughs, Diptheria.

flCladder,

Lnnrl mid other roauplaiufs.
For Files anal Scurvy, il will be found
very valuable.

Il
Sold

by

trial if you would leuru the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

a

is

lMcusant Safe and Mure.
Druggists and Dealers in Met I ieines generally.
Sold at wholesale by

1

W. F. Phillips A Co.,
.1. U
Perkins A Co.,
And H. \\.
PORTLAND, ME.

Wheeler, Dyer,

Whipple,

Rcbuiidors will ellcct

U

E

M
W.

|

It. ft.

(K'tlod&wsNGm

BRADBUUY,
Druggist, Bangor.

j

COLGATE A CO.’S,

WINTER
general Toilet

use

SOAP.

during Cold Weather.

It

of all druggists and fancy good

dealers.

RNdecJMtolfcblO

Make

Your

NO

By Saving

I.IHK

and

Own

Soup

Tour Waste Grer so

A Sure Pile t'ure.
GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
the Worst cases of piles. Sent by mail mi receipt of $4. Circulars tec. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMA INK,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oe26d3iu»N
DK.

Some Folks Can’t Sleek Nmnps.-We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy. Dodd’s Nek vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations Ibr ilie cure
ol all forms id Nervousness, it is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
diliiculiics; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowe» and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readilv, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleei lessnesS, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and
and all the tearftil
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
now

Pennsylvania

Salt

MTjf. Co’s

S^POiNTFIISR.
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1869.)

CONCENTRATED

EYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 26
callous of the very best soft soap tor only about UOcts.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions on each box*.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
|E8*“Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
nol78Neod& wly
Manufacturing Co's Saponifier.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DINFEPNIA ClIKKD
III1M M

UINII CC RED
HUi CUIttol)
Wholrru t iKi:l)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
UIU

I'TIONS

oi.

Ih,

On away with :tll yom various and ollen I"miclous ilru^s siul tfiintK uiodiviutM, uml us< a 't w l.silis
|tre|Sii*sl with

“STRUMATIC

SALTS !>’

These SADI'S are made tr« m the concent rat ed
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Pcnn’a Salt Mnnfk.during Co., in Pittsburg, ami are packed in .airtight boxes. One always sutlieient for a bath. Directions are attached. ^

INTERNALLY USE
Waters!”
Mineral
“Str lunatic
In kittles of one and a half pints. One sutiicicut for

Irregularities,'

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Callao.
Ar at Flushing 30th ult, Agra, Putnam, New York
Citl at UotlcnJkim 2ftth ult, Moonlieght, Nicholb,
Newcastle. E.
Aral Rio Janeiro Dec ff, Ocean Traveller, McCalmout, Cardiff; Topgallant, Phillips, do.

a

day’s

use.

by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Stale st., Boston; Ravin Ids,
Pratt & Co, No. IMI Fulton st., Now York, Wholesale
nn24>»Neod&tf ly
Agents.

g^Sold

COOPER &

MORSE,

rilAKE pleasure in infoiming their old patrons and
1 iiicn<Isthat the) have resumod business ut theirlorncr of Maikct and Mdk streets
keep cwusUuUy on hand tne best as-

And

serve

their customer', with

pronstsi.

Book

For
Its -1

ami

own

Congrrss Streets,

Agents

To liet.
E, T. Eldcn .V
also, utlues ovet
&
Crosman
Co.'s, in new
over

t

Sehlatterheck’s, and

over

b1£ufilUt

Br“W“ al,,‘

Oils

and

nr-BKOWN.

Wanted!

Full particulars upply to

or address,
PITCH,
93.11-X CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

S. PATTEN

Jan 1G dgwAwdw'-S

Clove Auodyno.
flHlAT r< markable spcciUc lor Toothache and its
X associated uouruigics, prepared by us only, cau
now bo furnished to consumers or to the trade lu
quantities lo suit, at our establish men l,

34h iONUREMA NTUEET,

Janl6d3t

J. R. LUNT A CO.

X'ouiitl-—A U'aR li !
Monday 14th Inst., on Commercial Street,

ONGentleman
saute

Watch.

s

by proving property

calling

board tho

on

Hobson’s

Wharf,

brig

on

janltj dlvf*

No. 7 Central Wharl, Ruston.

1)IVII>KND.
DIVIDEND of 10 per tent- will l>e paid the
sI.k kholdeis of the* lug Warrior at the office of
J. 3. Winslow. January HWli.
J. S. WINSLOW. Agent.
jaulUdii

V

Cumberland National Dank.
Stockholders of the Curabcilund National
Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that there
will be a meeting of tin* Stoekhulderb held at tlieii
Banking Room, on Monday, lire21*t day of Janu ry,
1867, at 3 o'clock F, 31., tbr the choice of Directors,
and the transaction ot any other business that may
fPUE
A

then

come

a

The owner cau have the
and paying charges, by
Uncle Jerry,*’ lying at
JOHN A. BROW N.

Jtissolutiou.
Copartnership hcretolbre existing tinder tho
firm
THE
of LEIGHTON KUob., is
day dissolved
name

this

by mutual consent.

LEIGHTON BROS.
jalddJt*

Jan 3, 18b7.

'Wanted.
MAN with $300 w ints to join sonic responsible
I«rson in any paying business where the above
sum and his own services would insure him a seasonable living. Address D. C. k., This otlice. jalGdlw*

A

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

1

-OF-

(*oo(ls!

JPaney

AT

Great/}/

Unlaced Prices!

OAViis
Having determined

Furiimliing

to

x

c?o.*.

reduce their extensive st«H*k of
LADIES’

and

(iootls!

Fancy

will

sell, until further notice, goods at from
in la no |m cent, lew* Ihma former Prices !
Please examine our prices and be convinced.
KELL

WK HU ALL

Good American Cornet* for
laudics’ Cot ion and Wot^i Ribbed liose.

$ .75
.25
.15
1.00
.85
to 5.50
.10

Children's all Wool Hone,
llcsi Shetland Clouds,
Ladies’ llnods.

Beau til'll I Break last Shawls from
1.75
thousand Linen Collars lor
Paper Goods of all descriptions.
Rich Embroidered Collars at
.25
-aO Dozen Linen Handkerchief* for 121 cents cneh.
500
extra. If 44
44
*4
44
loo
very line, 25
Ladies* Gloves, fleece lined,
.25
Cltildren’H Moves, fleece Lined,
.15
BLAt K KID GLOVES,
1.00
Best French Rid Gloves,
1.25
A full assortment ol GERMAN ZEPHYR WORS1 EDS, imported by us, and a
superior article.
one

Livtics

Veils, Under Larmcun,
every kind and size, and

FANCY GOODS

of

all

t

orNt

iH.

Descriptions.

An examination of this branch will convince all that
we are making prices
very low.

Drosw
at

TVimmiiig'K

suit.
VELVET HIBSONS, black and
colored,in any width; by the piece we make a discount.
nr aii our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt
that goods are sold here cheaper than elsewhere.

price

tn

BT Remember

the

ij;.. ..id stand
GRUNTAL, now

DAVIS
l\o.

IO Ulupp’s

A

eV

of

HERMANN

O O

Block, C ongrcHN

*

Mircrf.

dtt

C A IM)

fpHK unileiwignud having
1 Hall, wiR

KEMoYElMrom

Ware's

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW

STORE

Mo. 3 Fi-o* St.
And

Block,

wonid invito the attention ol I he

ClotliiiU!, Tailoring

k

Dry

Goods

Trade to their

Largre ami well Assorted New Stock

t Ai\I)U:S.

LARD, Sl'EltM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL,
K EIU 'SEN K AND MACH INK HV Ol L,
sFEIIM & ADAM ANTINE CANDLIS, & SOAP,
Kor sale by KK tUHI tM A PATI U,
a»a ;r—flm

dtf

Town in the State.

Every

or

<tecl dtt

second and third lolls
t'lltST,
o.’s aturo, Freefctreei Work;

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jalO

That the market
andenvor to
and lideHty.

JL

lias Removed to

Corner of B

OLD STAND,
where* they will
sortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, «Sc„
*flord», anil it will lie their earlier

A

V

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
Solicitor of Pnlcul*,

January 1,1S67.

SPOKEN.
Nov 3ft, lnt IT, Ion .31 in. barque Ella & Anna, Randal', oi and Horn Pori land tor Montevideo.
Dee 28, lat f!»25, Ion 8, bhip Themis, iron) Liverpool ior Boston.

BUY ONE BOX OF TIIE

janlddlt

cures

j

Ski tin Messina loth ult, Crusader, Jones, lor New
York.
Ar at Carihagcna lbih ult, Rolicrt Porter, Nichols.

l

NKCKMMAKV!

Using

liamhuig.

Carver, ior
New Vork, ready
Ar at L.imlutfh 26th, Clyde, Parry, from Glasgow

ior Boston.

Recommended for Chapped Hands and for
may l»c obtained

London for J'ort Phillip.
Ar at1 ariliit rah, C ol Adainn, Morso,
At Shields
tat ult, Alice Thorndike.

O

II.

Counsellor

Mam fit Id.

"**

Oil !

Every description of PAINT STUCK at the lowest
J. \V. I'PUKINh «.V C’O.,
by
Mi Counnurcial street.
jaulbdot

lor

and

district,
Lead ami

rates

for

KDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, sells F A Bailey, Crushy,
sop29-deowCmsN
Newcastle, Del, lor Boston; Camilla, Huilhul, New
York lor do; Susan Taylor. Lord, New York lor
Danvers; Admiral Farnagot, Crowley, Philadelphia
V Cough, A Cold, or mr Portland; Clinton, Sbuckford, Baltimore lor do;
Pavilion, Reed, N» w Haven lor Calais; Y ulcau, Mu
! son, New York for Pembroke
A More Throat,
In port titli, brigs E H Kennedy. Potomac; schs
KG Willard, .luii.i 1. Carnage,» bailie
lEQClREs IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 1 Hattie Anna,
& Willie, Northern Light. Admiral Furugut llarAND SHOULD DE CHECKED.
Sarah
Gaidmer.
George Gilman, Susan Taylor.
| per,
If allowed to continue,
Superior. Muflfl Whitney, Kutli S llodgdou, Pavili u
1
Camilla, FA Baizicy, < Union, Vulcan, Hannibal.
Jas Henry, Eastern Belie. Saiah, SC Loud, Geo W
Irrilaliou of the I.lings, a perKimball. St Lucar, Gen Meade,Tims Hix, Am < lii el.
Gertrude llerton, Ella, and .Mary Fie clier.
ni n cm-ni Throat Da
sc-use,
BOSTON—Ar I4ib, sells Willis Puinam, t'lev, in
Or C'Oiasuuipliou,
Calais; Lebanon, Brown, Muohia*; Amazon, Cunningham, Belfast.
Cld llth, barque hiving Scud, Duane, Havana; sell
is otten the result.
Lucy Jane, Nash, Ruck land.
Sid. barque Caroline Lcmont; brig Rover, (trom
BtmWN*S
Gloucester, E,) lor Purllaod.
At 15th, t*chs Anna Myrick. c.iUua, Tangier for
K It O N 4 111 A L
T R O C IX ffi S
Pori land; Franklin Treat, Philbtuok, WinUurporl;
ilAVimi A DIRECT PVKLfTFNCF P© THE 1‘AllTS,
1» K A rev. Ryan, Beltasl.
Cld 15th, selis Elizabeth DcIInrt, Low, Arroyo,
C4JVK IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
T J Tt allot), T’aploy, Baltimore.
Foe ltrouehilis, Asthma, Catarrh, ConFOREIGN FORTH.
sumptive anil I’hro Diseuses,
Sid fm Ratavia Nov 19, ships Sooloo, Allen, (from
TROCHES ARK USED WITH ALWAVS «j< >OD SUC« KSH.
Manila) ibr Boston; Mindora, Al'en, (from Boston)
NiugrrM ami Publie S pea hers
tor (long Kong.
At SingajHire Nov 22, ship Pocahontas. Graves, lot
will liud Troches list-fui in clearing the voice v/licii
Hung Kong; Golden Hind, Davis, and Martiia lodetaken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
out, ddlerson, tine.
tnfoat after an iihnsual exertion of the vocal organs.
At J udang Oct :tl, ship Humboldt. Procter, Iroin
P.aiavia, ar 25th, to load coil, c lor Unite I Male
The Troches aie recommended and prescribed by
Aral Palermo 17th ull, twig Alberti, Dow, from
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent Bangor.
;i>ici 111 .ii
mu iui
■•'in
mi,
i:n;i
yneii throughout the country.
Being an article ot
on;;
niuih.
G irtiiner, Now York.
true merit, and having proved their eiUcacy by a test
Ar at Cartkageua IHih ult, ship Wm II Prescott,
ot many years, each year finds them in new localiBaetioldor, Callao.
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
Iln fm Gibraltar 18th nit. barque Conquest I lower,
tor Cette.
universally pronounced better ihaii other articles.
At Tome, (('Idle) Nov 20, ship San Carioo*. Stroul,
obtain only *• Brown’s Bronchial Tho* hi s”
tor Bo-Ion, ldg.
and do not take any of the worthless imi tatioits
At Munbanill
23dult, l#igs Valencia, Small, t r
New fork »! days;" H B Emery, Small, from Aspinhut may he otic red. hold ev KRW IIekb
in
wall,
quarantine.
Dec 4-rd&w6m hn
Ar at Trinidad fc»th lilt, brig Antilles, Tl.esf up,
Boston.
Ar :ti Nassau, N
20th ult, sch L%Iy Woodbury,
Mains' Pure Klderberry and Cur- Smith. Now York. I’,
St .John, MJ, 9th lust. barque Li ha M Long,
Ar
at
rent Wines.
G. fllin, Stockton.
So highly recommended i»y Physicians,
may be ]
found at wholesale at the drug stales of W.W WhipI Per steamer Manhattan, at New York.)
ple cK: Co., H. II. Hay, W. t\ Phillips & <k>., K. L.
Aral IJvei pool Dee 2ft. Orient. Hill, New York,
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
J;Uil2sNdiy
Jan I, Moravian, (mb) Aiton, Portland.
Sid Jan 1, Virginia. Card. Philadelphia.
Chi ~>th, Jolm L Dimutuck, ll.uwaiti, Phil&del
Warren'S Cough lialsmu.
pbia.
Ar at London 31st ult. F W Stetson, Moore, New
Tlic best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Cough*, Cufurrh uud Coiuuiupliou, and ail York; Speedwell, Sulbvan. Sail Francisco.
Cld 9th, ihihcua. Martin. N« w York.
diseases of the Throat am! Lungs.
Off i r.unlstaiis gntli, Clara Mora.*, Gregory, Iron*
nr F or sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

sale duty free, for

lot

great saving by purchasing

a

in this way.

ringtail.
Sid, sobs 11 Prescott, and E N Perry.
In port 14th, barque i'gjuca; brigs YVm A Dresser.
T« T knight, Essex; sens Hattie Ross, Girdle, M I
Gage, Busina. shooting Mar, fiatue, Alugnuui Bonum, Tyrone Four Sisters, Wave, A J Dyer, John
Balloon,

aim

ike Lurut

Btrictljr Pure Knglish

New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, sell 12 I los on. Babson,
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Sid 1-th, schs Saxon, Cas kly. Provi
denec tor Portland; May Day, Adams, Fall River for
Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lUli nsl, si. amcr Kqiiato
Clark. Habtix Ibr Port and. to repair.
HOLM his’ HOLE—Ar 12th, brig Win A Dr uaerf
Hatch, New York for Boston; sebt* Balloon, Clay,
do lor do. Sid, sell Anna Myrick.
Ar 13th, sc ha A J Dyer, Kelley, and John, Falkingliam. Iim F.lizabelhport Ibr Boston; Four Sisici?,
Sheerer, iSewca 1 h*. Del, ibr dn; Man jflkl.IiQlghton
New Y ork tor Anuisqu.un; T’yroi e.Cole, do lor liai

flaiul*.
a

sell Ida F

6ortd,

use on

brig Eaglet, Dickson, Gibraltar.
NEW LONDON—Ar I2U1, sob Palma, Brewster,

Providence

ICi’oiM-liilis, Spilling ofDlood, uuil Pul11 is n
monary Alltel ions, gene mil}.
Itcmarltuble Itruii-dy lor Kidney CoanDiabetes, Dillieully ol' %'oidint;
riue, Blreiliuj; from the Kidneys ami

Give it

PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP
Just received in

I ci.'cii; Calhoun, Page, Liverpool; barques Voyager,
Wylie, cieniiiugoa L-uia, ScwaE, New Oilcans ;

CURLS
Non* TIi ion I,

llth,

Mass.

PURSUANT

NEW YORK -Ar 13th, barque Alcyone Partridge
New Oil ans.
Cld llth, ships War Hawk. William?, San Fran-

now

The White Pine

flea

Jhng'uim,

to license Irom tho Probate Court for
Cumlxtrland county, the subscriber, as truau-o
under the will of Samuel Elder, late of Portland, deceased, will offer for sale at private sale, on SATU RDAY, the 10th day of Ft bruary next, at 10 o'clock iu
the forenoon, at ike otlice ot F. Barms, No. Is Frt-o
street, Portland, the house lot, aud dwelling house
thereon, No. io Danforth street, iu said city, I wing
the eastern half of the double house, part oi the estate of said Elder.
SARAH S. ELDER.
dluw Jw
Portland, January 16, le07.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 121b, sell W S Douglifun
Tatoin, Georgetown, SC.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

LUMBER.
to
EDMUND 1JERSEY,

Hole of iteal Estate.

from Bath.
cld 3d, sch

Dk. J. W. POLAND’S

ft. of White Ash

50,000

DOMESTIC FORTS.
GALVESTON —Ar 3d ms., barque Lincoln. Trott,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best m tlie work).
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. Dio ilisuppo inline ill.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of JJtul Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, having
it soft and beautiful,
ilie genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
anil should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, Nov York.
Ifrwttrr
©I
a 4‘ouuierfeii.
§=*T'
November 10, 1880. dlysn

The Great New

on the tirnf
ono Ihusuml

Maine,

Long, Perry, Boston—Enoch Talbot.
SAILED—Barques Josephine, aud Eliza White;
sells Texas, Henrietta, Emma Daks.

1 o

FIRST

re-

GEORGE W. HALL.

Jon 16— dtf

Barque Andes, Dulling, Matanzas—Chase,Cram &
Sturdivant.
Sch Harriet. (Br) Moore, Sydney, CB—John Por

kn

more

Shelf Goods !

Grocers’

John Fort eous.

McFarland,

Dcsiro to call tbc attention to tlie fact that

CHOICE STUCK of GROCERIES

and

a new

and

YucMlnr, January 15<
ARRIVED.
Sch r.anner. Ward, Tremont,
Sell Utica, Thorndlkk, Rockland.
CLEARED
Strainer Gen McCallum, Laughton, St John, NB—

eases

14, 18<»7.

Street,

Lime Street,)

(^icmcrly

1‘. M.
Jan.

New Goods!

New Store!

I'O R T l,A .V I)

OP

WM. WILLIS,
Justice oj’ the Peace.

lhtneinc,
JaulUldw

Moon sets.3.15 AM
High water.7.30 AM

MARINE

pronounced incurable by
other physicians. Hundreds of Testimonials can be
given, but it is de nied unnecessary here.
Office hours irofn 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5
can eure

FROM

Erin.New York. .Li\oipool.Jan li»
City o Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 10
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Jan l«
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool.Fan lu
Saxonia..New Y<>rk.. Hamburg.Fail lu
< ity of Pans.New York.
.Liverpool.Jau lu
Etna..New York. .Live 1 pool.Ian iu
Ki>ing Star.New York. .California_Jan 21
North America.New York.. Bio Janeiro .Jan 22
Mi.ro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 21
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Jan

the celebrated
Rhode island,
but for the last 10 years a resident of New
Bedford,
been
associated
there
Mass., having
with bis brother
with
the
most
Job,
Haltering success, has, through
the solicitation of his fiieuds ami patients in the
State of Maine, opened an office in this City, In
House IV«. :il tiray Sired, (near Braekott
St.,)
where he will attend io all bn^ineS'
pertaining to
bis profession: Such as Setting
Bonos, Dislocation
of Bones, iujmie, of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Hip Disease, Weak aud Palsied
Limbs,
Spinal Complaints,'Fractures, Rheumatic Affections,
and
Lameness
in
Sciatics,
general. The I)r. Hatters
himself that, after having a natural gift, combined
with a practice of twenty years iu his
profession,
one

Setter,

;T»nuary

DKPARTURK OF OL’KA \ STEAMFUS

Professional Card.
WM. II. NWliET,

i.orn,,h,:

Manhattan.New York..llav A VCru.-.tiau 15

l*'or Cough*, (old* nu«l 4
oii*uni|>iioii.
Try the old and well known VKfiKlABLi:
PIJLItlOiifiRV 11A
A HI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor Ibrty
years past, (let the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & Cl!)., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w(>m
Boston, Proprietors.

of Sweet. Bone

rss^^tber

Abigail

Alt NIC A UINTMJSMX.—For sale
by all Drug/isis,
send :i5c to O. I». Nnniuui A (!«., Boston,
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,
dec 29 sN dim

Dp.

ot

au.i, t him. s J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llewellyn
d. Smith and Benjamin F. Whitney, till ot
Portland,
i'» said
county, have formed a limited partnership
umler the name of C harles J.
Walker, to carry on
sue business of
manufacturing boots and shocsi and
and Findings. That said Ricker
ViirLnt,r»!,n<* has contrilmto*l iwmtv-tivu
<‘I'iolM.u k. The panmir*, 1M17, :md « ill contiua*
H
tlirue
j cars (torn that dale.
J. S. KICKER,
CHARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH,
REN J. r. WHITNEY
Pori land, .January 8, User.

aged tk> years.

or

family

is to certify that the undersigned, Joseph S.
THIS
Ricker, of Wca:hr<*ok, in the county Cum be

aecd 32 years s months.
In Auburn, Jan. 5, Everett, only child ol E. W
and Keziah Burg, sa, aged 2 years 4 months.
lnScarb.ro, Dec. 21, Mr. Eliplialet Bryant, aged
81 years.
In >»aco, Jan. 8, Lieut. Chas. E. Pierce, late of IO1I1
Me. Reg., aged 32 years.
In Saco, Jan. 10, Mrs.
H., wife of Willis
Me Kenney, aged 31 years; 11th, Mrs. Phcbc Taylor,

d&wlf

s N

L iin ited Pa rtnerxh ip.

months—lormeilv ol Portland,
in Scai I>010, Jan. 7, Mr. James Loavitt, aged ?,2
years.
lu Hollis, Jan. 1, Miriam Kendrick, aged 74 years
4 months.
In Lewiston, Jau. II, Mrs. Harricl D. llarlow,

balm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists ami Grocers buy anil sell

nov

-.mi
“u

_DIM).

iuiceof the

Grocery stores.

GENTLEMEN
will find a large slock of Boots and
Shoos, of every
variety ol style, both of French and American manufacture, at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Soaimed St.

n

Kimball, ofPhilu
AI.Imc
K. Whitney, ..f M.
u" entiel i\ Curtis and Mia.
Vmnn.i'i ill.
M v.’ ,'Ia“\2’
AmnluU
Vmiug, hot), U1 Swanviile.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale l»y all City
Druggists and lirst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaint*, :is well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure

Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100

augllsnlyd&w

11HE

■

“

Hi.

Notice.

partnership heretofore existing under the
name of CHARLES J. WALKER <& (JO. is this
lay dissolved, ami a limited partnership i8
,jay
ormed between ns under the name of YAiahleb J.
•VALKER, in which the undersigned, Joseph S.
tit KElt, is the special partner, having lurnlshed
125,000 lo the capital stock. The buslneae will bo
on tinned at the old stand as heretofore, No. lo
J. S. KK KEK,
Jnlon street.
CHAKLE8 J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN U. SMITT.
BEN J. b. WHITNEY.
Portland, Jan. 8. 1807.
junltid3w

fizzle

Company,.loo.go.05

Portland Gas Company,.50.51.52
Ocean Insurance Company,_loo.104.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.00
At. & St. Lawrence R.lt. Bonds,100. 92. 04
A. A- K. R. R. Bonds.85. X6

SPECIAL

Copartnership

Halley,

For l
Come at Last!

Long Sought

Casco

Portland

In Saco, Jan. 2, ai the residence of F. C.
Deering
Daniel ifiooks, of PortlaiuL
by Rev. dr. H.
ind Miss Annie D. Libby,of Saco.
In Buckiiehi. Jan.
5, James M. Virgin, of Canton,
,u,d
II. Stevens, of Turner.
Dec. 1(>, \Y illmiii F.
_.I*
Savage, ol Temple,
Wtlkhm, of Perkin..

eial

ADVEin'ISLMENTS.

4

Fancy

lallenolL

note the following: Bri£ AUaratta for St. Jago for
the round sum of #1100 out; brig Frontier for
Sagua
w ith sugar hhd shocks at
35c; new brig_to
load at Wiacassct for a port north side Cuba with
boxes in the hold at J5c, and lumber on deck at
#6
ptr M; also new bark Augustine lvobb, about 500
bins, to load box shocks for Matanzas and brig J.
Bickmore lor a port north Hiile
prices llml
Lave not transpired; also l.rij- c. jj.
Kellev, to loaJ
at Portland, to Zaza, Cuba, anil back north of IIaltcras at M c. i>cr loll lbs sugar and *5
p,.r 100 galls of
molasses; schooner Mary lilla, of York, to Sagua
01 Hmteras
...
at* l 50 lor molasses
and 50c lor sugar.

PRINTS.

CRASH.

is

SALT—The market is very quiet and prices arc
change.
SOAPS—The demand for Le&the & Gore’s steam
refined soaps is well maintained ami orders are comover Lliecounlry.
ing in from
our quotations give
the factory p. ices.
SUGARS—The market is firm for Havana sugars
and holders are stiff. Refined sugars have advanced
a shade and the best quality cannot be had at less

4R

Denims,.26 @ 32]

V/1U91I,.11}® II
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, & lb,.18 ^ 25
Cotton Wadding, $> lb,.30,(g{ 35
Wicking,...65 <& 65
WOOLEN GOODS.
Kentucky Jeans,. .25 (g> 50
Satinets,.50 ($v 85
Union Meltons,.75 (ju/1 00
Block Union Cassiinerc*,.80 i<rl 00
Black all wool uasHimcres,.1 oo [tyl 50
Black Doeskins,.125 a<$t 75
50
Doeskins,.1 no
Kepellant, 6-4,.1 37${od 45
WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 67$
Blue and Scarlet,..35 l«> 57$
Wliito. plain.. 3-4.33 .a) 50
White, nlain.. 36
60 ^ 70

with

without

ket is dull and

and

DeLainos, .24 @ 25

ones.

no

55

DELAINES.

iu the
not dis-

PRODUCE—Cut meats are in good supply withany change in prices. Poultry is plenty.
Eggs are shading down. Potatoes are plenty, and
choice ones command #2 25^2 50 per bbl. Shipping
potatoes bring 5ocqgtiU per bushel. Cranberries are
selling at #4<&4 50 per bushel.
PROVISION’S—There is more firmness in the pork
market, and bidders are stilt in their prices, In
heel there is no change and the market is quiet.
Hogs from Illinois and Michigan are selling at 9$^
10|Je, and the market is well supplied with lmudsomo

We have

.70
26
20

Colored (:ambries,.12]@ 15
Best Prints,....16 @ is
Medium Prints,.14 @ 16

out

a

Heavy Striped Sliirling,.3ft.25 @
Heavy Striped Sliirtmg,.27.22] @
Medium Stripe^ Shirting,.27.17 @

CAMUlliOS AND

PLASTER—1The market is well supplied and prices
lower. We quote soil at $2 60 and hard at #2 00
per ton. Ground is selling at #9 00 at wholesale and
$10 at retail.

SHOT—There is

:io
25
37 ]

Medium

market is quiet with but small

at the

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.25 @
Medium Cotton Flannels,.,..20 @
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 @

Heavy Denims,.4ft @

unchang-

fallen oil'.

STARCH Firm
moderate demand.

Jeans,.15 @ 25’

Heavy double

ONIONS—The market is well supplied and prime
siiver-skius are selling at #2(^.2 25 i*cr bid.
PAINTS—No change from last week’s quotations,
though prices rather favor buyers. The demand has

sepl,JsN2tawtt

l6fto@l8 00

COTTON ADES,

in

OILS—Linseed and lard oils have shaded down.
Portland kerosene is linn at 70e lor single cask, 07J
for live casks mid 05 for 1009 gallons or more.

good

xx

50
50
00
00

Heavy Ticking,.37}@

improved lot-ling

hue light dumaud.

to be

Red Winter
xx.14 5ft@ 15
x. 13 ft0@
Spring xx-• 14 00@414
x.. 13 25@14
Superfine lft Oo @12
St. Louis & Southern

TICKING.

the demand lias slackened oil.
LUMBER—The supply of all kinds is good, but
the demand is more moderate just now. Southern
pine is lower, there being large quantities of it hero
aud great diliicuity in liiiding purchasers for a
cargo.

TOBACCO

16 00@17 50
14 5ft @16 0ft
13 00@14 00

NEW

married.

—

Goo G Worthier, Jones, Sabine.
(Shot,
Cld Uh, barque Walter, Libby, Li\er]»ool.
Drop,]? lOOlbs
@1160
NEW ORLEANS—ArTlli inst, ship Mary O’Brien,
Buck.
@12 50
Vespi r, Livei pol; torque Courser, Dickey, Havana
Soap.
Ar fcth, oarques It A Allen, Tarr, and Almoner.
Ext raSt’m Refined
114
Gray, Boston.
Family.v;'.,.10]
BJow, coming up, ships China,Weeks, from Savan
No. 1.
10
nah; Zouave, Whitmore, ram Boston; tarqueW.il
Oliue.
134
lace, Adams, fr .u New York.
j
(’hem Olive.
114
Cld itli, ship Puritan, know!©s, Liverpool.
Crane’s.
13*
Went to sea 2d, ships May Flower, Gettysburg,
Soda.
Hall’s Vegetable
13]
ami brig Stockton.
Spices.
7th inst, brig William CreevcyJIan
MOBILE—Ar
SICILIAN 1IAI1C REN EWER
Cassia, pure.. 80 @
ley, Pensacola
Cloves. 43 @
45
Is the best article known to preserve the hair.
old loth, seta Norah, Locke, Portland; llth, ship
Ginger. 28 @ 3ft
Jas L Keeler, Delano, Liverpool ; barque Trajan,
It will positively restore dray Ilair
Mace.1 40 @
Sleeper, Providein e.
to its Original Color.
Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 40
JACKSON VILUl— Cld 1st inst, sch Michigan.
It keeps the hair irom tailing out. It is the best
Pepper. 28 @ 3ft
Toney, New York.
Pimento. 30 @ 33
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff*, lu-ashy
SAVANNAH—A r 7th, brigs Jenny Acorn, Acorn.
Starch.
hair, healthy, soft and gloss,. Price $1.00. For
Rockland* Hattie. Giikey, Baltimore.
Pearl. ll]@
12] sale by all druggists.
Ar 8U1, Bell Carrie Meyer, lieser, New York.
R. P. HALL Cc CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Sugar.
Cld 7lh, barque John S llarr.s, Kenney, Liverpool.
Muscovado... 11 @
12]
sn
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld lUlh, brig S Strout, Waljanl2d&wlw3
1 ]@
ilav. Brown
14
lace. Kiugotoii, da.
Hav. White... none
Cld 9th, brig Tr.ndelen, Hawes, Allyn’s Point; sell
A
VIluable
Medicine.—
Poland's
White
Df.
Crushed. 154 @ 15]
Ocean, Purkis, Portland.
Granulated... 154 @ 15] | Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a sucNORFOLK—Ar lutli, brig Sea Foam, Coombs,
Powdered_ 1 r»J @ 15] ; cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
New York.
ot the White Pine Lark. It has been thoroughCagle Refinery A @none virtues
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar llth inst. sch Atlantic.
tested
iu
this
and
and
the
ly
by people
city
B @ none
vicinity,
do
do
Henderson, .St Martins, wiiti Mill, tor orders.
proprietor lias testimonials to ifs value from persons
Teas.
AKo ur llth, brig Maria White, Bryant, New Yolk
well knows to our ciiueim. We rcccommend ils trial
Souchong- 75 @ 9ft
Ibr
Nonolk; sch far agon. Sbute, do tor Charleston.
iu all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
Oolong. 90 @ 95
Ar iu Hampton Roads 12th, seb Wm Arthur, Anis
for
sale
all
our
by
Druggists.—Independaur.
Oolong, choicel ftft @ 1 05
drews, Baltimore for New Bedford.
Japan,.1 10 @.125
BALTIMORE—Cld llth, barque Winsor, Barclay,

DEN1U8.

LIME—Tlic supply is large hut prices

and buck shot.

Rice.
Rice, ^ lb.... 19 @ 12*
Rum.
New England
2 65

STRIPED SHIRTING.

and

lecling

tinner

ed, tiiough

than

00
00
00
15

COTTON FLANNELS.

are

driven

24
23
Prime- 18
Hams.

@28 00
@25 00
@24 00
@19 00
@ IG

13
■£> bl.4 00 @ 6 00 Saleratus \> lb 12@
30 @
45
Holt.
No. 1. 25 @
35 Turk’s Is.
lihd. (8 bus. )4 25 @ 4 75
Mackerel |>bl.
Bay No. 1.. 17 00@t9 Oft Liverpool.425 @ 4 50
Gr’nd
Butter. 30 @
No.
2.
16
00
Bay
50@18
Seeds.
Buy No. 3. J3 25@14 25
Shore No.1.18 00 @19 00 Hcrdsgrass busli 400'a: 150
Shore N o.3. U 00 @10 Oo ( lover lb.14 @15
Red Top bag ft 50 @ o 00
Flour.
xx
xx

M-t-ja-..Malta and Htrunintic

Beef,

Sealed,ybx.

Corset

LEAD— Wo note a decline of one eeut for sheet and
pipe.
LEATHER—Prices unchanged. The sales have

NAVAL

Moss

Heavy Drilling,.30. 22]@ 25
Medium.30.20~@ 22]

HIDES AND SKINS—Dull aud hut little doing.
Prices are unchanged.
IRON—Dealers are not disposed to make auy concessions under the prospect oi an increased tarill.
The stocks are good and there Is a lair demand.
arc more

Eng.Ven.Ked. 4*@
Red Lead. 10 @
18
Litharge. 15 @ 17
Plaster.
Soft, |* ton. .25(1 @
Hard.2 (»0 @
Ground.9 00 @ 10 00
Produce.
lb lo @
13
Beef, side
Veal. 8 @ 10
Lamb. 10 @
12
Chickens. 20 @ 22
Turkeys. 20 @ 23
Geese. Ik @ 20
Eggs, 4* dor.. 32 @ ’M
Potatoes,4) bbl 1 7o@2 00
Cranb’s
bush 4 00@150
Provisions.

DRILLING.

HAY—The market is freely
mand lbr shipping is light.

prices

Pure Grd do.IK 50 @
Pure Dry do.lG .50 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel..
4@

Fine Sheeting,...36....i. 17] w 1U
Fine Sheeting,. 4ft.2022
Medium Sheeting,.37.14 @ 17
Light Sheeting,.37.14 @ 16
Shirting,.27 to 30.12 @ 14

fruits. Lemons and oranges remain the same as last
week.
GRAIN—The supply of corn is not vory large,
though sutlieient tbi present wants. Prices of gram

are

Oil.
Kerosene,_ G5 @ 70
sperm.3 50 @
Whale.1 50 @ 1 GO
{lank. 33 00 @31 00
Shore___ .29 00 @32 00
Porgie.19 00 @24
Linseed. ! 26 @
Boiled do.
@ 1 :$2
Lard'.140 @
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.3 25 @
Neatalbot ....1 85 @2 00
Onions.
Siv’skinsD bl. 2 @2 25
Paints.
PortlM Lead.17 50 @

oarer aius.

Grain.

business.

@

linciican-10* @ 13*

Clear
Mess

SuperiorXX 16ftft@16 50

last Friday, the lowest point
during the week. On Monday, lltli, it opened ai
134J and was quite steady during the day at 13-4 j to
134J. Tuesday it opened at 135; sold up to 135|, then
down lo 131^, closing at 135.
APPLES*—The market continues to be well supplied, and large quantities ha\ e been sold to go abroad.
Good sound iruit commands from $2 6U to $4 50 per
bbl. Dried apples are linn at our quotations.
ASHES—The demand lor pots is quite limited and
there are no transactions to speak el.
BEANS—The market is not overstocked aud prices

90
gal.
Oakum.

Herring,

Canada

gress upon the luriif.
Gold touched 132£

Turpentine p

ExtraClesr

50
25
00
25
50
75

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

..

8* Pork,

Large Shore G 50 @ 7
LargeBank 5 75 @ G
Small.3 50 @ 4
Pollock.3 00 @ 4
Haddock,new 2 00 @ 2
Hake.2 00 @ 2

Superior

are

the action of Con-

Pitch
Tar 13 25 @
Wil. Pitch
.5 00 @ 5 50
Rosin.7 00 @ 12 oo

Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00
Ex Mc>s. .24 00 @25 00

@
@
@

Pish.

x

changes in prices of commodities during the
past week lia\ e been slight, and the business transactions have been light, comparatively, though belter

with

8

3

White Winter

The

awaiting,

@

7*@

Wood..

Jan. 15. 18C7.

ENDING

3

2j@

Cod, & qtl.

our

spin-

illurket

lie

4@

Nic.WoodPeach Wood..
RedWood....

This is the way it goes on:
The Lewiston Journal, something more than
halt as large as the Portlaud Press and Bangor Whig, modestly considers itselt the -‘great”
Maine family newspaper. The Journal exhibits commendable enterprise iu its editorial department, but iu the matter of putting it is far
in advance of competition.
It furnishes the
world with the ian-st news, and if its light
should go out, ilarkuess would overspread the
laud, or somebody is mistaken.
I

10
5

....

dles,

Review of

85
49
40

Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
9 @
Camwood

Rice, Bath; Air. Haskell,

been fair for the market.
dealers.

Messrs. William
Fore Street.

20*

tents, destroyed.

now

Saturday evening,

Cordage.

American k> II >
21
a)
Manila. 22f@
25
Manila Boltiupo 24* £ 25
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol |j>gal 4(H) @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
Bi-Carb Soda
9 @
lo
Borax. 39 @
.1
25
@
Camphor
55
Cream Tartar 35 @
indigo,.1 50 @ t 85
Logwood ex... IG @ 17
✓ »
Madder. 18 @
Naptha 4> gal. 35 @ 5ft
10
00
lb.
@10 25
Opium 4*
Rhubarb.4 00 @45u
5
5 *.
Sal Soda.
@
Saltpetre. IG @> 28

was

Livermore Falls; Air.
Topsliam, and others.

@

@
35 @

Y. M. Bolts...

bridgOldtown for tho E. Sc. N. A.

—We learn from tho Kennebec Journal
that a dry-house belonging to Alessrs Bangs &
Aloshor was burned in Augusta, Friday mornIt

43

Y.M.Sheathing32

—Tho grocers ol Bangor have
followed
suit” in the matter of closing their stores at 7
P. M. each evening in tho week, with the exception of Saturday evening.

of

was—a

rushed

CoppeR

Cop. Sheathing

Railway with vigor.

ing.

3 00
1 75

C*1 rvTtift Mol.
llhd.SITka. 200 @ 2 25
Hbd. ll\Tg*>
Soft Pine... 25 @
Hard Pine.. 30 @
lloeprt,(14lt).35 00 @40 00
R.OakStave»50 00 @55 00

break both his jaw-bones and
nose, otherwise
hurt ibly mutilating his lace, lie lies iu a
very
critical condition.
—The Bangor Times says Alessrs.
Rigby Sc
Hunt aro pushing forward the work of
at

20 @

Cooperage.
Hbd.Sh’kajfc Hits,
Mel. City.. .3 25 @
Sug.City.. .2 75 @
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @

05
55
52
4x
GO

@
@

@
Clayed tart.
@
Muscovado.
@
Nails.
30 Cask. 7 00 @
Naval Stores.
Tar 4* brl.. .5»H» @ 5 50

..

Rio.

became restive iroin some
unexplainable cause,
and Air. J. left his team and seized tire horse
tho
head.
The
animal continued lo rear
liy
and plunge, throwing his driver under his feet
and trampling upon him with such effect as to

ing the river

(4)
53
50
45
55

White Ash. 9 50 @10 00
Coffee.
4o
37 @
Java4*lb.

harness,

there

ouce

Lorb’y&Diamoiul.ln@lo* Cienluegos....
Lehigh.lo 50 @1J 00 Trinidaii.
Red Asli.9 SO @10 00 Cuba Clayed..

revenge against that division.
—Tho Bangor Whig states that as a Mr.
Jones of Brewer was
hauling wood on Monday with a young colt in
the animal

of your correspondents against the
proposed name of Phoenix Square, said objections resting in the natural history and antecedents oi' the bird above named, Phoenix, Esq.
1 propose an amendment.
There is—rather
bird which savans have said to he
extinct. It was not a highilyer, like the Pliosnix. It had no wings to speak of.
It used to
run about some, hut
mostly it used to sit down
it was a good bird, and died yotiug, aud its
name was the Dodo,
it has never been resuscitated by anybody. Let us resuscitate it. Let

|

of

choice

by oue

at

ot

Blddeford, aged G6
years, retired to bed at his usual hour on Saturday evening last and slept well during the
night, and on Sunday morning as he was about
to rise he
suddenly' fell back and expired. He
was in his usual health
and about his business
on
Saturday. He had been troubled with a
heart disease for two or three
years.
—The cellar of a
building in Patten’s

FOB

Mb.

his

charge

Down Towner.

filed

us

take

to

Capt. Hiram Murch.

B»>ok Agents Wanted.
Removal—Wm. H. Clifford.
Wanted—Business.
New stoie—George W. Hull.
Found—Watch.

Tho

Skowhegan,

tho station
there. Mr. Eaton is faithful and
popular. An
effort is being made to
change the name of
Kendall's Mills post office to Fairfield. This
is the original name.
We learn from the Saco Democrat that

SI eelal Notice

TU£

Portland W holesale Prices Current*
Corrected for the Pbei?s. to Jan. 15.
Lead.
Apples.
Green
brl. 2 50 @ 4 50 Sheet ft Pipe. 11*@
12
Booking k# bu. 50 @ 75
Loathes.
Dried P lb... 11 @
11 New York,
Western do. 12
LlghfcV..... 30 @ 33
Ashes.
Mill, weight 34 @
3s
Pearl ^ lb.none
Heavy..• 3G @ 36
Pot.
9@ 10
Slaughter.. 48 @ 61
Beans.
Am. Cali.... 1 45 @ 1
Marrow $> bu. 2 50 @ 8 00
Lime.
Pea.3 00 @ 3 5n RocklVLcask 1 40 @ 1 50
Blue Pod.... ^ 50 @ 2 75
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Box Shooks.
70 (£75 Nos. 1 & 2....G0 00 @G5 00
Pine.
No. 3.45 oo @50 oo
Bread.
Pilot ip 100 lbl2 00 @15 00 No. 4.20 00 @25 00
» llot ox 100 IblO 50@12 CO hippiug_21 00
@24 qq
Ship.8 50 @ 10 00 SprUce.14 00 @19 00
55 Dimension Spruce J0@2>
Ciackcrx*JJ00 50 @
Hemlock-15 00 @18 oo
Butter.
'lapboards,
35 ® 28
Family 4> lb.
SpruceEx..27 00 @30 00
26
Pine Ex_
Store. 22 @
none.
Caudles.
shingles.
17
Mould %> lb... 10
Cedar Ext..4 50 (£ 4 75
(eg
CedarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement.
shaved Cedar
5 75
0 75
Pme
f* brl.2 40 (£ 2 50
Cheese.
Laths,
Vermont p tb
IG @
lx
Spruce.3 50 @4 00
Now York.... lo @
18
Pine. 4 50 @ 4 75
Coal—(Retail).
Molasses.
Cumberland, lo 5o @T1 00 Porto Rico.75 @
80

Co.,

to

AUCTION COLUMN.

prisoners^iif

....

New Advertisement* To-Day.

Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

mer-

j

THE state.

SPECIAL NOTICE

in Slianghae; the first race
liis election to the Attorney-Generalship as a j place in October,
was between an English boat and a boat mantriumph ol “Conservatism" at Augusta. We
ned by Americans, including two Boston men
take pleasure in quoting from Col. Frye's
and the English boat was distanced. Four of
speech in the House while the amendment to the samo American
crew, on the same day, won
the national constitution was under consider'
another race against four other crews. This
the
the
ation,
following passages illustrative of
victory ot'“ Yankee” pluck, training, skill, and
kind of “Conservatism'’ prevalent in the Leg- bottom, is
very gratifyiug, and it is worthy of
i .lature this winter. We copy from the Ken- note that two of the successful crew were old
nebec Journal:
Harvard oarsmen, and the old Harvard tactics
Sir, we cannot forget our history for the were preserved throughout. A Slianghae letlast six years; it lias not been writ in sand. It
ter to the Boston
Daily Advertiser gives the
is written upon our hearts evi'.h a peu of iron
following lively account of the affair:
—it is deeply engraven into the hearts of some
The day was fin and the tide high, when the
of ns with ml lull Iron. Its lessons we must
English eight went up to Lite starting point,
take to our hearts and act upon them in order
amid the applause of their friends and hackers.
to he true citizens of the Kepublic.
The course stretches a mile and a half from
Now, sit I ask it there is anything in the just below a sharp tern, to an old redoubt, on
history el the last, six years, which leads us to which stood the judge, the British vfoe-admiral
pul confidence in these Southern rebels or the watch in hand. A good horseman call follow
Democratic party of (lie North;* ] Applause I Hie whole rare oil tile hank; hut most people
took up positions at intervals. There were
J ust look at it. The rebellion was no outbreak
crowds of all nations, stations, and occupations
of a sudden passion, as quickly to lie
forgotten
and repented ol. It had its hirtli more than
there, aud the interest grew iiite'ise us the long
American boat, with tli; beautiful little fiag in
fitly years ago ami has I icon since
nurtured, her bow (the handiwork oi'uu absent lady welluntil it grew up poison wit.li
until
treachery,
wisher), pushed oil' from tho boat-house, and
the demon dared to raise its hands
against swung steadily up. The slartiug-place was
tins Kepublic which was made
by the people, soon reached, and the turn made; the last inand granted to the
people the right of liberty, structions arid warnings were passed up the
the right ol tile and the
right of happiness— boats; the “forward all! was given; the slartcr,
against this Kepublic which gave its people stop-ivalidi in hand, stoial on one hunk, ami
and tile umpire, on a last horse, was ready on
tree schools and tree institutions.
Now sir, is this treachery thus easily forgot- the other; the gunner had his hand on tho lanyard of the cannon; the Coxswain, crouched ill
ten;*
Let. the people look at its history
his seat with the starting rope in Ids left hand
through the war; compare it with other wars. and the yoke-lines in his right,
had replied “all
The history of all wars. I don’t care of how
ready” to the starter; and the start came. The
barbarous a country, shows nothing near the lead was to he taken if
possible, and taken it
barbarity ol the war which has been fought was, and after half a mile, pulled as hard as
in our country, on the
part of these disloyal ever in this country,—thirty-six to thirty-seven
.Southern men. They fought desperately, they
strokes to the minute,—the Americans had a
fought down to the last diteli, they tought lead of a clear length. Another half mile they
held it well, the pace being very severe. At
when tlieir finances were bankrupt, when
oue time the Englishmen put on a little spurt
their armies were decimated, when they had
and there wore cries from tho hank of “Well
not men to till their broken ranks, when
they pulled! pick her up! go it, Euglsh, you’re
were without food, when they were without,
hut our coxswain was a match for
clothing, they louglit. day alter day, month gaining!’
them. Ho could not only steer well, but he
alter mouth, and year after year, until Gen.
had been an old fireman too, and he was ready
Giant closed in ti|iou the Demon, and clutchwith a yell that would have galvanized a boat
ed him by the throat.
In their
full of liummies—“flo it, Yanks, no they
[Applause.]
death
very
struggle they sent the hand of the ain't! /" “Don’t you’hear your friends calling
a-sassm.
it struck an honest, a noble and a
to you'.”’ Friends calling, indeed!
tine hearted man, a man who never
How shall 1 describo tlie scene on the hank?
sjioke a Babel
was nothing to it.
Our friends had been
woid, never did an act, except a word of love,
their eyes ever since they heard the
an act ol
kindness, to these very traitors. They straining
some cool aud confident, others
stiuek a blow at our President, Abraham
actually
Lin- gun, aud
pale
trembling with excitement, and now
coln—he died—we

mourned lielore.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY•

before them.

SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 18, 1866,

declftdtd

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tn Hors'

Trt tn hi

itif/s,

“ANIK-

<lentlemen "s l-'imiisliinir

!

I’ur. .hawed tin* past week tor Cash, which will ho
dieted lotto trade at Ihc Inwcst market piheH.

Soliciting

your

patronage, we remain
Very Truly,

lours

OHADBOUBN & KENDALL.
January 15,

184.7.

The Repeating Mutch!
Novelty of the Age ! Every Smoker
rpil E Greatest
have uuc.
1 should
Sohl by
al5dnt

J. K. LUNT &
CO.,
Druggists, 318 Congress St.
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OF MAINE.

LEGISLATURE

[special despatch to the daily press.]
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15.
8E.VATE.

.Traycrby Rev. Mr. McCulloch, of HallowellPapers Irom the House were disposed of in
concurrence.

act additional to an act to incorporate
the Keunebec Company was recommitted to
the Committee on Interior Waters.
Petition of Otis Holden and others for appropriation to repair the Canada road, was reBill

an

ferred.
Mr. Woodman presented bill
porate t he Merchants’

Portland, which
An act

an

act

were

to incor-

was

to

certain amount of money to purchase
the water power within its limits, was passed
to be enacted.

expend

a

nousn.

Petition of numerous Lo Iges for amendment
of liquor law; petitioii of Mr. Brown and seventy-five ot hers of Buck sport, for the protection of fish in the riv rs of Maine; petition of
town of Hartford lbr authority to assess a tax
in aid of tin* Portland & Oxford Central Railroad Company; petition of proprietors of Wiscasset bridge lor leave to sell tlieir bridge to
Lincoln County; petition of Abigail M., Ada
M., Sumner W. and Nathan Dwinell, for change
of name, wore severally referred.
Ordered, That the Committee on Federal Relations inquire into the assassination of Dr.
Robinson, of Maine, by the Mormons in Utah.
An order was passed instructing
inquiry
into the apportionment of school money to destitute districts.
In convention N. G. Hitchborn was re-electan

ed State Treasurer by a vote of one hundred
and twenty-three to eight for Samuel W. Jackson.

Bill

act to cede to the United States the
jurisdiction of a parcel of land in Portland was
passed to be engrossed in concurrence.
Petition of Martin Mower and others for
canal from l’ushuw lake to Kcnduskeag river,
Railroads
was taken from the Committee on
ami Bridges and referred to the Committee on
Interior Waters, after some debate between
Messrs. Plaisted, of Bangor, and Gilman, of
an

Orono.
Convention of Homeopathic
Physicians are organizing a State Society, Dr.
Pulsifer, of Ellsworth, presiding, Dr. Bell, of
A full

State

Augusta, Secretary.

WASHINGTON.
Decision of the Commissioner ol
Pensions.

Condition of the Colored People in

Maryland.
The Amendment Ip the Colorado and
Nebraska Bill.

Washington, .Tan. lfi.
The President lias issued a proclamation tofor
the
of
American citizens and
guidance
day
captains ol American vessels in China and
Japan, in view of the hostilities which have
been commenced between the Tycoonol ja]lan
and Daimios of Leucoa and Nagato.
Missouri has submitted her bill of expenses
for calling out and equipping the State troops
during the rebellion. It amounts to $7,(100,-'
000, or $2,000,000 less than was at first claimed
by her.
Bonds to the amount of $(110,000 have been
issued to (lie Central Pacific Bailroad for 20
miles more of completed road.
The 1 resident yesterday sent to the Senate the name of John M. Murphy lor Governor of Idaho.
The fourth annual meeting of the American
Colonization Society was held to-day. Delegates from thi‘ Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Maryland organizations were present. This
evening there was a public meeting, at which
addresses were delivered by Hon. J. H. B. I.atrobe, and Bight Bov. Bishop Clarke. Jtev.
Joseph Tracy, of Boston, gave a discourse on
the rise and progress of flic Society.
The Commissioner of Pensions has decided
that applicants for an Increase of pensions under the acts of June 0th and July 25th, ISfifi,
who have filed papers from and after January
1st, 1857, cannot have their eases adjusted before the 4th of March proximo.
Gen. Gregory, Assistant Commissioner of the
Freedmeu’s Bureau for the State of Maryland,
reports I hat the condition of the colored people generally is satisfactory, although difficulties are still encountered in securing justice for
them through the civil courts, colored testimoA
ny being excluded by some magistrates.
decided increase in interest for colored schools
is.mauifested.
Several volunteer witnesses on the impeachquestion have I teen examined by the
House committee, hut none have yet been subpoened. Representative Thomas, of Maryland,
a member of the committee, is conducting tile
examination of witnesses in the cases of attack
By whites on freednicn, especially at tiie camp
meeting in that State.
It is thought the House amendment to the
Colorado and Nebraska Bill, providing for iiusuffrage, will he concurred iu by the
euate to-morrow.

ment

gartial

TVcIcru

.'Vi

iv -.

New York, Jan. 15.
A St. Louis special says it is reported that
Gov Fletclii-r has again stationed two companies of militia in Lafayette connty, to the displeasure of the Conservatives.
The Iron Mountain Bailroad has been sold to
Thomas Allen for $375,000.
The Cily Council of Carondclet petition for
annexation to St. Louis.
Sterling Price continues to receive ovations
from rebel sympathizers.
A Chicago-special says Edmund Aiken Bush,
ot the 1st National Bank of that city,died very
suddenly of heart diseye on Sunday.
The war upon railroad monopolies in the Illinois State Legislature promises to become exciting. A proposition lias been introduced in
the Mouse to eiifranoise all male citizens of
lawful age who have resided one year in the
State preceding any election.
A Madison, Wis., dispatch says resolutions
will he introduced in the Legislature soon concerning the course of Senator Doolittle, am!
positively instructing him to resign.
A St Paul, Minn., dispatch says
nothing will
probably lie done in the mutter of retiring the
State Bailroad Board, as a constitutional
provision stands in the way.
huii«iuu:u III tui)
XIOUSe LD
•i
,.
8trike the word white froxn the
constitution;
also a resolution requesting Senator Norton to
—

resign.

Hpercli

of Gcii.

CnmcroEi

IlATtitisnuno, Pa„ .Tan. 15.
At a public gatlieriug at one of tho hotels in
this city, where a number of speeches were
made, General Cameron was brought out and
among other tilings, said: ‘‘Putting all party

feu.Is, animosities and prejudices under my
feet, 1 go forward to honorable duties, to which

my native State lias called me for the third
time. Six years ago I (bought slavery the
strength of the rebellion and ought to be destroyed. 1 wished to see the blacks armed who
would volunteer. Still, I am always sorry to
see a black soldier, and reflect that even Pennsylvania denies him ballot, the only weapon
whereby lie can defend himself. 1 hope to live
to See the word ‘white’ stricken front our Constitution, and the spirit of caste, based upon
color utterly destroyed." Alluding to the President, lie said: “1 long ago said Andrew Johnson was a traitor to his party, an enemy to liis
country and a bad man. He has done many
bad tilings, hut none worse than offering the
offices of the country to those few
unprincipled
men who proposed to desert the Kepublicau
organization lor his patronage. For my part,
I will try to act as the representative of the
radical Kepublicans of Penusylvania, without
regard to differers or dissensions.”
West Virginia Lrgislniurc.
Wheeling, Va., Jan. 15.
Tlio Legislature organized
to-day. Governor
Borcmun’s message speaks encouragingly of
increasing prosperity, and recommends the repeal ot the confiscation laws of 1863, with
usury Jaw. He says the free schools show gratifying prospects, and concludes with an aide
argument in lavor of ratifying the Constitutional Amendment. A ri solution to tills effect
passed the Senate to-day by a vote of in to 3
anil will probably pass tbe House
carrying out the Governor’s recommendation.

to-morrow)

Gov. Genii'*

liinugnrHl Itlcssngi.

the
Mr. Sumner,
Foreign
Relations, reported a bill cutitled a bill to provide for tlie defence of tlie north-western frontier, with a motion that the bill be presented
and recommitted.
Mr. !'• ssenden. from the Finance Committee, reported the bill authorizing the Secretary of tlie Treasury lo delegate to one of his
Assistants authority to sign in his stead all
warrants lor payment of money, etc.
The Vice President laid iieforc the Senate
the credentials of James B. Campbell, Senator
elect Irom Soutli Carolina, with the certificate of the Governor. Laid on tlie table.
Mr. Howard called up the resolution
previously ottered by him, inquiring into the present
relations existing between France and the Republic of Mexico. He stated that there had
been a state of war in Mexico since 18UJ. It
sprang from tlie disagreements between parties in the Republic, and an
attempt on the
part ot others to overthrow the Republican
form of government and set up another in its
place. Ill this condition of tilings the French
Emperor saw lit to interfere, anil to adopt the
cause of one ol tlie
factions, and the very faction whose object was to overthrow the
ltepubhc and tlie Government already established.—
1 nc pretext ot this
uuj ustiliable usurpat;ou
was that Mexico was indebted to a considerable amount to certain French subjects.
But
nobody can tor a moment credit the supusition that such indebtedness was the
only
cause for a
bloody and wanton intervention.—
It looked to entire subversion in Mexico, and
the establishment there of the Imperial power
of France under a sort of protectorate the liuiperorjliud extended Maximilian, who is called
the head ot Mexican ufi'airs by tlie priest
party. The United States thus far have not made
any very strenuous otto its to procure the withdrawal of the French army
In the meanwhile war had been waged with great bitterness for some
years. 1 do not propose to cuter
into a history of that struggle, but what the
country wants to know is tlie exact political
and legal position of the Republic of Mexico,
As regards the United States and as regards
France, our trade with Mexico is iulcrrupted.
It interrupts our commerce. Our citizeus, aud
mankind
generally, require (hat this war
be brought to as speedy a termination as
practicable. 1 have been waiting with the
feeling of great personal indulgence to the
Honorable Chairman of tho Committee on
Irom

Exchange Company of

referred.
authorizing the city of Augusta

appropriately referred.
Committee on

!

Foreign Relations (Mr Sumner) lor some report, some statement, by which wc could learn
the exact position of allairs.
1 think others
feel the same anxiety. The country has been
for fifteen or eighteen months agitated by oc-

casional rumors that the French army was
about to be withdrawn, and Maximilian the
usurper, follow. As ioug since as the 10th of
April, 1804, the French Emperor entered into a
solemn covenant with Maximilian, in regard
to the amount of force the Emperor was to
furnish him in the expedition to Mexico. In
conclusion he called Mr. Sumner's attention to
the fact that Mr. Seward had denied the truth
of tlie assertion that it had been the intention
of tlie late President Lincoln, and that Mr.
Seward had held the intention, to recognise
l'isiAiimuau own auci l>UC ‘xtll UI

iJJUirCIl, loix).

Mr. Sumner rose to reply to Mr.
Howard,
but the morning hour having expired he could
only proceed by unanimous consent.
Mr. McDougal objected udIoss the
snbjcct
was opened lor general debate.
Mr. Johnson, wlw was entitled to the
floor,
objected to postponing tbe regular order, which
was the bill to regulate tbe tenure of office.
The bill was taken up at one o’clock and Mr
Johnson made a lengthy speech,
giving lor authorities Chief Justice Marshal, Mr. Madison
aud others.
Mr. Buckalew made a lengthy address
against
the bill. Tlie question was whether the consent of the Senate was
necessary to the removal of an officer appointed by tbe President
by
aud with the consent of the Senate.
It bad
been held to be a constitutional
that
principle
the President had the right and power of removal not vested in the Senate,
except when
sitting as a court of impeachment. Mr. Jiuckalew characterized the measure as condemned
by the most indisputable argument—a measure of degeneracy
and not of reform—the
source of evil instead oi good, and
treating
with contempt the whole past
history of the
Government.
He desired the Senate to be
what it was intended to be, the great pulse of
the States—the great body where the voice oi
the States could lx; expressed aud heard.
He
did not waut it to have jurisdiction which it
could uot exercise without the loss of its own

dignity.
The preceding question

was upon the amendment of the House to strike out a
portion of the
3d section.
Mr. Howe withdrew his amendment and Mr.
Hendricks renewed tlieouo ottered
yesterday
to strike out the latter part of section third
which was disagreed to.
Mr. Sumner offered as an amendment an additional section that all officers or agents
appointed by the President, whose salary or compensation from fees or otherwise, exceeds #1
000 annually, shall be appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that the
term of all such officers
unpointed since tlie
tirst of July, 1800, shall expire the last day of
February, 1807.
Mr. Edmunds hoped the amendment would
not be adopted.
Mr. Sumner thought it was
genuine, aud
hoped it would be adopted. The President had
proclaimed ids intention to knock men out of
office, and the duty of Congress was to protect
the men thus threatened.
-Mr. Cragin spoke against Mr. Sumner’s
amendment.
Mr. Fessenden had doubts of its
He believed in doing just as much aspropriety.
was necessary and no more.
Mr. Sauisbury offered a resolution which
caded on tbe heads of departments for a list of
those removed from office lrom
March, 1801, to
March, 18ti5, with thy causes of their removals.
Objected to and goes over.
Pending the consideration of the bill and
amendments, the Senate adjourne d.

to
at

4he Committee on Commerce were directed
inquire iuto the expediency of placing buoys

the inlet recently lurmed ou Tucker’s
Beach,
New Jersey.
A bill to
the Colored Mutual
incorporate
Building Association in the city of Washington, was referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
The bill lor the admission of Nebraska into
the U nion was taken up.
Mr. Boutwell moved to reconsider the vote
seconding the previous question.
Mr. Ashley, ot Ohio, moved to lay the motion on the table. Negatived, (il to 77.
Mr. Boutwell moved to amend the bill by
providing that after certain fundamental conditions had been complied with on the part of
Nebraska, the President shall have power to
cause the admission of the State
by proclamation.
Mr. Boutwell spoke in support of it, and the
debate was continued by Messrs. Hale, Le-

Haiumsbubg, Fa., Jan. 13.
The ceremonies attending the inauguration j !»iond, Maynard, Delano, Farnsworth, JJise,
Higby and others.
of Gov. Geary took place to-day with an imposing military display. Tho address was delivo’clock P. M., when a
cloBe?. at tbrec
ered at noon.
Ho pays a tribute t“ the part
t,ie Previous question was
takrii and carried.
borne ly Pennsylvania in contributing ,366,326 volunteers to the service of the country,
amendment was adopted,
*
lie regrets that the General Government has
yeas 87, nays 50.
The bill then passed and the House
taken no steps to inflict proper penalties upadjournon the rebel leaders, aud terms it censurable i ed.
forbearance.
Miscellaneous Dispnia-hes.
Deairuelive Fire nI Nrw Hares, CI.-I>OM
Fortress Monroe, ,Tau. 14
813,000.
The 20th TT. S. Infantry left to-night for New
New Haven, Jan. 15.
Orleans, to relieve the colored regiments musA tire broke out this inorniug in a tenement
tered out.
house iu Congress Avenue,
to
SimNew York, Jan. 15.
belonging
eon Kosenberger, dt
A Nashville, Tenn.,
straying the building and
dispatch says the Legistwo adjoinin, stores
to
Win.
lature
H.
will undoubtedly pass at an early day a
belonging
Merrill and George Graham. Slx families eslaw extending
suffrage to the freedmeu.
caped from Hie ImiMiug barely with th ii
Providence, It. I„ Jan. Vk
lives. Loss $12,000; insured for $7,000.
'^ins
Updike, for half a century one
ol the leading publie men in
this Stab*, died
yesterday at his residence, in South Kingston,
Knilrouil Acridcm.
aged 82 years.
LvNcuiiOnc:, Jan. H.
Providence, It. I., Jan. 15.
An accident happened on the Virginia &
A race from this
to Ilnstou,
loity-two
last
Tennessee Kail road,
night near Central miles, to sleighs, forcity
a purse of
ttl.000, this
itepot. A broken rail threw a train down a afternoon, was won by HLek Maria iu three
thirty feet embankment. Eleven passengers hours and twenty-livo minutes.

,?lnHC°llJ'llg

Were

injured,

one or

two

seriously.

California.
Hr. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14.
New Mexican advices state that a company
is about starting a new mat) route from San
Antonio, Texas, to California; also that a contract, bad been let for the construction of a
telegraph line along the line.
New Mail Koine to

London, Jan.

Combination of Deg.
Embezzlement
Stephens
liala
Methodist Anniversary
Mailed for Europe.
Nkw Yokk, Jan. 13.
At the fire at No. 12 Pratt Street last night,
Otto Scheimer, liquor dealer, lost $10,OCX) and
Samuel Heir $1,000. Damage to the building
$1,500. Insurance unascertained.
A tire at 426 Broadway last night, destroyed
the millinery stock of Mr. Negberm. Loss $8,000.
Charles Gartsch sustained a loss of $1,000.
At a fire No. 64 Grand Street last
night, Henry Coon lost $4,500; insured.
W. Hart lost
—

—

The residence of C. K. Hamilton, on Staten
was burned
yesterday. The building
valued at $40,000, and the furniture, paint& eg $15,000. Partially insured.
The Board of Aldermen have instructed the
Corporatiou Counsel to ascertain what measures were
necessary to place certain TrinityChurch properly in possession of the city.
The aecouuts of the AVeylen Erie ltailroad

ings,

are

(’•ngressianal Nominal ions.
Dover, N. H., Jan. 15.
At the Democratic Convention fur the First
Congressional District, hidden in this city today, the Hon. Daniel W. Marcy, of Portsmouth
was
nominated, having 103 votes to 85 votes for
Hon. John W.
Sanborn, of Wakefield, his
competitor.

being investigated.

Already

107}

on
uu

laying

widening Streets,
to consider the expediency of widening Franklin St.,
from Congress to Commercial Street: therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee ol the City Council on
laying out new streets will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the 19th day 01 Jan.,
1867, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner
of Congress and Franklin Streets, and will then ami
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to bo
on

laid out.
Given under our
January, A. D. 1867.

hands

Ibis eleventh

on

Aug. £.

day

Stevens,

Committee

011

W. P. Files.
out abet widening Streets.

Laying

footing

where there is any

or

side-

time,

in the dav

within three hours, and if in the
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from sueli
footway or sidewalk; and, in uciault tlicrcot, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not Us than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and tor each and
evgpy hour
thereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified to govern themselves

accordingly, as

the above

forced.

ordinance will be

declSdtf

CABLE.

Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston, Jan. 15.
A petition was presented iu tho Massacbu8’tig House of Representatives this afternoon,
in favor of impeaching President Johnson, it
was referred to the Committee oii Federal Relations, which will undoubtedly report resolutions.

EIGHT

Tlie
and

Prize Fight

near

Harrisburg.

Philadelphia, Jan.

a.

ture

was

York, Jan.

15.
sales 500 bales.—

Cotton—dull and a shade lower;
Middling uplands ut34$c.
Flour—dull and 10
15c lower; sa’es 4,500 cmls.
State at 010 @ 12 40; hound Hoop Ohi^t 1190 (a)
1415; Western at 9 40 @ 13 75. SouthciS-salcs at
12 00
17 00.
\Vhcut>—dull and 2<g) 3c lower; sales 7,500 bush.—
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 33.
Corn—dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 26,000 bush.
Mixed Western at 115. Yellow Jersey,9 new, at 1 07
% 1 08.
Oals—dull and lower; sales 12,000 bush. Western
at C3@C5c. State at 67 <&> 08c.
Provisions—generally quiet and unchanged.

Whiskey—quiet.

Sugars—steady; sales400 hhds. Muscovado

@ 11c.

at

An

a

Wool—quiet.

Cotton $ @

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Jan. 15.

Flour—inactive and nominally lower; sales at 11 65
(® 12 50 for Spring extras. Wheat—quiet and easier:
sales No. 1 Spring at 2 13 @ 2 15; No. 2 Spring at 11>8
& 193. Corn dull and $ Qg 1c lower; sales at 77$c for
No. l. Oats steady and quiet; sales of No. 2 at 40$c.
Provisions quiet, and unchanged. Mess pork dull.
18 50 asked and 18 25 ottered. Live
hogs dull and
sales at 5 85 (£G 20. Dressed hogs steady at
JfS-G
6 05 (cij 7 00.
*focoipu»—i8,000 bbls. flour, 20,000 bush, wheat, 25,-

liSa^18^4

M 0m

C otton—quiet.

at3ljc.

Charleston, s. C., Jan. 15.
Middling uplands

Sales 200 bales.

_

Cotton—dull; sales to-day
dling Uplands at 01 (gj 31Jc,

000

time

the

News

"V171LL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon,
t V
a new 1$ story House.
Said House is 21 by
31 leet with an L >2 by 22 feci, finished throughout,

and situated within sixty rods of the
Othce.
Terms : One hall down, the balance in one and
two years.
Possession given immediately.
ASA T. WEBSTER.
Apply to •
Ferry Village, G. E., Jan. 8, 1807.
janixl2w*

Perry

VTOTICK. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to
XI payment, or let lur a term of years, the lots on
the comer ol Miduie and Franklin streets, and on
f ranklin street, including I lie corner ol Franklin ami
Tore street j. Apply to VVAl. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REEli Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

Press,

as

MAIjIC,
Gorham, liiicen minutes walk
irom t:ie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
baruand
House,
outbuildings,having ail thecoiiven
ienot s and in prime condition. Il is tiLuated near a
and
a
snort
uistance from the County read.
grove
J. E. STEVHNS.
Apply to
17.
Gorham, July

|7MMi

in

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Mr. Drew’s

eight first class brick houses,
WErecently built bythe us,
situated
Pine Street,
between Clark and

no

oiler lor sale

on

heralding.

Carfetou Streets.
These houses arc thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be s.»ld at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our ottlee, No. 27$ Dautorth SL

Wed;
the State

in

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
WM. H. JEIUUS, Real Estate Agent, opposite tlie
Preble House.
Oe totter 1G, 18GG.
dtt

will also the

or

Portland

Markets,

Desirable

traders the

Digest of

of html on
ly
Street, head ot
hurl's Whan, measuring T2
150 feel.
For furby
ther pnrticuhirs iuquiro
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Gel 18
or W. S. DANA.

General and Stale News,

Miscellaufous

If_

Eroding

for Iho

family.

valuable
rpiiE
1
i'lumb

weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
columns each, and is the

The
of six

m

in

--—•

NOTICEM

OF

PIIENS*

[From the E&stcru Argns, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared
yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition of '2% inches to tlie length of its col-

Druggists.

notice
possible
friends and

to

the

accommodate
public with

En-

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
IT oprtetor.

Dow,

Fryeburg, Scpi.

345 Congress st.
?», lt»tti.

dtf

Farm for Sale*
WILL sell my farm near Allen's Comer Westbrook, atm ut three miles from Poll land, one mile
from horse cars, and Wystbrook Seminary.
Said lanu eontaiiM about 1GU acres, part of it very
ml liable lor tillage, and part 01 il for building lot*.
There is a good house. two large barus, and nut bouses on ll.e premises. 4 it will be sold together; or iu lota

I

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
Dally Press appears this morning in an enterm, making it now fully equal in size to any
daily ncvvspaper iu New England. The editor, in
The

to

suit

puieltisers

sepil-dtf

his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success} ol
t ne paper lor the past year has been most gratify iiig,
and we are glad of its prosi*crIty. The return to the
of arranging the eon Lei its ol the paper,
original
is one ol' the most agreeable features of the change.

style

^

CY.' iiUS THU BLOW,
its Commercial St.

Marbleized

Slate Mantles!

Superior in Appearance,
More Durable and at
lLdlf the Price of Marble.
T. H. STEWART.

the Press lias been under tlio editorial management ot Mr. tlicliardaqB, ils editorials have been
ton<
d and reliable, wielding a powerful influhigh
ence over its patrons on all podtlc 1 matters,
lie
1ms taken a iair stand, alwuiji discussing topics iu n
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vilai issues with
his party. While wo cannot always agree with all oi
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to the
ability, character and culture he Inis displayed in its
management, and wish nim and the proprietors even
Since

<105 Sixth Avo. New York*
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. Imdcl8

Store

to Let.
prosperity in the next year than it has had in
GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, opthe past.
Its news is
and carcftilly selected, and
posite Laiayetio Street. This is one of the best
stain Is for the «• roccry UuMiumit in the City,
a general culture and literary taste chhracterizes its
coutenls. As a good lamily newspaper it has no subaling had a large trade for the ]iast ten years,
S. L. CAltlaETuN,
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- j Apply to
27 Market Square.
itor’s chair there will bo no lack of local news, us it
jan 1 dedtf
is generally acknowledged in that department lie btu
no equal in »ho Stale.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least tor ur coleiuporary, and wo hope if will never
O’DUKOCIIFII, Builder, is preparel to lake
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this
con Irakis ioi b adding, either
by JOB or by
enterprising and respectable sheet.
DAY' WOlcfC.
Can furnish First Clans workmen
aiul material of nil description.
the
[From
Lewiston Journal. Jan. 1.]
B evidence, A.M Fit I CAN HOUSE.
Tlie Portland Press has increased ils size
India Street, Portland.
equivalent to an addition of three or four columns. This
IM G
1*tli.
August
aug20—tf
en huge men t, following so clo.-clv
upon ils resurree
tion liom the adies of the great fire, show s that the
Stoic to Let.
it advocates and ils churls io cater to the
OTOIiE No. 2 Central Wbart is tor rerit on a lease
literary Lisles of its readers are appreciated by the
kJ of one or more vears. Enquire of
public. j.ne a iditional sp.sco now obtained will bo
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,
devoted to selections from current literature.
jan12dl\v*
No. 10 South street.
more

I^HE

judiciously

our

j

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIIICULAItS,

Notice to

Land

Holders,

MIL
w

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Printing'.

principles

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press
179

Job Oilice

Commercial St., Portland,

__N^A- FOSTER.

S. DAVIS,
respect fully inform Ids former customers

27

[From the Bangor Whig.]
Portland Press w'as enlarged on the 1st of
to
about the size of the Boston Daily Post
January
and Advertiser—which arc our largest New
England
—

MARKET SQUARE,

dailies- and it now makes a
very handsome appearance.
This evidence of
prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable a paper as tho Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, that Portland has lost
nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that ils
course is still onward—that Ils business is in fact increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ol j
last year—and that its promise cl commercial
great
ness is certain to be fulfilled.
The Tress is among
the bestot the New England
papers, aud its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

Portland Press c*.mes out greatly enlargwo suspect it now
gives another settler to the
question which is *‘ihe principal paper in Portland*”
It is bound to distance its competitors.

prosperity,
daily

!

you
buy real French CALF SKINS
WHERE
and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just

arc

can

received trom Paris,

now

in

by

bond, and

for sale in

lots

PEYRET,

er

ibly enlarged

Bangor Times.]
Daily Press conics to

and with

us

jan2d2m*

Fish Mar lint,
FEDEBAL STREET,
over

the

ME.

consid-

return to its old style of
Tills enlargement—so soon after the
maKc-up.
great lire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of entei prize on the \
part of tho proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land. I
a

j

Fortland, Jan. 5, 1887—ilt.d

ai'complishcd Artistes,
Raclioi
JT oIiiikoii

with the

-AND-

B. MACAIILEV,
will appear during tl,c week in an ENTIRELY

UIVE

AX It

'**

Specialities. Using Prepa- aliens of our
uf.iclure, we are able to vouch lor their

our
owu in aim

Mar. h*.<

gr< ss street.
2-i In case it is voted to
person lo sign and deliver a
„,

Janlldt'‘

Celebrated Tru.-scs

Ci-

sell, to authorize some
good deed of cnvenancc.
WILLIAM WOOD,
President.

_

Darter ii Dresei 'a

at Maxi'.

January 7—dtl

THEIR

C.

iV.

HOLMES,

A-FT C TIO N- E K K
300 Congress Street,
%3t 'Sales of any kind of property in the City

and Civic Ball!

cinity, promptly attended

to on

—a»—

Strong,

Dress Making:,

OR

Jan lWlw*

or vi-

tavorui le

uovRfciti

For Sale,
lot of DRIED PEACHES iu Bar-

ASUPERIOr.
reis, Lags and lii-rc* m, by
C. B.
No

F. N.

1

Market

St.,

DcclXdowi'ldladolpbia.

HALL.

Benj.

,

#||

l|

DR. CARPENTER,

KST' Ticket., $1,30, to be obtained of U.e
COMMITTEE OF AHRANGEMKT3:
I.eour.it Fennell,
G. \V. D. l'ridluuu,
Wm. licnneHSy,
Fiank Pickett,
I. W. Downing,
AugustusI_ Ouse,
Wm. strong.
Geo. F. Wbiimore,
B. F. Nelson,
E. 11. Waite,
A. 11. Fickett,
V. W. lioan,
Andrew Nclaen,
,1. H. Itustell,
Alfred J. Haskell.
FLOOR MANAGERS :
Prcaitlent. L. Fennell,
A. 1). Fickett,
Sec'p, Wm. Hen nosey,
Augustus L. Chase,
Wm.

the m*>6f

terms.

Oculist ami
consulted at the

be

Aurist,

U. 8. HOTEL, Port

CAN
land, until

February 1st,
only

upon Blindnoas. Dtnfacga, Catarrh, Bronchi [is.
Nasal and Aiu'al|Poiypus, Drsclutrge from the Ears,
Noises In the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films aud
all Diseases of the

Ison,

Andrew Nelson.
Manic by Cbaudler1* fall Qaadrille Bead.

janlldct
A.

IX.

EYE,

A.

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n

Ear aud Throat.

give a course of

SIX

ASSEMBLIES,
AT MECHANICS* HALL,

la most
home without

Commencing Monday Ere’g, Jau.7th,
and closing with a GRAND BALL.
Tickets for the Course,. including the Ball, will be
$0.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.30.
tJr'Muhic by Chandler’s lull Quadrille Band, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing lo commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
Floor ifauayirs—Thomas Parker, James Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow. Patrick McCafcrty
J
William H. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and

clothing.

Artificial

a

must

be

of so doin'*. Hundreds
seen at tire Dr/t* otthv.

I

Electrician

Nearly Opp«>ile the (Jailed Slalea Hotel

REV. C. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast.
MR. W. M. RUST,
Editor of “Belfast Age.’*

to
lie
»
l>eimamntl\
city. During the lire
yean we have heeu in tins city, we have cured smnf
ot the worst tonus ol disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and cur ins
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked. do
stay cured? To answer this quest ioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsieiai,
Electricity is j»eriectly adopted to chronic diseases • t
the form of nervous or sick headache; ucuratgla n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wl*»t
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tolly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hq
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
o! the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering
hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
that
can be presented; asthma, bronchicase
every
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of iemaie
announce

ol

_

Dr.

they

[From the Banyvr Whig 4* tour Ur.)
Xuov. Me., Oct. 30.

Carpenter, Dear Sir:—oil

luy

cars were

Most

entirely w ell and
Respectfully,

the

(From the Maine Farmer.)
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined lo a dark room and suBering
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. 1 consnlted many physicians without relief. Dr.
Carpenter cured me. My sight is now gisxl. I reside in
Vassal boro’.
Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.

CATARRH.
{From the Kennebec Journal eg' Augusta.
Augusta, Mo., .Ian.. lbCG.
I have been cord of Catarrh In its most
tamgr< .•
able form, oi many years’ standing, by Dr.
rarpenU*r. I suffered from pains, dullness and
light ness in
mv hoad, corn in tied discharges, great
duliculty in
talking and breathing, felt as if I had a bad cold tin*
whole tune, and butiered intensely to the great impair merit or my health, and was quite discouraged,
tor all*! had doctored was of no l>eiient.
But thanks
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, l Ju.w have none ot these
troubles. 1 reside in White held,
EPHRAIM MARRINER.

TEETH 2 TEETH 2 TEETH 2
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract Teeth bv Elep*
tbioity WITHOUT pain. Persons hai ing decay* d
teeth or »tump* they wish to have removed lor resetting he would give a pulite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctko Magnetic M a.iunkh lor naft
tor family use, with thorough iiistni<tion«.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI. to 12 M.; from T
to t> P. Al., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl

INNTBDITION
FORTE. by

(From tho Maine Farmer.]
I suiFcrcd from Catarrh over HO
years. Last winter,
wbulil consulted Dr. Carpenter, 1 had frequent
an*
copious disehurgus, a bad cough, and my health so
much redm od that myself and frieuds were
apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr.
CarjN-liter
cured mo. I am now well, and free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Scwnll and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14, lot#.

STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS.
published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
bona jide.—[Maine Farmer.

GIVEN

AOMCS HlcC.

LOUD,

1.1*7._

Augusta.

Dr. Carpenter lias entirely cured persons in this
efiy who have been under treatment at the l*vu aiul
Ear Infirmaries without being beiietitted.—[Belfast

jaOdtt

Aye.

'ro LOT.
CHAMBER No 4 Free Street Block. Ap-

Several marked cures have come under our ol*servwe have conversed with
many others who
liave been benetitted
Dr.
treatment,
and we have become satmtuui that he is skillful tu tho
class of diseases which lie treats, and careful to promise only what, tie can perform.—I
Bangor Whig f i/our.
See oilier Certificates in City papers,
dee 21—dlm&w it*

ution, and

FRED F. HALE,

jattaiw

and Dejiaired
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

13 Y WILLIAM
1-3 street, is now located at his new store NoGl Federal hi, a lew doors below Lime street, will atteuif
his usual business of
<J loll dug of all kinds with

Cleansing

anti

Lcnairmg

DESIRABLE RREM1SES

liis usual promptness.
’Second-hand Clothing tor sale ut titir prices

To be Lpt.

Jan 8—dtf

rnilE now ATHKN.EUM BUII.DING, on P‘um
JL Street, now covered and In condition to be completed within a short time, is ottered f..r lease for business purposes, and will bo partitioned and tilted to
suit the views of tenants.

NOTICK.
suffering from that terrible malady Chill*
and Fever, who Lave hitherto l.ceu non Lie to
liud a remedy, will do well to write to
me, as I hare
asalo uml lortaiueure, which 1 wi 1
to iLc
afflicted tor livo dullars. Address
CVRUS LOWELL,
Stevens Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Decline

THOSE

The three stories, tw.Ire, eleven and twelve and a
half feet high, are ull about thirty-four feet by seventy in area—h's» flic stairways—and are exceedingly
well lighted lor any kind of business. There is also
a tKiHcznenl, with good light, under the whole build-

luruLli

1807.

ing.
I’hig Building Is within 100 tect of Middle
street,

d-'tw*

nn•

Crossman’s Polish,

proved district

|

Crossnian’s Polish. j

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
Polishing Mahogany,
best in the world
THEWaluut,
Stair-rest* Hails, Counters,
any
This Polish has )*eu used
Mr
tor

Frost,Capt

Burges*,

37G Congress st, np stairs, opjiositc
S.C. RllillS. Agent,
Portland, Maine.

,2,Urcon st-

For Mobile.
Dsirk now loading at 1’irlcy'K
Wharf will luivo immediate dmpuLch.
For freight or passru!< apply u»
C. M. DAVIS * VO.,
117 Commcreinl street.

_dlw_

Steam

Engines,

the Maximum rf efficiency,

are

either of the undersigned.
JOS. c. NOYES,

are

than GOO bt'ipg in use. All warranted satisDescriptive circulars sent on
or no sale.
application. Address
more

J.G. HO AD LEV «r CO.
Nov. G. IMG

3md.

rent of any part of
communicate with

R. M. RICHARDSON,
P. BARNES,

janl4-dlw

GREAT

)

J Committee.
)

DISCOVERY!

HOGicns’

Excelsior Pain Carer.
The Best

Preparation

For the

Ever Itlnile

following Complaints:

ALL NERVOUS an.l NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLKUKLSV PAINS,
I:IIEI M VTISM,
TfH/lil AGUE,

HEADACHE. KAICACiiE,

STIFF KECK,

uirimiKiUA.

SOUK TlIUoATaiul AGUE.
Also invaluable in au cases ot Snvoins amt Itmises.
Try it and you will In* satisfied. Mauiitactiirod and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Itogeis, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by il. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and re
jalHdfhn*
lalf.
,,

Notice.

dura

minimum «.i weight
ClMBINING
bility and economy with the
widely and lavorably known,
and
They

price.

avenue.

desiring to trcaf for the
.J^rties
these
premises,
requested to

_

new

Portland, Jin. 12,1*07.

t*10 c«*nire of the most valuable imthe city. Plum street has been
feet, and is likely to bteome a

in

widened seventeen
prominent business

or

kind of Furniture.
by
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sntislactlon to all. It is warranted to stand a temperaot
treat, and is not oilierture oftwo hundred dogs,
1* urniture polished
wise easily defaced.
with it will
dry and ready tor use ia tive minutes afbe
Price Sevontv-Fiv, and Fifter the Polish is tail on.
ty cut. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
*
the Direct ion* on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. .1 |„
Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed ,v lukoy,
Benj Storens, dr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale In
Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
*U> * Co> -amuol Roll, 11. W. & A.

Portable

Carpenters

by

Cleansed

to

are

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Cart tenter's cures are bona fide to our own
knowledge
He is all he professes to be, and will not
humbug or
deceive the public.—[hmnebec
Journal,

PIANO-

die

on

All the

WI CragKH Hired.

The

same.

HATHAWAY.

[From Maine Farmer.,

polypus,

ilccAsftt

Feb-

In defiance of physicians aud all remedies, I snfiered excruciatingly irom Scrofulous Sore Eye* ten
years, bciug frequently confined to a dark room. The
remedies Dr. Carpenter presents'*! last
September, at
Bangor, eared them entirely, and they remain so.
KATIE LAND.
Passaduiukcag, Me., U&fi.

L A D I E S
Who have cold hanr.s and leet; weak stomachs, lamami weak bucks; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation ol the bowels; pain in the side and l..nk;
leucorrhuja, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train ol diseases will find in Electricity a sui t? means
of euro.
For pahiml ineustination, too ,.»olu.e
menstruation, aud all oi those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
aud will, in a short time, restore the suilerer to the
vigor oi health.

Manuinctory

oi

BLINDNESS.

gouty, the laiue and the lazy
move with the agility and clashheated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liic
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

DeeringU’

remain the

Miss 8 US AN V.

By Electricity

Colley.
January 5,

the :.A

ruary last, 1 placed my self mid* r your treatment lor
Discharge oi the Ear, wuieli had continued so long
and was so great as lo all eel my healing.
After applying tlu* medicine prescribed by you two months,

complaints.

Clothing

can

Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 18C<i.
one ear and
deal m the other that 1 was unable to hear unless
address*! very !oudly, aud had «!isagrceai> e noises in
nry head. Was obliged to abscut myself Irom church
and society on that account. 1 consulted an eminent
piixsieiaa in Boston without relief, and supposed 1
must always remain deal, but about two vents
ago I
applied Lo Dr. Car pent vr; alter the application of a
course of hi* treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 0
l«ct rtoin eiUier ear, and my healing remains pericci.
I am tt> years of age, and reside on High street, Belfast, Maine, where any person can see or hear irom
me.
Mrs. F. A. LEWIS.
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis lor years
w
she
as
deaf
ami now hears, and believe
and^know
tbe above statement to Ihj correct.

respcctlully
citizens
Portland aud vicinity, that
WHERE
located in this

LARGE
ply to

of other certificate*

During 10 years I grew totally deaf In

174 MIDDLE STREET,

January 4,

ensure

so

MEDICAL ELECTH1 CITY

Miss

One Dollar to

DEAFNESS.

Is now prepared with his BOAT
SLEIGH ‘'ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
out of tire city ul the shortest noliec. on Wsdnesduy and Saturday allenmoas, (when pleasant) will
leave head of State Street at S o’clock, to camr children aud others, ut 2jets, per huur. children under
*welvu (12) year, liiteen cents.
N. S. FEIiNALl).
Portland, Dec loth, 1BU).
dc22dtt

The Rheumatic,
leap with joy, and
ity of youth; the

coutalu

ous

X

he would

Inserted Without Pain.

HOME TESTIMONY.
The Testimonials below are all received in tins
State, aud can be readily investigated by those desir-

Sleigh Hide/

IT DEMING,

can be applied at
tlio patients occupa-

with

an answer*

rpHE ptoprietor

W.
JVAedical

Eyes

HF’But Letters

or

DR.

the remeilits

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

decal dit'

Ho for

eases

Interfering

tion.

Bodkin will tako charge of the

factory,

plain sewing by the dav by unexperienced
hand on reasonable term*. Apply at 28 !-2

Portland Street.

APPRAISER,

OfBco 171! Fere St,

GRAND ANNUAL

Firemen’s, Military

il.YILKY

H.

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

TENTH
m

_

•J.

Portland Associates-Ex Fives
WILL

11. LA ILK Y & SON,
Auctioneers,
oilicB 178 Fore stroer.

Juultjtu

MONDAY nml TUESDAY EVEN’S, I.KMBIA.
I.ADV
WEDNESDAY.
AIDI.IAS
HE.
«?KKT.
THURSDAY, R.iiku nH.l Juliil.
Lots
I’liwc
amt
I,.Ml
in
L.ud««.
FRIDAY,
SATULDAY, last appearance of Mias .Johnson ami
Mr. AlacAUloy.
Brhe Daily Programmes.
janUdtw

*

II
MuclnusStcuiubottL

L«». stoek.

PROGRAMME.

NEW

Administrator.

Stock at Auction.
W^IS’1*• u.:!‘»**« "f \vm. ii. wood
7 7 ,.SLN.’,"" Wednesday, Jan. Id, lay,, ar
o clock A. AC.,o'Shares1'uiHand

MB.

perfectly

members of tbo Portland Society of Natural
1
History arc hereby not died to meet at the office
nfih* Treasurer, No. 2H Free street, on FRIDAY
next, Jan. istli. at 3 o clock 1*. M., to decide,
1st, Jf the Society will sell their real estate on Con-

1

Offlee

Mid-

LeaweN A ldauagcrN.

POM1TIVFLY MIX ItlOlITM ONLY

rnilB

tlie

«ii

htreut*

In accordance with a general desire, the management beg to announce a ro-engagement tor

Notice.

Portland Press ami tho Hartford

tin: hugest and best
and the l itter we have
°IU! ut 1,10 ai,]est of our Connecticut

[From

door above Brown,

Compounding Physioian3 Prescript ions
purity.

to a licence from the Hun. J. A
WaUnman, Judge of Probate lot Cumberlaad counthe
ue Administrator ol John
subocribci,
ty.
A?
Wood's estate, will offer f.«t sal.- at public auction
WKDNLSi'AY, Jan. 18th, 1887, at 11 o’clock A. Aj.
at the office of W. il. Wood a Son, 178 Fore
Fori land,
$1*8,500 Bonds of the Kuropcan and North American Railroad Company.
10 ahaies Fenobscot R. R. Company.
15 shares Foriland & Rochester Railroad Co.
do
do
$'.io,40 scrip in
8 shares Maine Central Railroad
Company.
$1700 Androscoggin a Kennebec Stock Bonds.
•
8 shares Mount Washington Komi.
U shaves York & Cumberland Railroad.
Teiiuaeash
JOSEPH ll-Si.EV,

|>URSHANT
X

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell A Urewuc,

__

*&*£?£*/
m the Stateiiu2
>>t Maine,

-'os^0^

one

Chemists,

PORTLAND,
1$ one ot

Slocks at Auction.

ICtli,

Jan.

:

Entrance free. Lecture begins at 7 1-2 o’clock,
t-if "A Collection Will be taken up after the Lecture
Portland Jan. 15, lSti7
janl3dt<!

Jan 22—«12 m

An,un« U* 1*1*™ Unit commence tlie
enlarged sheets and manifest sign.; of
the

303 Congress St,

&

<£ CO,

Siipvorloi-R, Pateni Medicines, Jlair Restorers,
gars, Tobacco,
Arlt»lM' Malrriab, Ac*, Arc*

[From tho Worcester (Mass..) Spy.]
year with

Apothecaries

Wil on** Herbs,

ed. and

m.w

SCITLOTTEltBECK

W«* also keep on hand a full supply of LU BIN’S
*
EXTRACTS, POWDI R and SOAP. FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, deed's Liquid Dve Colors,
and

[From the Bath Times.]

cxeTiai

Open

A. G.

The

Proprietor

■N.

MARKET SQUARE.
jan 14—3iu*

I

"vCT^.I

(lib

P/JvVO-i'OH TE.

SUIT of
new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 bars; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsail*, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
No. lu & 20 Commercial Wharf.
deeldtf

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It ts now fully equal in size to any
daily pa]»cr iu New England, in the arrangement
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style,
which we think quite uu improvement in Us appear-

an

The friends of free labor,free school, lair trade and
among the freed people, are invited to

Miss

80111

kir Duo mittce will be given ol tbe commencement
day ul sole, punou.. to wn.eb Uk good, will u
,
for examination.
No postponement
must be sold.
ja8.liu

“Yankee Education reeded
people of the South,’* with suitable

Illustration*.

For Sale.
Sails, Ringing and Blocks, nearly

A

Tho

Despatch.

House lor Sale, No 32 Myitlo Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wbarf.
July 12—dtl

Or Hanson &

large

PitlNTINtl,

28, ha—dll

bargain,
applied lor soon.
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with furniture
ami fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuild) iigs.
For lull partieukus inquire ut

---

THE

land corner ot Middle and
a term oi years.
Kn quire
MITCHELL A* SON,
1«8 Fore Street.

Valuable Hotel Property for Kale.
flYUE Oxford Ifous.^, ple asantly situated in the vii1
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otic nil iin- sale ar a
it

advance.

of NEW 8UB8CRIBERS, cloven copies will
be seat for twenty dollars, and the sumo discount is
ottered to larger clubs.
club

a

oi

C. C.

Aug.

public at the low price of

lot

Streets, for

of

IjargfMt Weekly Paper in IVc%v Fuglntul.

Having completely refurnished our office since ilic
Great Eire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest

8TUEKT.

For Lease.

Office,

Executed with Neatness and

SALE,

€0*1 ME BC 1 AI.

N

Lots

subscribers otter for sale the lot
rpiIE
Il the soul hot side ut Commercial

We shall also furnish weekly a page of

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

Store

FOR

of Portland

ance.

BOOK, CARD,

in

past to the

of the

published without abridgment
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170 Commercial Street.

h.
bales.

favorably known

some
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House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry
Village, Cape Lliizabetb.

Rrighlon Market Reports.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June II, ’GO—cod&wly

Mobile, Jan. 15.
were

or

And the

Lyon’s Extract of Pitre Jamaica Ginger—
tor Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming,
genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and enliie
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at. 50cents i>cr bottle.

to suit customers

Mobile Markets.

and

■ ■■■■■ ■■ ■■■■'

BEAL ESTATE.

*•

A New Place Just

C harlr.l.u Market.

r.T.n„■■■«*■■■■

Its make-up lias also been changed»again,
the whole it presented a decidedly imprbVed
new clothes” art:
appearance. Our cotemporary’s
Mmiewbat larger than ours, but tlio
biggest are not
always the best.”

27
4

jan5d2w*

umn*.
and on

WOULD

Lard is
pork,'sides
in good demand; bnlk meats Ann.
Gold 13314‘
is pressing.
tlie
aemaud
scarce
and
ey

over

Review qf the

Heim street's inimitable lfair Coloring lias been
lor over twenty years. U
nets upon the absorbents at the roots of tho hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure tho hair, llcimstrocts is not a dye but is cert 1 in in its results, promotes its grow (Ji, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

and tho public generally, that lie is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he Would
be happy to receive all those wishing for
Photographs,
Auibrotypes, etc.
N. 15. All work warranted.

30 25.

contributor lor

Shipping

steadily growing in favor

i

at

a

EST* SUBJECT

will

rooms

Large Front 1'arlou at 31 Free Street.
Also Lodgi.ng Room with or without Board.

A

Department,

Will be

To

Photographs! Photographs!

Markets.

journalist, widely

to T. P. S.

To Let with Board.

its Columns

‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY

r^Trtr^ri;^900 b,u,h-1>200 ^
sja'sassiiK0 bbi9'flour’u,m bu8h'whcat’
UTe

veteran

Maine, and

Wednesday Evening,

I.
be accommodated
DEERja*ki2w*

can

Apply

unfurnished

PLEASANT

its attractions during tl;c coming

It is ottered io tlie

Press Job

boarders

without board,
suitably tor gentlemen and their w ives. Enquire at No.TfSoutn street, between 9 and 11 A. M.
each day.
janSdtf

To be conducted by the

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer.
8-16d for sail.

as

considerable amount of

Agricultural

i

D. D.

Pennington,

Will ueliyei: a LECTURE in tlio Abyn.n
Cougrcjutuniai) (.‘hureh, Sumner Street, on

To be Let.

Bcr. WVLLIAill A. URliW, of AugUNtn,

Wnat Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country homo after a sojourn of a few months in Mew
York, was hardly recognized by ber friends, in place
01 a rustic hushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and in&tcad of
2d,
she really appeared but. 17. Sho told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by usiifg this article. It can bo ordered
of any druggist tor
eciiLs
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Cotteo—quiet.

Petroleum—quiet and unchanged.
Tallow—firm; sales at 11$ ^ life.

FEW

couutry
weekly report
prices currrent alone will Ikj well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

101

Molassee— Jull.
Naval Stores—quiet and steady.

Expressly Prepared for

To

all

jaildlw*

A at No 28gentlemen
Paris Street.

as

Matter

jl:

reserve.

Rev. J. W. C.

Board.

year,

All

Mercantile

Hice—dull.

House.

in flic State,

with

We shall add to

who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation trom premature baldness and turning
grey,
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated K at liar ion. li
makes the hair rich, sole and glossy, eradicates daudrutl, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriaut
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
B. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

1looms to Lei.
furnished, to lot with
Sued, opposite Preble

Front Rooms, well
TWOboard,
No. 38 Center

The

108j|

New

BOAltO AND BOOMS.

TEAR !

signature of **Tiaxi.”
special qualifications for this work need

York, Jan. 15.
There was only a moderate inquiry for money towards tho dose of bank hours, and the market wns

New Fork Market.

jaatodlw*

paper,

together

a

Shawl,

No. 51).

year.

made up

Press

|

\\ ooleu

Double

light drab, crossed with blue. The liuder will con ter
a favor and receive pay f >r his trouble bv leaving it
at Mr. Rufus Beals5 House, on Franklin Street,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

unbearable. * *
The Mexican AlusI tang Liniment relieved tlic pain almost
immediately,
i it healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ciias. Poster, 4^0 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabo in ull cases 01
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuis, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. Mono is genuine unloss
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of Ci. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, Mew York.
Saratoga Spring; W ator, sold by all Druggists.

New

easier. The general rate for call to stock firms was 7
per cent., but Government dealers had balances ottered them at C per cent. Gold was stronger, closing at
135$. The demand for short interest paper was very
large. There was a better inquiry for Foreign Exchange, and the market was a fraction firmer; prime
banks at
(g 100$ for sixty days. Governments
steady and quiet. Stocks were firmer at the la t open
Board. Mining stocks closed active and bettor.

A

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be

“In lifting tho kettle from the fire I scalded myscll
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

Daily

Fiaaucinl.

ON

We

other States is offered for ten

A^S-'i

Shaw\»
!
S1,1 «'"ft v/riciy. .vino Bi, addles and Gents ll.«iery, t.*gutk«
J1|th*tttti7U,’i La'
aoruuontul in y Goods, all"
wlU(
muo1« wld
wtili.ini

KuGKKb,

Shawl Lost.

if it were a perfectly indecarefully
pendent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,

Fargo’s Express.

THE MARKETS.

a

in

V,
did

lfcTC

L

and
of the

AT-

Saturday, l^lh iust., between Wilmot and
Quebec Streets, passing through Oxford,

------—

A prize fight took place this morning near
Harrisburg, between two ruffians named Collyer and McGlade. Three rounds were fought
in ten minutes, when Collyer was declared the
Dcnertiou and Anticipated Robbery*
enveb, Jan. 14.
Fortv armed men deserted last night from
Fort Morgan, and are reported on the
way to
Denver to rob the city banks and Wells &

as

twelve dollars

as

15.

winner.

Largest
large

as

a

or

CAPT. J. A. PERU
UOUGIITON.

MECHANICS’

For

A

We expect, to fnmisli

Pcihoual.

Boston, .Tan. 1/5.
Judge lied field, of Vermont, the Commissioner appointed by the United States Government lor the settlement of tlie Alabama
claims, sails in the steamer China for England to-morrow with his Secretary.

DOLLARS

places

Thursday Evening, Jan 17, ’67,

Report of Maine Shipping,

S. T.—18Cu.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling.
They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manulactoiy is one of the institutions in Mew York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Busiern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—lbiio—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disiigurmg the lace
of nature,” which gave him a
monoiioiy. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

ROBERTS,
E. B.

T. A.

LOST AND FOUND.

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

Ecuinn Trials.

John O’Connor was shown to have been with
Col. O’Neil, and was declared
guilty. His sentence was deferred.

—

Another says: “Women of the War*’ is the book
of the season.
Another, l:*7, Orders iu Four Days.
One reports 17 orders the first, day of canvassing,
intelligent, active Mates or Females will lind the
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment.
This book lias no competitor—it comes fresh and new
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.—
Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Address
C. A. CHAPIN,
Phu uix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass.

accurate

Of the Daily Press.

COL.

who

GENTS will find this a book of real merit and infrhmtn ca/ne SUBJECT NEW—intensity interesting and exciting No. Work ever attracted a ml
engaged the public mind like lliis. Everybody wants
it, uiul thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity hi aHorded them. Read what Agents say
of it.
One eX|M‘rienced Agent writes: It is the easiest
and pleasantest Bool he ever canvassed for; and says
people arc delighted with it, the Ladies especially.

INC.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Quadrille Baud.

the usual

at

SI.

10 A.

SALK

fcar-TICKfcTS, 94.00, admitting (ieiiilcmaii

dccl7d&wlm

in foreign and domestic ports, will be published
licrctotorc.
There will be

commercial panic in that city, and it is now
believed that no such panic prevails.
It is now said that M. F’ould’s project looks
like a failure.
Paris, Jan. 15.
TheUuited States iron-clad Miantonomoh,
with
the
other
vessels of the squadtogether
ron, are now at Barcelona, Spain.
Great
crowds of people visited her.
She will sail
in
a
few
again
days.
The last transport for Vera Cruz to bring
home the French troops from Mexico leu
Toulon last evening.

Keating, one of the Fenians, was
placed on trial to-day. The evidence showed
that Keating was short of funds, and joined
tile Fenians in hopes to reach his home iu Canada, from the .Southern States. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
9

Frank iMoorc’s New Work

\

Accurate Market Reports,

an

Music—Chandler’* Fall

at

COMMKNCING on Tuesday, Jan 16| at 24
F. M., au«l continuing every afternoon unul the
enure stock is sold.
This t* the beat stock that lias l>cen offered at nucu-ii this
season, co.mistniRoi Rood* selected cxpiv*re,ail
and every lot guaranteed j.cri-i
Vi. A"*M 'JlStock consists in part, Linen Goods,such
and
t*uiJ»
.sheetings, 1'illow Case linens,
vv».instil ■sl
,abL Hauwak.ltir.il Eye Diayr
un‘* quality, lramnsk Nap! uts
Um" l4,ik*« French Ll.glish
••uii
fl *i"c
t*,',In'-r«. Long oml Square
D

coips aiul associations.

Ladies**to be obtained
Committee'.

WANTED,

“WOMEN OF THE WAR.”

Review ot the Portland Markets,

London, Jan. 15, Noon.
telegrams have been received from
Hong lvong. They make no mention of a

Toronto, C. W., Jan. 15.

For

forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United
States, from Canada, and Irom England. A weekly

and

At Auction.
ExbibiliBB T1ob.1i>),

Ob

a iroe Bible
al tend.

dint*

AGUKT8

shall

EUROPE

Maine.

of Maine Slews

which readers here would he sorry to miss.
have

divisions,

tive

scplLIGdtt_

shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
We shall not publish
New England newspapers.
special dispatches from Washington, but we tball
have regular correspondence from that point, anil a

Afaude Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most 01 it lor the least
money. It overcomes the odor ot‘ perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Portland,

-4 / W X Uuod Anicricau, Nova Scotia and Irish
1_ V/v" Uh ls to do housework, cook, 4 c., in private tumtiics and hotels in this cav and country
Siinanofts sure. The best wagei paid.
A so ro Girls t» work in Factories.
Farmers and others warning iueii for any work
will do well to call on us, as wt* will supply*thein liee
of charge. Aiidivstf or apply at the General
Agency
iboplodfrr- nt utiirc, 3JJ \ OmtfreM Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late W1LJTNMr«fi CQ.

valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We

Full and

Box 1006

Wanted Immediately.

more

Daily Summary

HALL,

Officers and Soldiers and Sailors, who served during the recent rebellion, arc invited to attrnd In uniform and with the dial me live bodges of their respec-

among the Freed

Dollars per day, by the Hartford

Ten

to

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopof the previous day's proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope

en-

&. CO.,
rcial street.

omm.

Portland Dec. 17

from

IIEALD,
City Marshal.

1119«

FIVE
Publishing Co.

sis

JOHN S.

class Flour

$5! Agents Wauled! $lu

Special Dispatches

to make tlie Press

Wanted.

Li’NCH, BARKER

nov!3dtf

and occasional correspondents at various points
throughout the Stale. During the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

walk, shall, attcr the ceasing to fall of any snow, it

Woolen and Linen Goods,Blankets,
Shawls, Dress Goods, &v.,

—

janlo

•il 1-2 Dunfurth St.
J. B. BKO WN & HONS.

T T71’ will pay 30 cents each for first
T t Barrels suitable ibi sugar.

In

rations.

M' U“Ul

ol

Wc have also engaged
Regular Correspondent* in Washington,
New York, BonIou and Augusta,

Sect. 60.—'Tlio tenant or occupant, and in case
there should be no tenant, tbo owner, or any person
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, laue, court, square or public place

city

cousidi

Sugar Co.,

Flour Barrels

Will bo continued.

Later

Patrick

UchTdlm

Caiimlum Letters

Snow to bo Removed lroin Footway or Sidewalk.

York, Jan. 15.
The Times’ Washington special says the New
Orleans riot committee will resume their investigationsin Washington, calling before them
Gen. Bail'd, iu command in New Orleans at
the time of the riot.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch says
at the 50th annual meeting of the Colonization
Society to-day, the report showed the receipts
for the year to be $38,153; disbursements $38,342.
Six hundred and sixty emigrants sailed for
Liberia last November. Six hundredand forty
more are now ready to sail.
Tho Post's, dispatch says the Ways and
Means Committee of the House are in favor of
a gradual contraction of the currency.
The confirmation of Mr. Cowan, as Minister
to Vienna, will meet with opposition in the
Senate.

The

jealousy and conliiet, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. Wc have entered on a sta'e of transition, which
seems likely to pruve longer than most of us antiei
paled. Tire Press will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the Irults of our victory. Nothing
is scltli d till it is settled light. We must have de-

A

_

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22, ’07.

MAJOR

PoiSland

view of the intimate rela
fcions existing between Maine ami the British Provinces by which she is environed, w*o arc happy to
announce that “SPURwink's”

UiDDlNGS,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Oiiase,

New

Erom (South Auaericn.
New York, Jan. 15.
Advices from Brazil state that the new commander of Ihe Brazilian fleet on the Parana
river had departed for the seat of war at Tamauderc.
The Paraguay and Parana rivers have risen
so with the rains that the allied
camp is partially under water. Tne Paraguayans were
still busy fortifying. The new Briiisb Admiral had arrived in Platte river.

Ullce of ihc

same

AMBROSE

CURRENCY.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 15.
Both Houses of the Legislature met
to-day,
and proceeded to the election of*a United
States Senator. Iu the Senate the Hon. Simon
Cameron received 19 votes and Edgar Cowan
10.
In the House Mr. Cameron received 62
votes and Mr. Cowan 37, in both cases
being a
strict party vote.

ON

Liberal party of America. The war has closed
great cycle in our national history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of

-Jock of Dry Goods »t

ev»J afternoon, commenc ing at 2j
JanUklU
E. SI. PATTEN A to.,
AB.ii.uocr.,
PLUM STKEET.

and Civic Ball

MECHANICS'

and after January lid, 1867, wc shall resume
the purchase of Flour Brls. Fult CASH, at the

principles of

by slearner, and already the Tribune has
its sqioeial correspondents established in almost
every capital m Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New Vork journalism but we must be governed by the

Edmund Piiinmlv,

janl2d7t

Military

Teacher!

Lady

Flour Barrels Wanted.

furnished

ol

£ru,:i ;,ur

WILL OIVK A GRAND

AT

D. c.g Box 276.
Saint Jolm,New Brunswick.

dc^s.liw

egraph. The expense of >i*c< ial dispatches from all
parts of the World will prove too great for single
newspapers, and correspondence will regain something oi its old imjKirtance. Newspaper associations
or news a;cnls will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic- telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our lorcigu news lias for years been

the seventh day
order directing

Class

AnctiaBcer.,

A CO.,
PLUM STREET.

m!aT* AUcTInN i“Sfr0,a 10

IK

The 17th Me. Regiment Association

I

take charge of the English Department ina

To

FATTEN

“'«■

Immediately

Seminary.
Apply to

speech, freedom of the pre. s, impartial suffrage. Ol
the profound convictions of the Republican |>arty of
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion of that great enterprise w ill compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management 01
newspapers. The leading features of the world's
history will be registered from day to day l.y the tel-

NOTICES.

the

First

mocracy at Ihc South as well as at the Noi 111—equal
rights lor all secured by; equal laws, freedom of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

witliiu the

Election of Cuilcil (States Neuman.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15.
Eoscoe Conklin was elected United States
Senator to-day.
Springfield, HI., Jan. 14.
Hon. Lyman Trumbull was re-elected United States Senator to-day, by a majority of 43.
His opponent was Col. T. Lyle Dickey.

A

one

tmail
ll)4j
(•nited Slates Ten-iortios.
MJg
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. loft
Huston and Maine Railroad.
i::2
EaMcrn Railroad. 1074
York Manuiaclurit g Company.If,Oft
Portland, SacoSc Portsmouth Railroad. I0I4
Western Railroad. 135

GRADUAL CONTRACTION OF THE

THE

The PUJISS will continue to defend the

lftlf
»•[

mittee.

BE

Wanted

party of tlie State to remain voiceless in this city.

American Gold.KHJ
United States Coupons, Jan.
134$
United Slates Coupon Sixes, Jssi.
U nited Stat es 7 3- loths, 1st series. 1044
s trail.
10
2d series. li>4.i
small.
1314
3d <Mes. toil
(Jtiitcd Stales 5-20s, 1862
Julv. 1865. 1ft :i

City Council,
of Jan., A. D. 1867, passed
WHEREAS
the Committee
out mid

next above the Preble House.

O do house work hi a small family. One that can
r|i
A take cliaiue of the work, and do it, will hear 01 a
Hood chance by applying to HENKV 1\ WHITE, Old
City Ilall, 1> tween the bouts of 3 and 1 any afternoon.
Portland Jan. 15
dlw*

lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the pui*er thus enlarged will
be, its past history will show. Tlie Press was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It w as impossible lor the controlling

Boston Stock Lint,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 15.

The New Orleans Riot Com-

NEWS

Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest
New England Dailies.

si.

Special Notice to Purchasers of Dry
Goods.

Girl Wanted.

the

CITY

ilitary and Civic
BALL!!

week to

one

Patterson & chadbourne,
Dealers in ileal Estate, Morion Block,

PRESS,

enlargement of our daily edition iy equivalent
the addition of between throe and four columns to
its size. This additional spare will be devoted to details of important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as wo have

Chicago & Rock Island,.1024
Paullc Mall.167

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

FROM

a

Apply for

The

Illinois Central,,.12o*
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg,. 911
Cleveland & Toledo.
124

of $40,000 lias been discovered in
several months of the accounts.
A meeting of dentists,
representing tho
States of New York, Connecticut and Verwas
held to-night, at which it was deridmont,
ed to raise $300,000 for the purpose of defending their case against the Goodyear Cummings
Patent Lubber Company.
The Methodist Episcopal denomination held
its forty-eighth anniversary at
Steinway’s Hall,
this evening, Lieut. Gov. Clafln, oi Massachusetts, presiding. Addresses were delivert-d
by Keys, Bishop Thompson, A. L. Loug of Constantinople, John MeClintock, D. D.. William
F. Mallalicu of Boston, Maj. Gen. Clinton and
others.
The steam-hip Bremen, from Bremen 2d
inst., has arrived. News anticipated.
Tho Coniinissionei of Pilots has forbidden
the proposed race across the Atlantic by pilot
boats lor $50,000. so the match is oil'.
It is stated ou Fenian authority bat Stephens sailed for Europe on Saturday.
The police report 2100 houses of ill fame in
this city, and 25,000 women of infamous vocation.
Adolphus W. Schwartz was arrested here
this morning otFbuard the steamer Bremen, on
the charge of having committed forgeries in
Vienna to the amount sixteen thousand tiorims.
The United States officers had been previously notified by tire Atlantic cable of his expected arrival. Schwartz denies his guilt, and sayli
the real cause of the charge is that lie waH
concerned in supplying the Hungarian patririots with arms.
A gang of thieves lately engaged in extensive robberies on steamboats at tbeir docks, ban
been discovered, and the principals arrested.—
ft is said that the Stouington boats have been
plundered to the extent of ten or fifteen thousand dollars.
Several prominent citizens propose calling a
meeting in Ihe interests of the Greeks fighting
tor Christianity and liberty in Candia.
Over four thousand tickets have been sold
in this city fur the presentation festival in aid
of the children of soldiers.

Congn as Street. The right person will
rare opportunity for a good bargain.

to

121
Reading.
Michigan Central,.106?
Michigan Southern,. 80|

1 «■

GKANI)

desirable House

a

AUCTION SALEM.

on

jan 15 lw

A

Hudson,.125

a

Ionian to join in baying

to tlie readers of the

DAILY

Seven-Thirties,.icij

was

embezzler,
deficiency

|

Lot
Agon:
find this

year wo p.esentod

new

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wanted.

ESS

1807.

For

With the opening of the

U.S.
Missouri Sixes.<»j
Now York Central,.lusi
65*
Erie,.
Erl.- preferred. 75

Island,

Fr

THE

New York Mock Market.
New York, Jan. 15.
Second Board—Stocks steady.
American Gold.1:5
U. S. Fire-Twenties, coupons, 1862.1074
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.105*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1051
(I. S. Five-Twenties, coupons ’65, new issue.104}
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 993

$1,500.

WANX£D.

PROSP1CCTUS.

15.

Consuls closed at 91 for money.
American Securities.—United States 5-20’sare
steady at 7£|. Illinois Central Railroad shares quoted
at 81 f. Erie shares declined to 44’.
Liverpool, Jan. 15, Noon.
The Cotton market opens heavy, though prices are
unchsncoU. The sales to-day will probably foot up
5,000 bales. Middling uplands at llj '•

Fire.- Trinity Cbnrrh Proprriy-Bailrond

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Cobb, tbe Committee on
Claims were instructed to ascertain aud report tlie facts connected witli the capture of
Jell Davis, and the connection of the 4th
Michigan and 1st Wisconsin cavalry there,
with power Pi send for persons and papers.
On motion of Mr. Itass, tbe Committee on
Indian Affairs was instructed to inquire diligently and promptly into tbe peonage slave
trade existing in New Mexico and
Colorado,
and to report an act to secure to every
person
within the nation liberty and equality before
tin- law, without distinction of race or color.
Mr. Donnelly introduced a bill to provide for
the construction of a wagon rood for
military
and postal purposes, from Fort Abercrombie, in
to
Fort
in
Montana territoDacotah,
Benton,
ry.
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, tlie Committee
on Appropriations was dirrected to inquire into
me expeuiency oi reporting
appropriation tor
tin; purchase or construction of a suitable
building in Bridgeport, Connecticut, for the
accommodation ol Government officers.
Tin; Secretary of tin; Treasury was directed
to iuruish full copies of all rules and
regulations adopted in reference to the export of articles oi American manufacture,and allowance
of drawbacks therein.
Ou motion of Mr. Cook, the joint Committee on Retrenchment was directed to
inquire
why in the present stringent condition oi the
New York money market, the current balance
in the New York
sub-Treasury is constantly
increasing, and whether such increase, or any
p:trt of it arises, or has arisen from the sale of
gold, and whether any agent of the Departin' lit or any officer of the Government
has,
With 111 the last thirty days, loaned gold
belonging to the Government to any persou or any
institution, and il so to whom, and for what
purpose, ou what security and to what amount.
Mr. Ward asked leave to introduce a resffiutiou empowering the Committee ou Elections
to inquire into the legality of the recent
Maryland election.
Objection wds made and the resolution was
not received.
On motion of Mr.
Washburno, of Indiana,
the select committee on the murder of United
Slab s soldiers in Soulli Carolina, was instructed to inquire iuto the facts connected with the
murder ol Capt. Montgomery
by rebel soldiers
under command of George W.
Chilton, who
is now seeking admission as a member of the
House.

Commercial—Per ('able.

•

—

Mr. Sumner presented a petition ol artists ol
Boston for a specific tux of $100 on each imported painting and 10 per cent, on all pictures
valued at one thousand dollars and overMr. Sumner, on presenting tlie above
said lie
thought tlie duty asked for was too lar^e
though he was in favor of the object in view1
ot the petition. Ordered to lh
on the table.
A large number ol petitions
were presented
by \ arious Senators, generally praying for a
revision of the taritl which
and
is
also against the curtailment ofoppressive,
tlie currency.
A number of
other
Miljeit-*
petitions on
were
presented, including one from) citizens of
Belle Fontaine,
Ohio, asking Congress to prohibit any person addicted to tlie use of intoxicating liquors from holding office under the
Government of the United States. All these

1'ltESS.

WAIEV

rOK'l'LANI)

13.

NEW YORK ITEMS.

^I'lIE

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
A International Steamship Company, will l«e 1 cld
at their office,cornePol Union and Com men ial Sts. on
Weine8day, January 23rd, 18C7, at 3 o’clock 1\ M. tor
the choice of Officers, and tlm transaction of i.ny
other business that may legally couio Indore them.

Lawrence, Mas*.

H. J.

Portland, January

12 th,

LIBBY, Secretary,

ls07.

aid

11,111

Poetry.

MEDICAL.

MERCHANDISE.

Evening ef Ike Year.

Tkr

poems edited by Robert Buchanan:

All kinds

N >w dark and dry Is piled the wheat,
The urine-press feels no staiued leet,
Tile white moon shrinks her sickle clear
And voices ei the air refloat,
“It Is the evening of the year.”

Clapboards, Shingles

Jan4dtf__
COAL !
ITS EFFECT IS

■

The old, the young, the middle aged

lodgment

they

were

setting

HAIR RENEWER.

or

iVanther One. That < 'liarles Dickens is hab-

$1,000

made up with Mrs. Dickens and they now live

Charles Dickens is not only in the yearly receipt of very large sums, both from bis books
and bis readings, but he is one ol the best
business men in England, husbanding his
means mostjudieiously. while his benevolence
is uobiy conspicuous. His with lias nut come
buck k> him. but still lives iu her owu establishment iu Lomlou, while his residence is at
Rochester, thirty miles away from the city.
Number Two That one of Mr. Longfellow's daughters was born without arms; that
she draws and paints beautifully with her

with

ance

Vegetable

|y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Haiu Kknkwkk, aud take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewkr to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote fta
growth, and iu nearly all cases where it has falkm
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
KL P. HALL A CO. Proprietoi)1,

Nashua, N. H.
by

wonderful

**

T.

%*

T.

G~A

rail Iho attention of all lea
WKpound,
before olferod fo tbe American
In
would

new com-

never

iteoplc.

card tu this medicine wc shall sav but
little.
Itscures aro too numerous', anil its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sutlicicnt to
thousands who have used it of its power and sti|icriority over ail medicines now known in America, ibr
the class of disease* that it is calculated to cure.
r.

Manslteld’s Vegetable Mitigate r
entirely dillcicnl ami Ulilikoany other preparation
existence, andouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
In
ill

»R. tV. 1*. MANHFIK1.D, Pmlud, Me.
4
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 2T Green St.
Me.
Portland,
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE AIITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Pajusiiinny form; Pain, Swelling ami
Stilt ness of the Joints; Pain or Lunieucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, jfce., &c.
In Fevers, Canker, it.tsh,
Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed hi salt
water, Sprains,
Flesh wonud.s.Dyben(frry,Diarrhea. Inflammation 01
the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
j Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions oi
the avstem.

far- For internal and external uac, it is, In fact, tlic
moat euectuai family Medium now knowu m Ameraug 22 eodfcwCm

GOOD

Goods !

.1UE

dowu—tlausuiauued.—Paris

no WJT!

designs.

14c

Fino

-JOe

opposed to aud fought against Lincoln
his tyrants, aud ever will.
When the news of his death reached me
I
was

rejoiced.

Red all

Wool

40c
35c

99,00
lO t* ISc

c

All

75

c

banner price 91,00

73

c

former

woolTweeds,
wuolPlaida,

Cotton and Wool Plaids,

99,00
fbrincr price 91,95

50

37
35

GORE,

Union Beaver,

91,50
95,00

Moscow

01

8OAP8,

price 91,95
price 75c

c

former

c

former

c

former

price 09c
price 50c

former

price 99,50

former

price 97,50

—ALSO—

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
I,

both

OLEINE,

EidliAL OLIVE.
( RANK’S
PATENT,
AND
AMERICAN
SODA,
CASTILE,
AM ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, aud using only the.
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervisionolour senior partner,
who has had thirty yearn practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we CAN and will furnish the
L'H

Silk

all Waal Poplins,

LEACH,
15

Gore,

31,7 Commercial Si, 47 & 4» Beach Sired,
FOKTLAND, MAINE.
March 2(i—dtt

conforming

to

“!

ln

•lanuaryll.

of all

Watches, Spectacle*

FOB NT. JOHNS, N. F.

N^foi.M.TuVS?*’

J,,5“_H

Ktore

<a"

M‘st

its

equiva-

or

to

a,i<1
a
ness, Letog next door to

MERCH A NT TAILOR,
AND DKALEIt IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can lie found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, I
and all goods
and at price# that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to ft lends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of ]
the same.
I
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Perrins’

m

janl'idl wtcorttf

1

executed”at I

VITAREHOUSE
of
T„L,iJ?ire
oovldtf

To Rent,
on

Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
Custom

House

HIGGINSON, Agent

AND 3 KILBY STREET,

NATHANIEL

F.

Portland, January 1,1867.

Another

Back to tlie old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

&t

Madras,

to his

Worcester, May, 1861.
“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
lopinion the most paltable as well as the
tost wholesome

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY

ot

a

Gentleman

Brother at

Good Sauce !”

success

letter trom

Sauce that is made.'*
this most delicious and unrivaled

having

caused many

unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

PERRINS,

Worcester.

Duncan's

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for tlie United States.
oc47dly

Hew Store,
340 Congress

CO.,
con-

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,
(Jader Clothing, Merino Vesta,
Wonted and

French

Fancy

Cellars,

Goods.

Stamping

Done to Order.

(Up Stairs.)

Choice Southern and Western
tor sale

by

O'BRIOflf, PIERCE & CO.,
Wh.le.alc Dealer., 15‘J Commercial 81.,
d«c31<lly
PORTLAND, Me.

Oysters,
day reo.lvo.1

THIS
and tor sale

IF All orders
ed'to.

Oysters.

apleiuli.l lot Virginia Oysters,
atSLUOper gallon, solid;
mail
by

Oysters delivered

a

or

in any

express

promptly attend-

part of the city.

H. FREEMAN & CO.,
decftidlm

47
«

SHAW

~«3

104*857

09 u7
00 00
00 00

374*580
187*290
*

Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c.
OFFPB

No.

ELDER

Oak Tanned Leather
HOSE!

£
s d
31 '**'
£.*0 Q2 09
24 312 08 06
lulati?
10 00
*

27,069 18 06
26,220

00 02

47,041

09 08

£166,232

09 02

187

!

PEN

“THE

lOl Federal Street.

complaint,

Gold Pens 1

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
(rir* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
A, NORTON.
_no20d*w6u>

New

A GREAT RUSH
M.

Who

Thibet?, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.

tar All of the above Goods will bo ottered at
REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!

TVo. 4

J..T ■««.»

cargo of those

splendidV^/

OYSTERS,

By the Qu.n, Kalton, Bualiel

ur

aioo

10-dtf_

LADIES

Marrett,
311

No. 15

to

The superior
liis

character of liis instru meats, especially
3

Approved

AJtT>

AT

—

Price. Within the Bench .f All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ol his
workmanship may, as hereWood or Coal is the most powcrlhl furnace in tofore, commeud liiiu to the public favor and patuse, and ha9 the most radiating surface. Judge ronage.
Bullock of the U. 8. District Court for Rhode Islaud
September 17. ItCG.
eod&wt*
says “I have used your furnace No. 10 two winters;
it is simple in construction. 1 am entirely satisfied
To Let.
with it and deem It preferable to any hot air furnace
I have seen
TlTHAfiFAGEand Storage to let on wharf with
ALEX. 91. LESLEY,
V V wide and narrow
gauge rail track, and deep
9Ifr. 601 fllh Avenue, New York.
water. Apply to J. H. ftAMLEN.,* bead Hobson's
A circular sent by request.
dc25dlm
Wharf.
jafidSw

Furnace!

/

VIA

THE

New York Central,
Eric* Lake shore.
And Pennsylvania Central

8t., H. T.

itnilroads,

Salr at the L.wni rale* at Uie We.t>
Railway Ticket Oilier,-LAMCASThK
HALL BUILDING, Market Squari:.

ern

w.

I). little

<a

co.,

General Ticket Agents.
Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
irom New York on the 1st, lith, and 2lst of each
munih lor sale at this office,as heretotbre. dc2Gd* wtt

KTEAHCIIR

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

and is

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
PnsM ugrrM

Hooked to Londonderry and
ltolutu Tickets granted at
Kednn d Mute*.

Liverpool.

The Steamship BKi.man, Captain Brown, will
port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY, l'jtli
•January, 18U7, immediately altar tl»e urrival of the

sail from this

traiu of tlie previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Peruvian on the 20 of
January.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $.m).
Steerage,
Pavabie in Gold or its equivalent.
Ur 'For Freight or passage apply to

■V,Au

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Arramjement l

Until further notice the Steamers
of the Portland SteamT*acket Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
--'every evemug, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same days at 5 p. M.

clock.

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPKOVEMKNT
TANNING COMPAN Y, ol New York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the mamilac-

Ut‘ Package tickets to be had of the Agents
at re°
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
May -2nd, tVi..
1866—dtf

LJock,...

International

Oo.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TKIP

PER

WEEK.

anil after Monday. December
17ib, the iteamer N£w BRUNSWICK, Cant. E. B. WINCHESTER, will leave Rail Road \\ hurl,
loot of Stale St., every MONDAY
at5oVlcekI*. M !>r Kaatport ami St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS<

Mi

DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At East port Stage Coaches will connect U>r Machias.
tbo K & N. A.
..
Railway will connect
tor HflCiluic.
HF Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
decJO-dtf

P,M-

__Agent.
NEW YORK

PORTLAND AND

STEAMSHIP COM PA NT.

SEIHI.Wth mLV LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships DlUllits, Cu,t. H. siiruwoon, uni i'iUSfulilA, Cajit.
IV-

siikrwood,

Steam Boilers!

on

Steamship

Fast port. Calais an«l Ml. John.

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement

i.oo

....

,-turther notice,

Leave ISruwo

*

run as

will, until
Ibllows:

Whart,Portland,every WEDNES4 V

il-“B'1 '«*«« Pier

iiTovCk ?.etf w EDNKS1>AY
VuU‘ tfmT^r
l^^r^inte
ro,,'c ,or

ON

traveller, ^we^
wav^°“'U.r,Lbl?
Maine. Passage, in State Room,
j.. 1 abin»“<*
»6.W>
passage 05.1,1. Meals extra.
by this line to and
Mon
®S°“* 'frwudexl
C. ^*ll|{ol> ®u'b,
t and
*

Horn

Paper Hangings

*!oH?

St

Augusta. Ea-tpoi

Shippers arc requested to send their Height to tho
an
early us3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For ircljihl or passage apply ro
EMER1 Sc FOX, Brown n Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.

GOODS, &c.,

Htcanui»

I8G».

May

dtl

_

ClENTLKiHElK

CHRISTMAS

Clothing

-AND-

Has

500
•*>

I»r».

Low

subacrihcr. recently Proprietor ot the COMMERCIAL HOUSE, (which
THc
destroyed
the
to

Knequcs !

LadioH*
|y- Give

FIRST

me a

i'UAKLEN

IfHlghcst

ofW.rU.rtB.wMj Trebanr,

was

(’ash

II.

ami

IRAHONEY.

price paid for cast-otf Clothing.

TER MS FA VO It A ji /. E.

Nov 21—d3M

aug-Jc

N1.50

500 Pr«. ®f

C'lolhildr,

IV«. 4

„l

only

Ucering

A FULL

1.00

Boy’s

COUGBES? NTBEIi'r.
Dec 22—<1* wit

LOWELL

•

New

SENTER,

&

occupy the new Store No. JiO! Con*
Brown Street, about
grenn Hired, corner of
Dec, loth, with a new stock of B aIcIicm, Jeweland Fancy
Plated
and
Ware,
Silver
ry,
Goods tor the holidays.

O Y

stand Na. IS4 FtThey have reoccupied
ehnufEe hired, with a complete stock ol Nanlieal

of

England Clothing Com.,

No -. 231

R M

liis

January 1,1SCT.

OOKHAM, MAINE.

I

invited to old head-

quarters.

I

January 5,1H67.

dtt

X

THE Subscriber having leaged the abova
term of j ears, is
prepared fo accommodate parlies and the public
generally
and Irem his long, xpcriciice in Hotel
keephopes to receive a liberal share ol the

r-SH-».liou^ ‘ora

near

Virginia Oysters, which he
is preiiared !«• sell by the gall n. quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.

POTTS & SHELLEY.
JaSdlui

Gorham House !

!

DARTON,

ft 233

board at this Hotel will be Fouu Dollar, per

day from date.

Congress Street,
ATNewstores,
City Building. it constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and

Oplieal Goods, Chronometers, Watches,
Clucks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, »&».
mail

1,1866.—il3m

O lot 111 11 g; !

WILLIAM H.

their old

r*r- Friends and customers

Card.

AT THE

M TJE

__N..J. DAVIS.®

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C.
on account ot the t edneed
price of provision,, tho rate

’AM Market Nqnnrr.
E. LEVEEN & CO.

dc8d3m

WILL

m

SUPPLY

-OF-

Block,

in

announce lo lias old
gre at nrc,) U*gs
patrons
and tho public that he has leased the above bold
will oj-cu lor lhe accommodation 01 the public "cnerallv. on Saturday August 11.
thankful to In*old customers for past
patronage,
he would solicit u com.imam«. oi the same

CLASS

STYLE 1
trial and 1 will endeavor to please.

IN

CLEANSED

Price* I

®uly

Dec

HOTEL.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

fuiattention.

loves
at

Offer

To

UNITED STATES

to

Second Door from Congress »t.
ty^Every Garment will receive prompt and laith-

fresh Stock ot

Kid

more

20 Temple Street,

No.

]

HOTELS.,

REPAIRED,

Cannot fiml a place where it can he done
tlicir sati-laction titan at

FROST
a

WIMUUKO

Cleansed l

AND

YEAR’S.

M.

P.

Me.

now

Travelers

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West d
South,

iABPDTOGS!

Portland.

attend to the Mints of liis former
prapaied
ISpatrons
and customers, and the
public generally

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
uoldrf
2D, 18C6.

Cabin tare,. ||.60

Chambers

now

CkcRlnaat

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Oct

To

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
prepared to oiler their friends and I lie pubmaking a loss ol 1-3 the thcl. The question is
lic a large and well asoried stock of
otten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blau chard
I
has invented a boiler that takes perlect control ol all
the heal and makes it do duty in the ongine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
mot ion the ,moke pipe is dosed tight, and the waste
heat canic«i through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat hut 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
CURTAIN
there can l» no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invithis invention, beside tfie saving 1-3 the luel.
ted to examine our stock which is
For particulars inquire ot
\VM. WILLABI),
New, Clean and Desirable.
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
jySOdtf
Feb 21—dlv

Are

for

Owners of Hemlock Lunds!

AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

UPRIGHT ORGANS.
jap- We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
promptly done
will kcop on hand a full assortment «if instruments ol
J. W. HANSON,
thu
C. C. WINSLOW.
Most
40 York Nt., Head of Minith’. Wharf.
Styles and Patterns,
Jar 1—d

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

NEW

Foundry,

castings.

&

Poor

Having taken-I he

__

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

WE

Block.

I)<‘oring

will find the most convenient and expeditious way of making Walking Dresses is to
have a “SKIRT LIFTER” adjusted to tlie Hoop
Skirt.
MRS L. C. PENNELL,
Jau 1 Utt
44 Brown Street.

n

Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible
Pijics, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
to
order.
mode
Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
Ac.,
furnished and Hose repaired.
nov!7d2m

wonlil inform the public that vo arc prepared to furnish Casting, of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

•

8—d&wtf

Dec

Curgu !

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

Portland,

freight.
The Coni|>iUiy does not propost: to sell Territorial
rights, hut will grant exclusive privilege to imtnutitcture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manulhcturcd.
The Company will send competent men to sn;>criiitend the construction of the works, whore parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of sin cess to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to lake all
the Extract manufactured under their process at tittv
conts per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine dcsirinft further information as to
terms. Sic., may call upon or address CHAKI J£S
HALE, General Agent tor Maine, 24 Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav lie seen.
S. H. KENNEDY* Pies’t.
uovl3d3n>

a

“Short Dresses.”

sonable terms.
N. B.—Fire

IMo.ierlt Manufactory,

Goad, of all Ocucriptlouii.

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY'S WEAK!
GREAT

S

by

ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning pursues.
The Bark Extract is
extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It com mauds a ready
sale in the Boston, New York ami Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents jn-.r gallon. The appliances for
inanuiacluruig are simple ami not expensive, costing
hut little more than the ordinary leaches used by-Tanners.
By this process, 1 \ cords of Bark may l*e reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
tbrty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, amt at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the lrausj>ortatioii ol the Extract and
the hark, will range from six to eight dollars pin* cord,
so Unit any one who may get out hut three I mud rest
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand
to ttoenty-liw hundred dollars in the ilitfertme in

AT LOW PRICES!

12ih, 1864*

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and|2.36
B
P. M.
A Mechanic's and Lahore it's Train will leave
Biddeibrd daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bidlelord and uitei mediate stations at 5.1:0 P. M.
A special freight traiu, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco aud
Biddeibrd, ami returning, leave Biddciord at 8.30
and saco at h 40 A. M.

now

Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

Nov.

^SgTgrr^an Passenger Trains leave Portland
*MfE^3feBrRosL>n at 8.40 A. Mand 2.20 P. M.

11HE

Flannels!

Shirting

Fancy

dtf

NORFOLK

at Old Prices t

Only #4,75 per pair.

DAVIS & CO.’S.

v—y a

(

7 0

ONLY SOr PER YARD.

V S TKR S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

are

AkTisfri

i-

Commencing Monday,

where other medicines

cases

2*7r

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

But Crowds ot Customer

1

Jnnl

2? o

Dr. W. B. HER WIN, 37 W&lkn St, N. T.

A O BIG PROFITS,
SO DULL TRADE

Blankets

-AT

/'«*

FROST’S,
-FOR-

SPOOL !

and in those

Mon.lay,November 12tli,

7.40 A.M.
|Jr~Firight trains for Watcrvilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Tram irorn Bangor is due at Portland at 1.13 P.
M,
in season to< oimect w ith train ibr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburu only,at s.lo A. M.
EDWIN NoiE.vsunt.
Nov. 1,18<>»
lio'kltl

We trout all diseases to
and free from observation.
which the human system Is subject, and will be
to
receive
full
and
explicit statements from
pleased
those who have Hilled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. Wo desire to send our thirty-two page
lady and gentleman in tho
pamphlet free to every
laiiil. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the solo proprietor,
*0

-AT-

P.

On aud alter

Gleet and all MuFemale, curing recent

duy%

to three

one

R.

wiJ^’lW'^eurrenL tiains wilt leave Portland for
Bangor ami all intermediate station on tins line, at
• •lOP. M.
daily, l or Lewiston and Auburn only, at

have been used without success.
Bottles, |ff.
$2, Three
Price, Remedy, One Bottle,
*
*
$5.
$2,
Injection,
u
The Cherokee Cure,” Remedy," and •* Infection" are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over life world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. borne unprincipled dealers however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
iu place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed

The Best Pens In the World!

01 07

in from

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MEDICINE,

Walker

CENTRAL

MAINE

Remedy,

or

HATCH, Superiuientleiii,
novlgdtf

\V«

especially
recommended In those cases of Fl'.ior Alhus or
Whites in Females. Tho two medicines used in
this
to
remove
will
n«>t
tail
disagrecablo
conjunction

of Fens

BARGAINS!

$ioo.
STREETS,

Cities, Towns and Corporations
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea-

F>U

does nut fail to cure
cous Discharges in Male
cases

Cheapest

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland Ibr Skowhegan and into mediate station* every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portluud at UJM A. M., ami from Skowhegan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages Ibr Rockland connect at Bath; and Ibr Bclcistat Augusta, leaving daily ouarrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.50 A. M.; and tor Solou, Anson,
NorritlgeWock, Athens und Moose Head Luke at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Yu**alU*ro’ at V assailant*’; ibr Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at l'ishou’s Ferry.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

THAN

SIVOBD.”

The Oold Fen—Best and

THE

The Grothic

Street,

MIGHTIER

THE

Having prepared a stock of Oak binned Leather in Patterson & Chadhonrne,
NIoi-ior Black, 2 doors above Preble House.
Philadelphia, they are now read}’ to execute all orders for
new Bounties, under the law
approved Jul;
18GC, Increase of Pensions, An* rears of Pay,
Ehilaietphia Oak Tanned Leather Prize28tli,
Money, and all other claims against the Gov«
ermne.it, collected at short notice.
Eire Engine Hose,
The necesso ry blanks have been
received, and claim
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on ants should file their claims promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vofo.
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engine*, Steamboats and
Paul Oviadbourne, late M*J. 1st Me. Cav.
Force Pumps.

Steam Mills, Iron

1$

any other.
Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.46 P. M.
Mixed lrain leaves Portland ior Brunswick und intermediate stations daily, except Saturuuy, at 5.20 P.

Cores all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, Inflammation of the Bladder and
\Kidneys, Retention of
Urine, Stricture* of the
Urethra, Dropsical Sire IIingx. Brick Dust Depositx,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with tho

Led, and a fall a*sotment of Paint Stock ot
description, Window Class, Sheet Lead, and
evory
Lead Pipe. Agents tor Gardner’s celebrated CoWier
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders fur Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
1.1667.
dtf
January

465,882 02 03

Co.,

CORNER OP

FORE

Cherokee

STOKE,

Venetian

*

All In waut of Oysters for tlie trade,
Parties, levees, &e., will find it tor interest to call at Headquarters,
after having been burned out of Federal street, July
No. a Union Wharf.
4th, have resumed business in the room over the
store of
jan7d4w
JAMES PBBKMAN.
J. UEWKSBURY A CO.,

Messrs. John L. Shaw A’

AND

AT THEIR

Foro

Morton’s

COTTON !

Masonic ami Firemen’s

EQUIPMENTS

IjIIHE

SALE

WHITE

NO.

7 CENTS A

is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Ac.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot
work manufactured to order.
nov22dtl

Military,

FOR

MERWIN, 37

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,

BOSTON,

leave to intbrui his friends, customers and the
public geneially that having rebuilt his store at
NO. !W miDDI.E STREET,

FIRE

r*

FICKETT & GRAY

Attorney,

Begs

Philadelphia

Dr. W. R.

Uib, I SUB.

Nov,

Leave

tion. and all diseases that follow as a sequence of youthful indiseretious.
Tho Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet 6ent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per
«r three battle* far $S.
Sold
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any
of
the
on
of
world,
portion
receipt
price, by the
sole proprietor,

dlf

R.T.

m

cult Breathing, Pale Countsfinance. Insanity, Consum/t-

OPPOSITE PRKBLU HOUlifc'.

06.277 07 05

days.

Portland daily
at l.oo P. \l.,. »r Rath,
Augusta, Wat*
all s Mills,Skowhegan,und intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick w nh Androscoggin R. R., for Lewiston and Faimington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central R.K.i for
Bangor
and iulernicdiatc stations. /'am us low by tins route

Loss of
Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Xerre*, Diffi-

proportion.

ihe

on

d__’0.itt

Passenger Trains leave

CURE,

self-abuse, vlz.rr

BROTHERS,

the Engine

train

discontinued

WINTEU ARRANGEMENT,

rJN.

Cures all leases caused

dec 22

a lew

Cwmuaeaacing M»u«lay,

jonl.l&£d&w.

INDIAN

$4.00,

on

PORTLAND MENNEBEC

one of their
in constant attend-

experience

fanner price $1ft.OO.

and other Goods in

jq 0q

SPOOL

»Jct

Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W. SI MON TON &

Cullft,

PRICES!!

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.

LEA &

John

M.

of

any other store.

FOR

Drr*a

Medical

The (‘Only

The

a

and

A

IjA IM

CHEROKEE

be sold

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,

PEERING, Agent,

l

lady

Grey Squirrel Setts,

00 06

jan2d3w

Change of Base

TIME

Nice

lor

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble SLreet, Portland.

Hudson Bay and American Sable!

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET.

J

O.

EXTRACT
ot

318*946

thin City, and la prepared and
damage by FI RE.

D

caii

a

R.

15.— Ladies desiring may consult
A

Driver

to the breaking of
OWING
“Wcotbrook,** the regular freight
Portland and Rochester R.
will bo

Augusta, Oct. 27,1666.

ance.

CASH,

FOB

And

01

The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above
Company for
authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise
agaiiiHl loan or

ally

OLD

Worcestershire Sauce l

re-

THE

Enquire at Xo. 4 C otton Street.

tbif^flfo'e6ry

Thermometer*

PORTLAND COMPANY will pay a Dlvidend of Thrke Per Cent tree Cross Government l ax, at the Merchants National Bank, on and
alter the ^lat inst. to all stockholders borne on the
books of the Company on the 15th inst.
THUS. LINCOLN OASifiV, Treasurer.
Portland, .Jan 2d, 1MG7.
ja3(12w

,w<i11
and tlieui
^rec-storiedironMiddle,
Horn block on Union
s^»rln!-‘e
btreet.
Comonlences and tiniab modem.

)

•

0Ct24 dtf.

_DIYIDEND.

lor almost anv busi-

1

REDDY,

Connoiucara

11

The Company, as will be Been by the published Statement, has large
means, and is entir ely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued litre, will be adjusted
liberally and paid promptly. Apply to

lailhlully^rtom^ FLOUR AND CORN !

Let.

*fy,a 0f Job work oe»Hy

kinds,

All articles sold wari anted to be as
represented
A liur share of the patronage of tho
public Is
spoctfully solicited.
Portland, dan. 14, 1HC7.

A^Lan, 3 India Street.

STEPHEN

CHANE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

&

riK*i4r>

£651,740

15
Rye Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. snperior new Oat Meal.
25
kilu dried Meal.
10
superior While Meal (for table use).
1000 lbs. Butter, &c.,
in store and just received, for sale by

N.

own sex.

*.

j

**

jaufiST&Tlf

21 109 19 06

sundry
accounts, secured by various British Rail wav stocks
margin of from 15^ to 52 per cent, above amouut lent....

**

SALE

and elegant Furs in Boetoo,

new

$13.00,

aud sliaies

BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
lOO
100
Baltimore extra Flour.

of

13 00
414.733
*

’'*

139 Oomntert-ial Street.

340 Congress Street,

constantly on hand
Repairing In all its branches punctually attended
guaranteed to bo

from

CO.,

HAVE

AltO ICS,

uud

&

jFlour, Meal, &c.

And

Question 31*

06 09

18,661

Park,.
28 444 03 04
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company,.1 .* 1
10*000 00 00
Money Dock and Harbor Board,.
1mV.ii ir ns
Toxteth Park Board of Health.7*474 18 10
City Uhices Company,.1 .11.111.1111 +5*000 00 00
£100,000 India 4 per cent. Itoiids,... 111... ’. 1. .1 1
11
95 750 00 00
11,000 Canadian 5 per cent, stock,...11*978 I I 10
2.100 LiveriKsd < oi|*oration Water Board.111.11.11111111111111111
2*115 II 04
’.
4.100 Mersey Docks and Harbor board Bunds,.
b OhO 12 05
Bouds of Burton-ou-Trent Improvement Commissioners,.
13*302
02 08
Loans
Balance ot

TRINIDAD

R. BARBOUR,

by addressing

ASSIGNEE’S

18 00

Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c.

Molasses.

LYNCH, BARKER

MH.

to

E.

FROM AN

than at

....

Bonds of Burial Board ot Toxteth

Opened a Ladies' Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment ot

CLOCKS

NOTICE.

v

1AGE'

NO. 1 FREE STREET
BLOCK.
A large assortment of

dtf

Hate of pMsaoe-Oatoi asu
**“ m
lent in U. S. Currency.
For further information
applv p,
& A,

lt)U

Reply

BARBOUR.

Great Fall in Furs !

£20 401 12 02

__

in

J.

BOUGHT

..

25.000

Manufactured by

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

my.

£20
10
25.000

to

GROCERY,

d«m_

in ASK

Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly (»crniitted by the following:
n Pour land.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Boiles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Di. Ludwig ; 0. U. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade-

820
820

Rubber Haw.
dtt

01 07
651710
*

ntftcninraudniii A Referred to in Reply to
Question 13.
North 11 nioii Railway A Stock.loo
218
r
South Eastern Railway 41 jier cent, preference
C
95?
stock,.. 100
Lancashire A Yorkshire Railway 6 per cent, stock,.100
I
yogi
1
Chester
Holyhead Railway ati>ck,.100
^
South Eastern Railway 4$ preference stock,.joO
95*
Lancaster A Carlisle stock,.loo
217*
)
Lancaster & Carlisle 4$ preference stock,.1 .* 1.100
I
98
shares Merthyr, Tredegar aud Abergavenny Railway... 20
21
*
do
do
do
do
I
do
10
103
South Eastern Railway 41 per cent, preference stuck_loo
95?
Birkenhead Railway stock.100
j

49.000
10.000
12.000
2.000

00
00
10
10
00
00

30*476
51*921
27*500
49*920

C.

THU

NOTICE,

SPECIAL

particularly

BOSE

ENGINE

iMsipoe

invites all Ladies, who
DR. HUGHES
need a medical advisor, to cnll at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged lor their
esi>ecial accommodation.
In. 11.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy an<l superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in ail case* of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

BUBBER PACKING.

novl'ti

09 02

40,425 00
Ih6 859 14
09
05
00
09

“.!!!* *11.*.. .‘.£1^066
I
.’111711
marine business.

*HIcntorau4luni R Referred to

HMDS. PR1MIC QUALITY
MOLASSES tor Kale hy

* K/X

JOHN BARBOUR.

year?.'.
ofllce?*.’.
.1.
About.’ .’.*.**.
None..

780

MOLASSES BOSE,

At Buxton ('enter for Woat Buxton, Bouny-Eagle,
South Luniugton. Limington, Limerick, Nowiield,
Parsonstield and
At Saoearappa tor South Windham, Windham HU1
and North Wiudham, dally
By order oi the President.
Portland. Dec. 14, Ibob —dll

DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. II Preble Street,
Portland, Me.

TU

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, lw>»» 177’ luia;
ran. M
IMl.jw.
PiMwiUier t rates leovo Sac, ltivor for I'orl ai.,1 nt
5.M iu.rtM.U0 A. M., an.U.IU 1\ m. U»ve»-ortL«i£i
I TSato Hire. 7.1 r, A. A1.. J.0. ;iml 5. I., I.M
Freight trains with jasaenger car attached will
leave Saco River for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
Ur ‘Stagesconnect at iiorham ior West Oorham,
Mtaudish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Belmgo,
Bndglou, Lovell, Iliram, BroHniioid, Iv.'y eburg,
Couway, Bar Mott. Jackson Limiugton, Cornish, Porter, freedom, Madiaou, and Ealou. N. H.

IClectic Medical Inji rn>ary,

LEATHER.

Rubber Clothing,

Amount paid for expenses ot
Amount of otber expenditures?..
..
Amount received in cash for tire risks not terminated ?
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks ?
About.
Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated?
Amount of delinquent notes not charged to prolit and loss? None.
Highest rate of interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed ? None.
How mauy shares of capital stock are pledged to the
Company? None.
Balance to ereitit of prolit aud loss account?
This is in addition to £116 913 02 10
Reserved Fund, making, together, 213,190 10 03,.
Balance to debit of prolit aud loss? None.
How mauy shares of the capital stock are owned by the
Company or not subsciibed for ?
3,885,
What amouut of tho capital consists of the Stockholders* notes? None.

7.000

LACE

RUBBER BELTING,

1GG.232

Address:

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

rate ot

Dn and alter

I

Next door to the Preble House,
Ur Send a Stamp tor Circular.

CHEAPER

interest?.’

£9,055

PORTLAND, IRE,
■.■dim’ and Ri.*r*> Merge and Calf Baal..
Ilm'. Fine Calf aud T'hitk Baal..
Hay.’, Vanik.' aud Children'. Baal, and
Mhaeo.
Bubber Baal. and Mhac. of all kiada.

TUX GREAT

for Government not yet due.
L»uty
01 09 9
Amouut of cosh received for premiums on tire risks,.
Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks? No
Amount of notes received for premium on lire risks? None.
Amount, of notes received for premiums on marine risks?
None
Amouut of cash received lor
Amount ol income rcceiveil from all otber sources? including £55 000 Life Profit
Amount ot lire losses paid last year ? Including amount stated in
to question 26
Amount ot marine losses paid last year? No marine business. reply
Amount of dividends paid last

49.

augYdll

condiment

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The sains attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meals and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will all for orders cverv
J
S. WINSLOW & co
morning if desired.
No. M Spring Street Market.

Nothing Khali lie wanting on the part of Prof L de
M. to enable Ida pupils to nmke lb* moat
rapid pro
gross, and by his exertion* to siwak the French Iangiiu^c iu the shortest time.
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs
Bailey &

—

CI.AS8

41 220 17 02
3,900 (ft) 00

Whitmore,

DISH.

beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and inlbrui them and the publie gcneriUly, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
Kt °*
BKEf. and all kinds
2Pu£Ti£.fur
of
MEATS and \
we have abided to
KGE1ABLKS,
our "took a choice
variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
Al Ike Entreat Cask Prices!

11,965 09 00
12,081 10 07
8,110 05 07

£77 * 878 00 01

determined?..

FOB SALE BY

d3w

FIRST

stock, 1874.
stock, 1881.

^

124
97
91
104

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
83.
34.
3o.
36.

48.

Flour! /

OF

door be-

**125*

included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34..
Amount of all other claims against the Company? Unelaiineddivi-

47.

Dictator,
Trapical,

Deering Block,

GROCERY!

^

27.

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

we

a^uirin?a

Brown, sailing

Louis

To be

moved into our new slore, next
low our old aland, and fitted it for a

:Vu.‘VirVNi

TH!oa'tlandE,^?ItN’
Johns,

SOUTH*

port.
RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

any

17—dtf

Market Value,

100
100
100
100
loo

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

00 00

102,802,000

Amount of losses due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed anil unpaid? None,
Amouut of losses reported, upou Which the liability of the
Companv is

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

dispatch

5 per cent,
0 per cent,

coiiectcd

White and Red Ash Coal.

for

do
do

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

24.
25.
26.

not

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 5uo cords oi best quality of HARD nnd
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest prico and deliver it to any part of the city at
short notice.
us a call and try ns.

to oxeento

aud par value aud murket value »,f each.
Tar Value,

BARBOUR,

Manuiacturers and Retailers of

£
s. d.
288,845 00 00

’*

300 TONS LOBERY,

the present

PARKER &, CO,

NEW

FHtOM

PAKNENCiEKS

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Jan 15 th—dtf

MAINE.

Tolal.£l,-b],0.'xi

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

onr

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

de Paris Luiversitie de
Fiance. Late Professor in the
rrench Lmguage aud Literature in the McGill Uuivei sity And Utah School
ot Montreal. Canada East.
*
MONTLEU begs leave to say that
*
R Ve
iu the above important biancchol modern
education, both in Schools
aud private families. Classes
may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of
thoi-

to.

and lor sale by the undersigned

OP

Liverpool?...!.!.".*!!!!
branches?...*.*.**.

CELEBRATED

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, HAVING
Fiance; graduated in the Academia

January

Coal.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

CONGRESS STREET.

BY

people.

15.
10.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

aw22dtf

EGO

kind,

dtf

J. & C. J.

STATUTES

WINTER

lHid(llc-Ag(>il Iflcii.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too tVeqm lit evacuations from the bladder, often nceompani. ti by n slight smarting or burning seusatiou, and weakening the system in a manner the iialieiit cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l>e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin ndlkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many moil who die ol this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot )iersonaMy consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plant manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All corre*|>oiidcuce strictly confidential, and will
he returned, if desired.

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashionable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.
dec8

par value and market value of each. None.
Amount of hank stock? Suite amount ot each kind, and
par value aud market value of each. None.
Amount of railroad stocks? Suite amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* As
per memorandum A attached hereto.
Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
aud par value aud market value of each. £40,000 Great
Western Railway Bonds.
100
100
Cash value ot real estate ow ned by the Company ?.
Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of
Amount of cash in hands of agents aud
Amount loaned on mortgage of real estate ?.
Amount loaned on collateral? On Lite Tolicica, with personal and other securities
Amount loaned without collateral?. None.
Amount of all other investments? *As per memorandum Ji attached hereto....
Amouul of all premium notes on risks terminated? None.
Amount of borrowed money, specifyiug collaterals giveu for same? None.

14.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton«C.ehigli,

Lea

lanlO_

aud Literature

m,iirt

ABOUT

BROKEN AND

THE

stock of

CLOTHING

1800,

Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and

11

ho M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wliarf,
and tor sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & ca,
lit Commercial street.

pronounced by

THE

wliilhl to mere advanced pupils ho will
a ta
flciein y ol "peaking, together with the
pme Pai Ui
so deservedly cBieemod hv all well

1C.

RECEIVED

WITH

COMFY,

England,

Year

—AT—

Cloaks at Cost!

accent,

Southern Pine.

at their Wharf,
JUST

of each

282,000
20,000

12.

Del.nines,

will be closed out at prices
state oj the market.
All our large stock of

Wholraale Grocers Throughout the Slule.

TAUGHT

MOLASSES,
Hogsheads and Tierces; also a lull slock of
GBOi'EBKES, FLOUB Ar PROVISIONS
lor sale by
CRKSSEY, PLUMMER & COLE,
1GJ Commercial street.
Janl4d2w

Coal,

the

$71,000 United States G per cent, stock, 1807.***
do
0 per cent, stock, 1808.
75,‘.<50
do
5 per cent, stock, 1871.
&>,0 0

in

Coal,

COMPLIANCE

amount

|

DRESS GOODS

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Language

figured,

and in (act all

GORE’S

Leathe &

and

and

All Waol

luruisb a supply of Soups ot the
lie Ml Hu;, lilacs, adapted to the demand, lor Export aud Roiucatic Consumption.

French

and

plain

Wool

Thibet*, Mohairs, Alparcas, (black and colored), Cashmeres,

are

MOLD BY ALL

long

please,

Coburns,

Bust Goods at the Lowest Prioes!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, ion Lai ng all the modern improvements, we
enabled to

a

sea-

PATTEN,

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

ITBBBT.

new

—AND—

State the name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When incorporated? 13th J uue, 1815.
Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, $1,922,300.
Amount of capital actually paid in?.
Number of shares, and par value of each? 90,115 issued to
public, £3 each paid.
Amount of tire risks outstanding? About.
Amount of marine risks outstanding? No lmirinc business.
Total auiouut of outstanding risks?
Amount ol United States slock or treasury notes owned
by the Company? State

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
7.
8.
9.
10.

293 Commercial St.

33c
«•

-viz:-

LEA THE

T.

uov23<Uf

All wool Blankets, prpair,
All wool Caesimere,
73
All

EXTRA,
FA MILV,
•VO.

thoroughly

Also lathes anil

use.

Trinidad
30c

P.Snta,

SOil>S ?

REFINED

of

,j;yc

Balmoral Skirts,

BblUdt the atteuiioo ot the trade aud

8TEAM

IN

Southern Pine Floor-

superior
A QUANTITY
ing Boards, planed jointed and

HIKE

have a

we

FURNISHING GOODS !

Liverpool,
For

32c

White

STEAM

their Standard Bland*

Of

Churchill, Browns & Manson

Bleached

Wool

Gray all
Shining

misery.”

consumers to

MUSCOVADO

111 Commercial Slrcet,

1»«

Inga,
Heavy Cotton Flannel,
«
Beet quality «

and

8

ROYAL INSURANCE

Southern Pine Floor Boards.

the heat makea, yard wide, Bleached Sheet-

All

WOULD

jan8<13w

Where

-OF THE-

Amaranto,

Vary Good, yard wide, Brown Shooting,
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
**
..
Heavy
•<

10—dtf_

}
J MOLASSES fur onto by
OEO. S. HUNT,

TIERCE*
RRL*.

Revised Price List t

inclined to ho au assassin, but it to
destroy a tyrant is assassination, then 1 would
destroy the tyrant.
And it has been proved President Lincoln
was the elected head aud
voluntary servant of
the Radicals, who purposed the destruction ol
the
tfoulii, and succeded in their hellish

JLEATHE~&

CHOICE

CO.,

larson-

HORTLANDKROCHESTEHR.B.

HowMaay Thou»niid» Can Tc»lify lo Tbis
by (Jiabaippy Kipcrh uic!
Voting men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint gone rally the result ol a bad habit in
youth.—treated scieiitiln ally and a perfect« ure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are commit. d by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and einaeiated as though they had
tlie consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time are
mode to rejoice in period health.

Preble House)

the

RETURN

Choice Muscovado Molasses

April

ELDEN &

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

CHOICE

Leach, Parker & Go’s

nut

REELED

Dec

(Opposite

BAKER, Manulacturiug an ! FamiEvery Machine Warranted to give

_

f.

E.

New Wheat Family Floor of the most
celebrated brands.

JUST LOOK AT

George Ryan, he signs himself) vindicates him-

When I learned that a man who never
ideatilieu kiln sell
with the Uoulcderate fiuuny
struck tbe t\ rant low, I thanked God
that he
bad selected an instrument from the heart of
radicalism, right under the tyrant’s guns, to
deprive America ol a radical tool.
And when 1 laid dowu my arms, after a
bloody struggle for independence, 1 thanked
God, from ibe fulness of my heart, that Abraham Biucolu did not live to iuoek
our

satislactien.

tl^store
STREET,

responsible for baggage to

not

physician,

ol a

Have ('rafldeice.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it l>e the solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke of misplaced coulidencc in m.iturer years,
SEEK Fort A.v ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the wiiole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.

KNIGHT I

are

every $500 additional value.

whose
regularly educated
preparatory studies lit lum for all tlie duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to ho the best in the world,
which arc not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should he l-a iutcui.au ill selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic paticuls are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; Ibi
itisa point generally conceited by the best svphitograpliers, that the study and management of these come
planus should engross the whole time of those who
would l>e competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The iiiex|tcrienced general practitioner, having neither op]>ortuiiii> nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous wca]M>u, tlie Mercury.
the li;uids

288 CONGRESS

at Mauuiacturers' Prices.

r^c Company

$50 in value (and that
■oASH?* excvcding
u tftven, and paid tor at the
JFS!!!*.™***
ltwsengcr ior

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should lute
their efficacy established by well tested experience ill

FIRM !

We have taken

be expected!

—

suc-

Public.

Itat*

to

12,1866,

Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mull Train Ibr W'aterville, Bangor, Uorhaui, island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express tiain Ibr Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached trolu
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train ior South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage ran be received or cheeked alter Ihe
time above staled.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Pans, Lewiston and
Auburn, at 8.10 A. if.
If rum Montreal,
l.uo i\ m.
Quebec, Ac.,

cess.

('nution

a,ul 'utter Monday, Nov.
will run as follows:—

<>n

Umtporu^^ilSSiJ^i

suilicieut assurance of lus skill and

furnishing

CLOTHING!

may

with
at
*

tereibUrK mauira/ml?

the

or

Trains.

WINTEU ARRANGEMENT.

Devoting his entire time to
the medical profession, lie fcela warranted in Gltar
ANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL Cases, whether often*
standing or recently contructoU, entirely remoTiac the
drees oi disease Irorn the system, anu luakiu'" a i..
1
leei and pebmanent cube.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
well-earned
Put ol1 his long-standing aud
reputation

know ol this

we

uti.m.?1'

impure connection

37

ROBINSON

MACHINES.
&

W,
hours

Astonishing-

PRICES, and Bargains

IST*A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GKOVElt

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any j>art of the city at short notice.
Kan dull, McAllister & CoM

Saint

*epi12d«&wtim

.A_lte ration of

NMfllnI'wM.H.Mr,

“"aulteil private!'-, agd
tlie ul,uost
confidence bv the uiMa-ifd *
daily, and from u a M m «
m

RAILWAY

tunadii.

Ol

Au- 14 V reltle St feet,

LANDIS,
Landis Township, New Jersey.

condition for pleasant farming that
side of ti e Western Prairies.'*

GRAND TRUNK

U IS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

From Report ot Solon
Robinson, Agricultural Editor ol the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensh e
tertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable

GOODS,

shall make a BIG BREAK IN

ly Sewing Machine*, and Machine Findings,

AND

are

Dry

We

HEWIISTG

orders
prepared
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
with
at
convenient

Hopeful Loyalty. At Pine Biuff, Ark.,is
paper called the Southern Vindicator, and
this is the style in which the editor (John

I

Ot every Description.

Lehigh Lump, tor Foundry Use!

)

and Gloves at
Prices l

MOURNING

BWe keep constantly on hand a Dill assortment oi
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase largp lots will do well to give us a call before

ed

a

am

Co.

Southern Pine Lumber

ALL!

GOODS.

CAS BF FOUND AT

locality,

NEW

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Diamond, Bed Ash, which arc free of all
impurities and verv nice. Also Caaiherlaad ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mine-1, for Blacksmith use.

NEWS !

FOR

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,

One Price and Wo Variation!

$8.

price,

oc25dtt

J

RAILROADS.

DR. I.B.HII6HES

AND FRUIT LANDil,inaniildand
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelph'a, by Railroad, in New Jener, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Aid.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a saudvloa-u, suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted oct by experienced iruit
growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &e., produce immense proii s,
Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places iu the United States. The entire territory,
consisting**!' titty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system u» improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision lor public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beauty,
as well as other
advantages, has become the resort
ol people of latte.
It lias increased five thousand
people within tin past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art aud Learning
aud other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol
people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per aero. Five and ten acre and Village lot s for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other
north of Norfolk. Ya.Improved places for sale
openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumlier Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a couutry beautifully irnprov d, abounding iu iruits, and possessing all other
s«»cial privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it ia
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
pepei
giving l ull information, and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants
Address OH AS K.
Vineland P. O.,

offer nice CHESTNUT

ran now

.

GOODS.

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I

Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed

TOR

Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced

HOUSEKEEPING

COAL
WEatAlso
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the lowest market

ja8dtf

I.

%*

LEHIGH.

city.

I£.

M.

M I T I

or to her Grace the Duchess, who receives at
the Castle.
You are away a fortnight, aud
then re-arrive at the Northern Station. You
are lost, J assure you.
Y'ou look lor some familiar landmark, aud ill its place yuu see the
skeleton ol a great house or of an immense establishment. Bricks and mortar must hare
risen fiorn the earth like the mythic soldiers
ol Thebes.
Okl Paris is, in fact, the monster
dragon, and Baron Uaussman the Cadmus of
modem times.
I walked round the New
Grand Opera only yesterday, and on
getting to the corner of the itue Chausee d’Antin, I thought 1 would call ou Madame
de
la Cruche-Cassee,
where we
used
to dine
so well and
sup so pleasantly.
the
discunteded
“Well,” says
reader,“i sup
pose she was out, aud there’s au end of this
“Out!”
prosy story.”
my geutie and polite
eader, where there was no apart meat no
house, no street; even the “office for the’sale
of Materials” was removed to auother street.
I he hospitable house was a remembrance.

LUMP

CHEAP COAL!

40

December 10th,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEBKINN, JACKION A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
j:m4dtf

Ul!

Street,

Fignared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaccas, L>e Laities, Prints, <£c.

Cash.

small lot of

soned, and ready for
lumber, for sale by

Druggists.

all

far

and

Plain and

STOVES,

Bales

TON*

HA HD

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended ami tutu by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Sold

Black

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

VINELAND.

.

Co.,

*

purchasing.

It cleanses tho Scalp, and makes tks Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AN It SILKEN

Farli*

"Aunt wiio lives at Highbury,
Au<l koopa a circulating library,"

TO

WILL

(p-

COAL !

a

$8.

Monday,

on

DRESS

For Faraaceo.

It *ctll keep the Hair from falling out.

monster',

self;
1

Open
A

Lehigh,
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Sicilian Hair Henewer

RESTORE OR AT HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

AT

Law

Old

has
proved itself to be tho most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever tdlered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

man

Letter.

instructions.

onr

HALL’S

feet.
This erroi arose from a photograph which,
by a mistake iu position, gave the impression
of an armless child.
Number t hree. That Samuel Rogers, the
English poet, kept a million pound note framed
ami hung up in ids library.
This lie was started by an Englishman in
America, and was tirst printed iu a loolish
account of some London authors iu a book
called •‘Ren and Ink Sketcbes.” The writer's
name was John Ross Dix, who hoaxed the
reading public in various ways.
Number Four. That the lyrical poem beginning “I am old and blind” was written by
John Milton.
The piece was written by a lady of Philadelphia, some years ago, who never pretended
Milton bad anything to do with it.
Number b'ire. That Humboldt said of Bayard Taylor lie had never met with a traveller
who had gone over so much ground and seen
so little.
This malicious anecdote was invented by
an envious lecturer iu New York, who wished
to write down Taylor aud write up himself.

in Paris. At a word from him houses
fall and palaces rise in tbe'r place. 1 could
quote Hie ••Phoenix,'’ only l have heard that
fabulous bird—which 1 believe to have been
simply a grilled fowl—so often died, and 1 remember too that Sheridan, even m his
day.
was weary of the feather-singed
which he heard Whitehead describe “like a
poulterer.” If intellect has its march in the
world, as ( think, we have heard, it must be a
very Dead March in Saul,” compared to the
“advance” of improvement here. You drive
to the Northern Station, knowing
every bouse
cu route—every
house aud shop,
beginning
wilh the umbrella depot, where
“Rngish is bespokeu,” and where "a man speaks Dutch,’’
and ending with the cremerie by tbe
station,
which, in spite of its innocent uame^seils more’
“rhum” than cream, which is always open
when you arrive by the morning mail. Sou
cross over to Calais and go to London,
payiug
a short and ailectionate visit either on
your

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Reneweu does not give satisfaction in all canes when used in strict accord-

together again.

Gone—pulled

Laths.

Ranges, Furnaces,
A

Also

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of tho most powerful and restorative agents
iu the vegttablt kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for
it, that we offer

it is time

most

And will

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
160

•

itually iu pecuniary difficulty; that be lives beyond his means, and is obliged to go into
chancery out* or twice a year. Thai be lias

Baron J laussiuau is tlie

At

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

set at rest.

HI oiler u

and

&

Wew Store Wo. 5 Free

foot of High street.

PARLOR

HALL’S

Popular Elen.
The lollow in” stories are constantly reported in tlie newspapers, and as often as once a

they

Lumber!

9VE1)ICAL.

FARM

Will Remove to tlieir

—AND—

unite to praise

MISCELLANEOUS.

AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND

Coal for

MIRACULOUS.

AL

ElcLen

T.

PEBKIN8I, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,

Come lo me, O my love, my laic,
lyre ail lie eld and des*date !
(tome! I have sought I lieu far audne&r:
Come! lust 1 wither while 1 wni ;
it is the evening el the year.

year

E.

sawed to order at short notice.

O f ice I hat I have never soon!
Bemevvliei e on earth vvitn saddened mien
The a wad,ist mil of sober cheer;
C ,ino! where the reaper's fool hath been,
It is tiie evening of the year.

V

O

_tiiiM

j.-

.

--

of

and Dimension

Frames

O love! ft seems but yesterday.
A chi d in fiesh green fields 1 lay,
AmiUreaini ei ihee where skn<» wrorotaegr;
But withered loaves hesixew my way;
It is the evening of the year.

another throughout the country,

>1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

wliil 5 men have found?
Inen siuile that corn ami wheat aoeuud,
And children eat the ripened ear;
1 gaise at them iroiu barren grouuu;
it is the cveuiug of the year.

iu one

.It

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

Why have I missed,

all lind

f

LUMBER

Wo reprint the 1'iUowing exquisite verses Item
“Wayside Posies,” a collection of original and selected

MISCELLANEOUS.

J_|"'g

pubhc patrouage, having kept a Hotel mr
twenty years. Charges reasonable.
Janl5il3m
8. B. BRoWN,

more
1

than

